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Hopes 
high 
for CSF

Getting the most bang from the 
buck is always a priority with 
Hereford’s holiday charity, the 
Christmas Stocking Fund.

Thanks to the generosity and 
cooperation of a number of local 
businesses, the volunteer commit
tee that administers CSF was able 
to do a good job of accomplishing 
just that in 1996. and hopes to do 
so again this holiday season.

CSF cuts its grocery bill by a 
whopping total of more than 50 
percent last year > wii 
reducing the quantity or 
of the food help it extei 
Credit for that accomplishment 
goes in large part to Taylor A 
Sons Foods of Hereford. The 
local store trimmed its price for 
groceries to the bone in order to 
help CSF. and then threw in free 
delivery to CSF’s work area to 
boot.

The local charity was able to 
help 45 families with considerable 
amounts of groceries, toiletries 
and personal items at a cost of 
roughly $40 per recipient CSF’s 
grocery bill in 1996 was $1,229, 
and another $511.53 was thrown 
in for turkeys bought st Hertford 
Meat Market, another local 
business giving CSF an excellent 
price.

Other CSF expenditures in 
1996 included $632 to Southwest
ern Public Service Co., $454 to 
Energas Co., $305 to the City of 
Hereford, and $40 to the San Jose 
Fresh Water District for assistance 
on utility bills;

Also, $200 to West Park Drug, 
$50 to Edwards Pharmacy, 
$202.51 to Maxor Pharmacy, and 
$150 to Homeland Pharmacy, 
$265 to Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, $75 toward local 
doctor bills, and $145 to South 
Plains Health Providers to help on 
medical expenses;

Also, $532 for special senior 
citizen personal health items; 
$8,735 to cooperating local stores 
that honored CSF clothing 
vouchers for children and senior 
citizens; $200 in children’s items; 
$250 committed toward personal 
mobility assistance for needy 
individuals, and $75 for printing.

NWe appreciate the assistance 
of local individuals and business
es, and their generosity toward the 
Christmas Stocking Fund," said a 
spokesman for the anonymous 
committee. "We certainly shop at 
home with the funds that are 
entrusted to us."
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"I guess I  was influenced by the art in that part of the 
country. We spent a lot of time in the (Boston) Museum  
of Fine Art and Cape Cod. I started whittling and read
ing, and one think led to another."

- Alan Newman

C arver learning 
by tria l and error

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

It’s been a matter of trial and error 
for woodcarver Alan Newman.

After all, he’s never had any 
lessons in how to go about carving 
away all that wood to reveal the 
exquisite figures hidden inside.

Newman, who works for the 
V n w m  A drainiafiiea in Amarillo, 
took up woodcarving while working 
for the VA in Massachusetts.

"I guess was influenced by the art 
in that part of the country," Newman 
said.

"We spent a lot of time in the 
(Boston) Museum of Fine Art and at 
Cape Cod," he said. "I started 
whittling and reading, and one thing 
just led to another."

One thing certainly led to another 
for the Hereford native, because 
several pieces of his work were on 
display through Thursday at the Deaf 
Smith County Public Library.

The exhibit in the library was the 
first real show that Newman has 
staged, although he said he has 
displayed some work at some small 
arts and crafts shows.

"It started out as a hobby to see if 
I could do it, so I just kept it up. I 
graduated from castoff lumber (for 
the first carvings) to good hard 
woods," he said.

"I found a lot of hardwood 
suppliers in Boston, not I use mostly 
firewood - cherry, walnut, oak, pecan, 
pinon, just about anything," Newman 
said.

Unlike some whittlers who decide 
to try their hands at sculpting with 
wood, Newman didn’t rush out and 
buy an expensive set of carving tools, 
preferring to use an ordinary

See PROFILE, Page 3A

Alan Newman holds a figurine of a woman that he carved from a 
piece o f cherry wood . The figurine (top) was on display last month 
at the Deaf Smith County Public Library.

Texas voters 
to decide fate 
of amendments

B y DONALD M. COOPER 
B r n i  Editor

Tkxas voter* go to the polls Itoesday to decide the fate of 14 constitutional 
amendments.
Deaf Smith County Clerk David Ruland said voters going to the polls on 
Nov. 4 must present either their voter card or a valid form of identification, 
such as a Texas driver’s license or Texas Department of Public Safety 
identification card, before they will be allowed to cast ballots.

Ruland said the identification also could include a pie-printed check; 
however, he encourages all voters to bring the voter cards.

If the voter has no identification. Ruland said he or she will be allowed 
to vole if an election official will sign an affidavit stating personal recognition 
of the person wanting to vote.

Voting hours are 7 a.m.-7 p.m. Tuesday. In Deaf Smith County, the 
polling places are:

- Precinct 1: Aik man Primary School. 900 Ave. K, Hereford;
- Precinct 2. Roam 200, Deaf Smith County Courthouse, 235 3rd, Herefod;
• Precinct 3: Hereford Junior High, 704 LaPlata Drive;
- Precinct 4: Hereford Community Center, 100 Avenue C;
- Precinct 5: Palo Duro Baptist Church, 13 miles east of Hereford on 

U.S. Hwy. 60. then 15 miles north on Farm Road 809, east side of road;
- Precinct 6: Ford Community Building, 20 miles north of Hereford 

on U.S. Hwy. 385, west side of road;
- Precinct 7: Dawn Community Building, 13 miles east of Hereford on 

U.S. 60, south of highway;
- Precinct 8: Walcott School, 24 miles west o f Hereford on FM 1058 

(West Park Avenue), 7 miles north on FM 1412, west side of rood;
- Precinct 9: Simms Community Houaa, 15 miles north of Hereford on 

U.S. 385.15,miles west on FM 1412, north side of read.

114 proposit
- No. 1 would allow a municipal court judge to hold more than one civil 

office;
- No. 2 would allow the Legislature to increase the maximum average 

annual increase in homestead appraisal valuations to 10 percent or more 
for each year since the most recent appraisal. It also would permit school 
districts to grant a retroactive property tax freeze on a new homestead owned 
by a person age 65 and over,

- No. 3 would allow local taxing entities to grant exemptions or other 
property tax relief on property where approved water conservation intitiatives 
are in place;

- No. 4 would update the state charter to reflect amendments to federal 
law, delete obsolete provisions and renumber provisions that have duplicate 
numbers;

- No. 5 would allow the Texas Supreme Court to conduct sessions at 
any location in the state;

- No. 6 would allow the Texas Growth Fund to invest in companies that 
fail to disclose investments in South Africa or Namibia;

- No. 7 would allow the Texas Water Development Board to consolidate 
existing voter-approved bond authorizations for water supply, water quality, 
flood control and other programs into a new fund;

- No. 8 would permit general home equity loans;
- No. 9 would authorize the Harris County rural fire districts to increase 

the tax rate;
- No. 10 would limit use of the crime victims’ compensation fund and 

its auxiliary fund to victim-related compensation, services or assistance;
- No. 11 would bar the Legislature from authorizing additional state 

debt payable from general revenue if the annual payments were to exceed 
5 percent of the annual general revenue available over the past three years;

- No. 12 would require the Tfcxas Supreme Court to rule on a motion 
for rehearing within 180 days of its filing or have the motion deemed denied;

- No. 13 would make the Terras Tomorrow Fund, the state’s program 
for prepaying future college umjon at current prices, a constitutionally 
protected fund; and

-No. 14 would authorize the Legislature to establish qualifications for 
constables.

Study: El Nino 
has good side

WASHINGTON (AP) - El Nino is blamed for floods, 
hurricanes and early snowstorms, but the climate 
phenomenon also has a good side, researchers report

In a study published Friday in the journal Science, 
scientists report that El Nino - the periodic warming 
of eastern Pacific Ocean waters - causes a burst of 
plant growth throughout the world and that slows the 
increase of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.

Natural weather events, such as the brief wanning 
caused by El Nino, have a much more dramatic effect 
than previously believed on how much carbon dioxide 
m absorbed by plants md how much of ihegM is expelled 
by the soils, said David Schimel of the National Center 
for Atmospheric Research, a co-author of the study.

Atmospheric carbon dioxide, or C02, has been 
increasing steadily for decades. This is thought to be 
caused by an expanded o k  of fomil fuels red  by toppling 
of tropical forests. Scientists have linked the C02 rise 
to global warming, a phenomenon known as the 
greenhouse effect rations of die world now are drawing 
up plans to reduce fossil-fuel burning in hopes of 
reducing greenhouse gas in the atmosphere.

Those determining now much to reduce fossil-fuel 
burning, sad Schimel. should comider effects of nannl 
climate variability on the ability of plants to absorb 
C02.

Schimel said satellite measurements of C02, plant 
growth and temperature show^hat natural warming 
events such as El Nino at first cause more C02 to be 
released into the atmosphere, probably as the result 
of accelerated decay of dead plant matter in the soil.

But later, within two years, there is a rapid growth 
in forests and grasslands, causing plants to more 
vigorously suck carbon dioxide out of the atmosphere*

“ We think that there is a delayed response in 
vegetation and soils to the warming of such things 
as El Nino and this leads to increased plant growth.” 
said Schimel.

However, he said, it is not clear if the warming by 
El Nino causes a net decrease in the build up of C02 
over the long haul.

“ We don’t really know that yet,’’ said Schimel.
What the study does show, however, is that the rise 

and fall of C02 in the amKwphere is strongly influenced 
by natural changes in global temperature, said B. H. 
Braswell of the University of New Hampshire, a 
co-author of the study.

Braswell said that in years when the global weather 
is cooler than normal, there is a decrease in both the 
decay of dead plants and in new plant growth. This 
causes an effect that is the opposite of El Nino warm mg: 
CQ2 atmosphere levels first decline and later increase.

The researchers used satellite measurements taken 
from 1980 to 1991. This period included a major El 
Nino in 1982-83 and warm years later in the 1980s.

Each of these events, said the authors, had a direct, 
but often delayed, effect on the 0 0 2  levels in the 
atmosphere. About two years after the warm events, 
there was a surge in plant growth and a decline in 0 0 2  
levels.

Bravo, born here 30 
years ago, returning

By SPEEDY NIEMAN 
Brand Publisher-Editor

Bravo Smokes, introduced and 
produced in Hereford 30 years ago, 
are rising from the ashes for another 
try at being a viable tobacco 
alternative.

Puzant Torigian, creator of the 
nicotine-free lettuce cigarette, 
relaunched the product last month, 
according to a report in the O ct 27 
issue of U.S. News A World Report 
magazine.

The article reported the controver
sy surrounding the tobacco industry 
this year has creased a thriving market 
of tobacco alternatives.

"The market for nicotine-free 
cigarettes is catching fire as both a 
safer alternative and an effective 
deterrent to nicotine addiction," the 
article states.

Hereford received worldwide 
publicity on the lettuce smokes when 
Bravo started production here in 
November 1965, according to reports

in The Hereford Brand. After a surge 
in sales, the smokes failed to catch on 
and Bravo moved out in August 1967.

Bravo, a "smoke" that replaces 
tobacco with enzyme-treated lettuce 
leaves, is now being produced from 
a plant in College Park, Ga. Torigian, 
a New Jersey pharmaceutical chemist, 
has worked 40 years on the product

When Torigian brought Bravo to 
Hereford in the fall of 1965, he 
worked up an agreement between his 
corporation and a local investors’ 
group - Deaf Smith County Develop
ment Co. The Brand reported that 
Bravo took possession of a building 
at 1301 E. Park Avenue on Aug. 15, 
1965. That building is the present site 
of Hereford Janitor Supply.

Torigian was quoted by The Brand 
as saying that "the facility here is a 
prototype, and we expect to expand 
and improve the plant" The Brand 
also reported that the first "smoke" 
was produced at the plant on Nov. 3, 
1965.

A press conference was held here 
Nov. 4, 1965, at Hereford Country 
Club. About 75 people attended, 
including 35 working preta people 
from the recion. A lour of the plant 
was offered and plans for a public 
open house were set for Nov. 14.

Four months laser, Tbrigian 
declared the company was in the

See BRAVO. P a r  3A
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Chamber open house
Hereford retail merchants w ill participate in the D eaf Smith 

County Chamber o f Com m erce’s annual open house.
The event w ill be 1-5 p.m . Sunday, with numerous local 

merchants participating.
There w ill be registration at a ll participating businesses for 

a $500 Hereford Bucks givew ay. The drawing w ill be N ov.
3.

" E a t  Your Heart Out, Nieman-Marcus"
The D eaf Smith County Chamber o f  Commerce w ill be the 

host o f the annual "Eat Your Heart Out, Nieman-Marcus” preview 
night and fun breakfast next week.

The preview  night w ill be 6:30-8 p.m . Nov. 12, w ith the fun 
breakfast to begin at 6:30 a.m. Nov. 13.

There w ill be a drawing for a $100 Hereford Bucks prize 
at the fun breakfast, and the winner m ust be present.

Santa Claus w ill make an appearance at both events.

Combest Internet site
U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, D-lfcxas, has established a weblink 

for taxpayers to inform his office about abuses by the Internal 
Revenue Service or to offer suggestions for tax code changes.

The weblink is part of Com best’s tax reform efforts and will 
enable constituents to register their opinions and suggestions.

The weblink see|$£ opinions about IRS authority, shifting 
control to a private citizen oversight board, and tax code proposals. 
Visitors to the web site also can forward their experiences and 
comments about the IRS, with the option to not have their names 
disclosed.

The web site is:
http://www.house.gov/combest.

City commission
Members of the Hereford City Commission will meet at 7:30 

p.m. Monday in the commission chamber at Hereford City Hall, 
224 N. Lee.

The commission is expected to consider a resolution authorizing 
bank signatories for a Texas Community Development Program 
grant, approval of a grant from the Hereford Economic 
Development Corp. to the Texas Sugar Beet Growers Association, 
and an appointment to the city’s Board of Adjustments.

Theatre group to meet
The first meeting of Hereford Community Theatre will be 

held at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Hereford High School auditorium. 
The first production will be a Christmas show for children. 
Anyone interested is welcome to attend. For additional information, 
call Linda Lowe at 363-7620.

Mostly dear
Mostly clear tonight, with low around 30 and northwest wind, 
10-20 mph and gusting. Partly cloudy and windy Sunday, high 
around 60.

( News Digest )
JURY CONVICTS SEPARATISTS

ALPINE (AP) - Two separatists have been convicted of conspiring in 
the kidnapping that sparked the Republic of Texas group’s armed standoff 
with hundreds of state troopers.

A Brewster County jury deliberated about two hours Friday before finding 
Republic leader Richard McLaren and Robert Otto guilty of engaging in 
organized criminal activity in the abduction of Joe and Margaret Ann Rowe.

Neither man reacted as state District Judge Kenneth DeHart read the 
verdict.

SENATE BREAKS IMPASSE ON DEFENSE BILL
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate has agreed to vote next week on 

the overdue 1998 defense authorization bill, letting President Clinton decide 
whether it should«become law.

Lawmakers seeking to protect jobs at military bases in California and 
Texas had threatened to tie the Senate up for a week with procedural motions 
unless the $268 billion bill were scrapped or rewritten.

Because the measure is a final compromise written by Senate and House 
negotiators, however, it cannot be amended.

Instead, the Texans and Californians withheld their objections and the 
Senate agreed 93-3 to hold a final vote Thursday afternoon and work on 
other bills in the meantime. Because they lacked the votes to kill the bill, 
their strategy was to delay action long enough so that by the time Clinton 
decides on a veto. Congress will have adjourned for the year.

“The president is going to stick with his veto,” Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, 
R-Texas, said Friday.

MAN SENTENCED IN CASINO BUS HIJACKING
TYLER, Texas (AP) - The last remaining defendant in the hijacking 

of a casino shuttle bus faces a sentence of just under 12 years in federal 
prison and must pay more than $108,595 in restitution.

Taurus Kartik, 25, was convicted of federal carjacking and weapons 
charges in August.

Kartik was one of five Fort Worth area men arrested during a manhunt 
north of Tyler after the driver of a casino-bound bus was shot during a 
botched hijacking on Interstate 20 last November.

Police said Kartik held a sawed-off shotgun and stood guard at the back 
of the bus during the robbery.

FINALISTS NAMED FOR UT-AUSTIN PRESIDENCY
AUSTIN (AP) - The search is narrowing for a new president for the 

University of Texas at Austin. •
Five finalists who hold high-ranking positions at out-of-stale universities 

were named Friday.
The finalists announced by UT System regent Lowell Lebermann Jr., 

chairman of the advisory committee for selection of a president, are:
- Stanley Chodorow, provost. University of Pennsylvania.
- Larry R. Faulkner, provost and vice chancellrr for academic affairs. 

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

ss. K Ih
. -T E X A S -
L O T T E R Y
Play The Game onexaa~

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Tfexas Lottery: 

7-18-28-31-39

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order 

8-4-9

Ribbon cutting
A ribbon cutting cerem ony, hosted by the D eaf Smith Chamber o f Commerce Hustlers, was 
held Thursday at American Hom e Patient, located at 421 N. M ain. The new business w ill 
offer a w ide variety o f m edical equipjm ent and services. Mark C ollier, branch manager, 
w as joined in the cerem ony by his w ife Charlotte (fifth from left), M ichelle W inders, o ffice  
manager; M ike Trotter, regional manager and Tim Cantw ell, com pany technician.

Tapes show  W atergate not 
ail that Nixon tried to hide

WASHINGTON (AP) - Watergate isn’t all that 
Richard Nixon tried to hide. For 22 years, he and his 
heirs fought to keep secret what White House tapes 
show: that he thanked a Greek businessman for providing 
hush money, set a $250,000 price on ambassadorships 
and had Sen. Edward M. Kennedy tailed in search of 
scandal.

Newly published transcripts of Nixon’s tapes show 
an administration wilting under the Watergate scandal 
that began with the White House-directed 1972 break-in 
at Democratic headquarters. They also lay bare activities 
far beyond anything mentioned in Congress’ 
investigations of more recent allegations.

They show that as Watergate began to unfold, Nixon 
insisted he could hold on to office. He considered himself 
indispensable. He was sure a forced resignation would 
undermine the American political system.

“ If I walk out of this office, you know, on this 
(expletive deleted) stuff, why it would leave a mark 
on the American political system,*’ he told chief of 
staff H.R. Haldcman in May 1973. “But the other thing 
is ... if they ever want to get up to the impeachment 
thing, fine, fine.... My view is-then, fight like hell.”

The transcripts shed new light on one of the lingering 
questions surrounding Nixon: Given that so much 
damning evidence was on the tapes, why didn’t he 
destroy them? Ultimately, they provided evidence ol 
his involvement in the Watergate cover-up and caused 
him on Aug. 9, 1974, to become the only president 
in history to resign.

The explanation: Nixon thought he could use the 
tapes selectively to prove his innocence if he were 
put on trial. Moreover, says historian Stanley Kutler, 
Nixon thought he could make money from them. “The 
tapes had monetary value which could only increase 
in time,’’ Kutler said.

It was Kutler who filed the lawsuit that ultimately 
forced Nixon’S heirs to agree to the release of 201 
hours of tapes. Scratchy and hard to hear, they were 
made public at the National Archives a year ago.

He hired a company to listen - over and over, for

hours - and transcribe them. The result is published 
in “ Abuse of Power,’’ a book to be in the bookstores 
next month. A copy was made available Friday to The 
Associated Press.

The tapes, says Kutler, “ reveal a president deeply 
and intimately involved in sometimes criminal abuses 
of power, both before and after the Watergate break-in.’’ 

Examples:
- Nixon invited wealthy Gieek-American businessman 

Thomas Pappas to the Oval Office in 1973 to thank 
him for providing the money that was used to buy the 
Watergate burglars’ silence. Pappas was a major 
contributor with ties to the attends who then ran Greece. 
Said NixOn: “ I want you lo'-kpow that... I’m aware
of what you’re doing to help out tn some of these things 
that Maury’s people (a referened^ Maurice Stans, 
a Nixon fund raiser) and others are involved in. I won’t 
say anything further, but it’s very seldom you find 
a friend like that, believe me.’’ \

Nixon also told Pappas that Stans whs “clean*’ 
and so/4vas Attorney General John N. Mitchell. “ A 
few pipsqueaks down the line did some silly things. 
... But it’s down the line. Down the line they’re all 
gumy.”

/Earlier, when Hal deman told Nixon what Pappas 
wanted in exchange for his hush money - the retention 

pffHenry Tasca as U.S. ambassador in Athens - Nixon 
replied: “No problem. Pappas has raised the money 
We need for this other activity.’’
/ -Nixon insisted that people who were offered 
ambassadorships be required to pay. “ My point is,’’ 

/he told Haldeman in a conversation on June 23,1971, 
“ that anybody that wants to be an ambassador wants 
to pay at least $250,000.’’ Said Haldeman: “ I think 
any contributor under $ 100,000 we shouldn’t consider 
for any kind of thing.’’

And, talking about wealthy contributors, Nixon 
brought up Charles Bluhdom, former chairman of Gulf 
& Western Industries, and said, “ I want him to be 
bled for a quarter of a million, too.”

New members
Two new members were inducted into the Hereford Kiwanis Club during the civ ic  club*s 
regular noon meeting Thursday at the Hereford Civic Center. Juan Lopez, 2nd from left, 
was sponsored by Kiwanians Robert and Lucy Chavez. Frances Parker, 2nd from right, who 
has been playing piano during the club’s noon meeting for the past 12 years, was inducted 
as an honorary member. She was sponsored by club president, David Wagner and the entire 
Kiwanis Club.

HEREFORD POLICE 
Offenses

Theft of service reported in the 
300 block o f North 25 Mile Avenue.

A ssau lt-dom estic  v io lence 
reported in the200block of West 8th.

Domestic disturbance reported in 
the 600 block of Irving.

Criminal mischief reported in the 
400 block of North 25 Mile Avenue.

Disorderly conduct reported in the 
*800 block of West Park.

A rrests
' A 47-year-old female was attested 

in the 100 block of South Ranger on 
a charge of driving while intoxicated.

A 29-year-old male was arrested 
at the intersection of U.S. Hwy. 60 
and Funston on a charge of public 
intoxication.

- 22 tickets were issued; one minor 
accident was reported; no curfew 
violations reported; no fire calls 
reported.

AMATEUR ASTRONOMER 
FINDS NEW MOONS

CLOUDCROFT, N.M. (AP) - 
Amateur astronomer Warren Offuit 
has helped professionals find two new 
moons orbiting Uranus, the seventh 
planet from the sun.

The discovery could help explain 
Uranus’ unnatural rotation - spinning 
with its top tipped on its side - as it 
O’+'its the sun, said Canadian 
astronomer Brett Gladman, one of the 
discoverers.

Gladman first spotted what be 
thought was two new moons in 
September, using the HalelWesoope 
at Palomar Observatory in California.

Offutt, who lives in the Sacramen
to Mountains near Cloudcroft, N.M., 
helped confirm the discovery.

K U t  L E N  H O L B R O O K
O ct. 38,1997

CANYON- Services for Eric Len 
Hoferook, 40, o f Canyon will begin 
at 2 p jn . Monday, Nov. 3, 1997, at 
Frist Baptist Church o f Happy with 
the Rev. Loony Foe, assisted by Rick 
Bloodworth, officiating. Burial will 

in Dreamland Cemetery under 
direction of Brooks Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr. Holbrook was born Nov, 15, 
1956. in Brick. Okla.. to Don J. and 
Barbara Fuchs Holbrook. He died 
Oct. 30,1997, in Randall County.

He was a graduate of Sanford- 
Frisch High School and attended 
Frank Phillips College in Borger and 
West Ifexas State University in

married Dayna Venhaus in 
1979 in Wheeler. He was manager of 
Smith Cattle Feeders of Vega and had 
hisown cattle-processing business for 
15 years. He also coached Little 
League baseball and in the Canyon 
Basketball Association, was a 
member of the American Quarter 
Horse Association, the Longhorn 
Breeders Association, the Happy 
Booster Club and the Band Booster 
Club, and attended Sl Thomas 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife, Dayna 
Holbrook of Canyon; a daughter, 
Danielle Holbrook of Canyon; 
Christopher Holbrook and Nicholas 
Holbrook, both of Canyon; his 
mother, Barbara Holbrook Huff of 
Briscoe; a brother, Kevin Holbrook 
o f Liberty; and a sister. Dawn Gae 
Donaldson of Allison.

Memorials may be made to the 
Eric Holbrook Children’s Education 
Fund, in care of the First State Bank 
of Happy.

«
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black and making t  profit The plant 
used two shifts of workers, then three, 
but couldn’t keep up with the initial 
demand for the cigarettes. Plans were 
announced for distribution in 
Amarillo and Lubbock, then the 
company had to change the dates 
because the smokes were selling out 
at Hereford locations.

Torigian reported that less than 40 
percent o f the initial capital of 
$250,000 was used in getting the 
company into the black. During early 
production, it was reported that Bravo 
had a payroll of $15,000 a month.

Jimmy Bell, West Texas' Rural 
Telephone, and David McDonald, 
Hereford Janitor Supply, remember 
Bravo well, as both worked for the 
new industry as young men. Bell said 
the plant closed down for about six 
months at one period, then cranked 
up again. He remembered that Bravo 
moved in August 1967.

"My last paycheck was a little slow 
in coming," said Bell. "I got it in  
February of 1968."

Walter Paetzold, a local farmer, 
also remembers the Bravo years and 
he has an opinion on why the lettuce 
cigarettes failed to get a market niche.

"I think it was mainly two 
problems • a lack of consistency in 
production and the odor,” said 
Paetzold. "The big problem with the 
odor was that it lingered ... it 
permeated clothing and fabrics of al I 
kinds, and that made the smokes 
unwelcome in most homes and 
businesses."

Paetzold said he contracted with 
Torigian to provide lettuce for the 
Bravo plant. His family was in the 
lettuce-raising business at the time. 
He had five or six "curing vans" to 
take to the fields and pick up the 
lettuce leaves.

" It was sort of a scavenger-type of 
operation because we just used the

For Success, 
Buy

Management
The most important component of 

any business is management. A good 
product, proper financing and a host of 
other variables are necessary, but good 
management is what makes a business 
succeed and prosrer.

With strong leadership, new compa
nies can blossom, and bankrupt compa
nies can bounce back.'*'Remember* 
Chrysler after Lee lacocca took over? 
Or how about Wal-Mart with Sam 
Walton at the helm?

Smart investors know that manage
ment is the key to success. Yet too 
often, mutual fund investors confuse 
management skills with market luck. 
When it comes to mutual funds, how
ever. consistent management far out
weighs the glamour of an occasional 
lucky guess.

How do you evaluate a mutual 
fund s management? One of the surest 
ways is to go to your library or finan
cial professional s office and ask to see 
Value Line or Momtngstar reports. 
These are excellent independent 
research publications offering compre
hensive analyses of hundreds of mutual 
funds and fund families.

For example, a recent Value Line 
report evaluated 99 mutual fund fami
lies. This special ediuon highlighted 
mergers, acquisitions and other 
changes that had occurred in recent 
months, such as the subordination of 
Benham Group and Twentieth Century 
under the American Century label, the 
merger of Evergreen Funds and 
Keystone. Nuveen's acquisition of 
Flagship, and Franklin’s acquisition of 
Mutual Senes funds.

If you happen to o*n a fund in any 
of these families, these events are of 
interest to >ou. The evaluations of the 
fqnd families in this special publication 
can help you assess your fund's new 
management Each evaluation covers 
the company’s history, research capa
bilities and specialties, management 
approach, investment options and more.

Listed within each of the 99 fund 
families is total assets under manage
ment as well as the number of funds in 
each of six broad groups. Those groups 
include four categories of equity funds 
and two of income funds. The report 
also includes an average overall ranking 
and average nsk for each family's 
funds.

-Finally, the report compares share
holder ownership cost. This includes 
maximum sales or redemption charges, 
fees and expenses. This can be eye
opening for people who think “no load” 
means “no cost " For example, accord
ing to the report. Fidelity Investments - 
one of the largest no-load groups - has 
the same average ownership cost as 
American Funds, a load group offered 
and serviced through broker-dealers

The advantage of comparing mutual 
fund groups is that it gives you an eval
uation of the management of an overall 
mutual fund company, not just the per
formance of one or two select funds. 
This lets you first identify an outstand
ing management group. Then it’s easi
er and more rewarding to focus on par
ticular funds with the objective and risk 
that meet your needs.

n Cal:
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'wrapper leaves’ offs head of lettuce. 
He explained that it was the heavier 
leaves that packers didn't want 
anyway. The curing vans were trailers 
with refrigeration units, which 
actually served as dehumidifiers.

"Those smokes were really a hot 
item for six months to a year. Bravo 
couldn't produce them fast enough at 
first, but the odor and consistency 
problems caught up with them," said 
Paetzold. •

"I didn't invest in the company 
myself, but I understand that most of 
the local investors got to sell their 

«interests when Bravo moved to the 
Dallas area. I think the smokes sort 
of became a novelty-type thing,” said 
Paetzold.

Torigian told a reporter recently 
that he started with lettuce and tried 
over200plant substances, but wound 
up back with lettuce. The magazine 
article said Bravos would retail for 
about $3.50 a pack.

In a recent interview with a reporter 
from Cox News Service, Ibrigian said 
his goal is to help those addicted to 
tobacco smoking kick the habit by 
giving them a nicotine-free alternative 
that looks and bums like a cigarette, 
even though the taste, he admits, is 
not the same.

He pointed out that while Bravo 
Ms a safer smoke than tobacco, it's not 
’completely safe because "nothing you 
ingest that doesn't belong in your body is safe."

Bravo smokers are cautioned by 
Ibrigian not to tear one open, add a 
link ofl and vinegar and eat the lettuce. 
The leaves are processed in a way that 
makes them unsuitable for eating.

Ibrigian claims his research shows 
that smoking lettuce is far less harmful 
than smoking tobacco, but officials 
at the Centers for Disease Control and 
Pyevention said they are unaware of 
any definitive research on smoking 
lettuce.

An epidemiologist in the CDC office 
said smoking any plant materials 
involves incomplete combustion, and 
that process produces caibon monoxide, 
hydrocarbons and other carcinogens 
that can lead to cancer.

The news service report says 
Torigian's company. Safer Smokes 
Corp. in Hackensack, N J., will 
distribute the lettuce smokes, hugely 
through health stores.

Hereford tea a araibcr of excel lest retail 
stores. Step Hereford first through the 
pages of The Hereford Brmmdi

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lacking 
blockbuster revelations and unified 
support from his own pmty, Sen. Red 
Thompson announced Friday he's 
suspending hearings on campaign 
finance abuse and will end the 
investigation at year's end. *

Thompson's hand was forced after 
Majority Leader TYent Lott declined 
to push for the extension of time 
sought by the Tennessee Republican. 
Thompson left open the possibility 
that hearings could resume if new 
information surfaces before the Dec. 
31 deadline.

"I can count as well as the next 
guy," Thompsoo said, noting it 
would take 60 votes to break a certain

halts fund-raising hearings
Democratic 
rcmmdntalj

Democratic filibuster if a proposed 
extension reached the floor. He said 
that Lott "can count as well as I
can."

But Thompson's problem is not 
just with Democrats. Several 
Republicans - some speaking publicly 
• also have opposed the Dec. 31 
investigative cutoff date, which was 
imposed initially to get Democratic 
votes that allowed the investigation 
to get started.

Thompson received rib sympathy 
from Democrats, who except for three 
days of hearings were virtually shut 
out of time to present evidence of 
Republican wrongdoing.
. Sen. Robert Torricelli, D-NJ., one

of the most vocal Democratic critics 
on the Senate Govemmoital Affairs 
Committee, said the hearings 
collapsed on a faulty foundation of 
"exaggerated charges and false 
leads."

“Senator Thompson never had the 
support of the Republican leadership 
in this investigation. The leadership

always was more concerned that 
intimidating information would be 
found about them and (the hearings 
would become) not just about 
inflicting damage on President 
Clinton, Torricelli commented.

The suspension does not mem the 
end of scrutiny for Clinton adminis
tration. •

PROFILE
Frontpage 1A

pocketknife for the first four or five 
years that he was carving.

"I use a very limited set; I don't 
have the really fine tools. I just use 
a knife basically," he said.

Newman grew up in Hereford, 
graduating from Hereford High 
School in 1957. He worked for 
various law enforcement agencies 
until 1985, when he took a position 
with the VA.

His wife, Sherri, was born in 
Clovis, N.M., but was raised in

c Vdmce 1890
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Care for die Dead 
With Compassion 

For The living

It’s More Than Just 
A Business With Us.

105 G R EEN W O O D  
364-6533 

HEREFORD

Bovina. She also is an artist, working 
primarily with watercolors and oils, 
he said.

Newman said his first foray into 
the world of public exhibits has been 
satisfactory, noting that the workers 
at the library have arid the display has 
drawn considerable attention.

"Maybe I'll try more shows," he 
said with a grin.

For58yeare, s family of professional driven

together, from coast-foooasl Dpriqg this holiday season, 
well get you there quickly, affctdaWy, and conrfortaNy.

_ • , 1 •
From Our Family to Yours...Happy Hobdays!

Y O U  C A N  C O U N T  O N  P A C K A G E  E X P R E S S  
A l w a y s  Q u i e k  &  R e l i a b l e !

■ TN M & O  Coaches, Inc.
I 912  E. 1st» H er^ o rd , T « u  « M 4/344-0257

D a v e  A n d e r s o n  -  Co

We will honor ANY pre-arranged funeral contract and 
will be happy to assist you in transferring your pre-arranged

funeral plan.

0 ' r
\  *

are not one person. You are many persons —  spouse, 
parent, homeowner, consumer, saver. Hereford State 
Bank is a bank for all of you, all of your life. That is 
what full service banking was 
meant to be. That is what we 
deliver. 5 5

mm

, •■'x ■■ ■ /
\

Craig Sm ith, president 
Hereford State Bank

’e re m
S T A T E  B A N K

364-3466 • 3rd & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100
Hereford State Bank Is a member of Vie Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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B y  Speedy N iem an

T hat feller om T lerra B laaca Creek says old age is when it takes 
longer to get over having a good time than to have one.

oOo
Ego trip : A journey to nowhere.

oOo
Protect the bards -  doves bring peace and storks bring tax exemptions.

oOo
Next Tuesday Texans win vote on 14 amendments to the Texas 

Constitution. The vote total is likely to be noted for how many skip the 
trip to the polls, rather than the number who cast ballots.

Tfce proposed amendments have more to do with obscure changes than 
any controversial issues. Only Amendment 8, which expands the types 
of liens for home equity loans, drew much pre-election debate.

Since the constitution was adopted in 1876, there have been 36S 
amendments to the document

oOo
We join others in the canununity in mourning the death of Ken McLain 

this week. As my grandfather used to say when a good person died, he 
was a good’un!

We became acquainted with Ken when he worked at Southwest Feed 
Yard. Later he and his wife operated McLain Garden Center for many 
years before retiring. He was a quiet man who let his works do his talking. 
We came to respect him in Lions Club activities.

McLain loved to play golf and was a real friend of Pitman Municipal 
Golf Course. After retiring, he volunteered to prune trees at the golf course 
and help improve the grounds in other ways.

McLain will be missed but many lives will be better for having known 
him as a friend and neighbor.

40o
We borrowed the following from Gary Smith of the Hansford County 

Reporter, and there’s no doubt it was written by a fanner:
YOU M IGHT BE A FARMER IF...

—Your dog rides in your truck more than your wife.
-Y ou wave at everyone in a passing vehicle whether you know them 

or not.
-Y ou have convinced your wife that an overnight, out-of-town trip 

after equipment or parts is a vacation.
-Y ou have specific hats to be worn to: Farm sales, livestock auctions, 

customer appreciation suppers, and vacations.
* — You have had to wash off in the backyard with a garden hose before 

your wife would let you in the house.
-Y ou have buried a dog and cried.
-Y ou have used a front-end loader as scaffolding for roof repairs.
-Y ou have used a castrating knife to slice and eat apples.
-You have never willingly thrown away any empty five-gallon buckets.
-Y ou have used bailing wire to attach a license plate to a vehicle.
-Y ou have used a chain saw while remodeling, your hoqse.
-Y ou can remember the fertilizer rate, seeding rate, herbicide rate 

and final yields on a farm you rented 10 years ago, but cannot recall your 
wife’s birthday or dress size, your anniversary, or your children’s birthdays.

-Y ou have fibbed to a mechanic about how often you greased a piece 
of equipment.

-Y ou have used a velvet leaf plant as toilet paper.
-Y ou have driven off the road while viewing your neighbor’s crops.
-Y ou have borrowed gravel from a county road to fill potholes in your

driveway.
- I f  given one million dollars, you would keep right on farming because 

that’s what you are and what you do.

Don't forget elderly
There's a wealth within these walls.
The wealth of which I speak is the wealth of experience and knowledge 

possessed by the long procession of residents, past and present, of King’s 
Manor and other homes in Hereford.

You would be inspired and entertained if you could share a few moments 
with each resident. Some can no longer tell you their story, but others remember 
and can tell you.

I would remind each of us not ip  be so overwhelmed with today’s technology 
and convenience that we fail to appreciate and learn o f the past which brought 
us th is far.

The era in which these people lived will never return. It represents a 
time, in the words of Margaret Mitchell, which is "gone with the wind." 
But their stories and contributions remain. We are the beneficiaries of their 
experiences, whether we acknowledge it or not

Do not be so naive or ungrateful as to believe that the way of life which 
you enjoy "just happened." It came about as a result of the efforts and 
contributions of those of the generations who have lived before us. We 
are fortunate enough to know and have some of that generation still with 
us.

Getting acquainted with "their story" is Car more rewarding than reading 
about it in a history book. Let’s get to know some of their stories.

Consider this: In this group you will meet folks from all walks of life - 
from attorneys to teachers, farmers and cowboys, artists and homemakers, 
pioneers, nurses, musicians, caqgnters, technicians, laborers and administrators.

A wise man once reminded me of the importance of feeling and expressing 
gratitude. I believe that a part of feeling and expressing gratitude is to 
acknowledge the contributions these pioneers and senior citizens have made 
to us individually and to our society.

So many of these people who are still with us have been placed on the 
shelf and stored away in our memories of the past. I believe it is beneficial 
to us and, oh so important to them, to let them know we care and are interested.

I encourage everyone to make a special effort to give them a chance 
to remember and share their thoughts and experiences. Our jives will be 
richer for having done this. And, I can promise you it will bring sunshine 
into theirs.

Think of the combined knowledge and experience within those walls. 
It would fill volumes.

Colline Brown Kituey, a Childress resident, grew up in Hereford and 
is a 1950 HHS graduate. She is the daughter o f Caudle Ola Brown, who 
now resides at King's Manor.
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Stock market's correction

Just don't go about trashing the Sixties
1 can’t help it; I loved the ’60s and it really ticks me off when I hear 

people trashing the decade.
As one who came of age during the ’60s, I see the decade as one when 

people, especially young people, saw wrongs and tried to right them.
‘ There was a sense of community during the’60s, when you shared with 

your neighbor. Contrast that with the’80s m l *90s, when we are encouraged 
to grab as much as you can as fast as you can, without any regard to anyone 
but yourself.

During the *60t, we used to sit on our porches and visit with our neighbors. 
Now we’re suspicious about our neighbor’s motives.

We also knew how to have fun, and didn’t take ourselves so seriously.
I guess what I’m trying to say about the ’60s is this: Maybe we made 

our share of mistakes, but at least we cared about something more than 
just making as much money as possible.

oOo
Maybe it’s just me, but I'm  beginning to believe there’s a provision 

in the American Bar Association’s code of conduct that prohibits lawyers 
from returning telephone calls.

This might not be the case, but you certainly can 't persuade me that 
it’s not hidden in there somewhere, because on several occasions recently 
I ’ve had to leave messages with attorneys in two states - and not one time 
has the lawyer returned my call.

Each time that I have cal led the attorneys’offices, their secretaries have 
taken my number and assured me that their bosses will call me back.

Have they?
No, nein, non, nyet!
When it was just one lawyer in one state I thought that maybe it was 

just one inconsiderate person, but when a second attorney did the same 
thing, I began to believe it’s a bar association requirement, soria like attorney- 
client privilege.

T T '
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Attorney-telephone privilege, I guess.
oOo

Speaking of lawyers, one of my favorite stories came out of the Civil
War.

The winter of 1864-6S, the last year of the Civil War, was one of the 
most miserable winters in Virginia’s history. It was cold and wet, and the 
Union and Confederate armies mostly dug in and tried to keep reasonably 
warm and dry.

According the story, Gen. U.S. Grant and his staff spent one particularly 
foul winter day inspecting the front lines, and arrived back at the tavern 
they were used as headquarters after nightfall.

When the general and his aides entered the tavern, they saw a group 
of men sitting around a roaring fire in the fireplace at the end of the public 
room.

Spotting the general, one of the men shouted out, "General Grant, you 
look like you’ve been through hell. How was it?"

To which Grant replied:
"Just like here - lawyers closest to the fire."
But before any irate attorneys start preparing briefs or calling my bom , 

let me tell you who related that story to me. It was the late Franklin Jones 
Sr., a Marshall attorney and a man who represented what is good in the 
legal profession.

Today’s  rule of the school is more paperwork
"School days, school days.

"Dear old golden rule days ..."
Nowadays, however, the rule is the rule of paperwork.
By now I guess I ought to be used to the amount of paperwork that goes 

along with any task, but 1 don’t think I will ever get used to the "necessary" 
paperwork just to get a kid in school or keep them there.

Imagine getting a call that sounds something like this:
"Mrs. Smith, I hate to bother you at work, but the school really must 

have Sarah’s Social Security card this morning or we ’ll just have to send 
her home."

We’re talking about a kid who should be learning to read and write, 
not planning to open a multi-million-dollar bank account

It’s a good thing we didn’t have to have all this necessary paperwork 
25 years ago.

Now the students must come prepared with a birth certificate. Social 
Security number, immunization records, a letter of transfer, a library clearance, 
a cafeteria clearance, a physician’s notice and three local emergency contacts.

Can you imagine carrying all this stuff to nine different schools (that’s 
how diany schools I attended in the sixth grade) in one school year.

Don’t get me wrong, I firmly believe in the necessity of records. After 
all, someday if all my aunts die, all my great-aunts die and all my great-great- 
aunts die, I may need to prove that I am next in succession to inherit an 
Alabama plantation.

As far as proving that an adult has legal guardianship of a child, what 
more proof could anyooe need than a parent who puts up with a decade 
and more of temper tantrums and sulky attitudes? Would anyone without 
legal guardianship actually put up with a teen-ager?

And, immunizations are terrific. I truly mean that. The diseases they

M WZ:
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prevent have killed or crippled untold thousands. I would have my children 
vaccinated as babies even if schools and day cares never had the requirement

But, when I get a call that says if my child doesn’t have the last shot 
in a series then she might as well not even show up, I geta little more than 
just aggravated.

I thought school was about ’reading, ’riling and ’rithmebc, not about 
how much paperwork each student can provide.

I know I would certainly hate to be the one who had to count all the 
Social Security numbers, add them in neat columns and determine the end 
result.

I know the poor souls who are hired to count the Social Security numbers
and determine the end result are not to blame. But why haven't school boank 
somewhere said, "Whoa! W aitaminqte! We just want the kids to be able 
and willing to learn, we don’t care what their Social Security numbers add 
up to."

I suppose higher minds than mine have determined the reasons for neccsany 
paper, but for now I need to take a near-adult child to get a Riot, or do I 
have to find three local contacts or the physician?

Oh well! I suppose if I really get confused, there will be someone to 
make sure it gets done or the kid won’t get to go to school Moufey.
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Letters to the Editor
D ear E ditor:

Hoo-ray for the Mighty Maroon Band! I am very proud of the band 
students. They have all worked very hard. The loading crew did a great 
job. They will always be No. 1.

F rascefK ectcr

On behalf of the Ifexas Plains Chorale, we wish to heartily thank the 
Hereford business community, ddaens and surrounding friends from the

their hard work and determination at the Area contest in Amarillo.
Being a former band member, I know how difficult it is to march and 

play in freezing weather and blowing snow.
Band members can take extra pride in their accomplishments because 

of the considerable changes they have had to adjust to this year. Itisi 
a tremendous challenge anytime you have new daemon with new I 
philosophies, and routines.

Remember, you are the MIGHTY MAROON BAND and the PRIDE 
OF HEREFORD.

Ted
the i i support through giftsMusic Show. We aie overwhelmed 1 

and by the attendance on a biller i
Remember our Fill Your Freezer Sale! It will be Saturday, Nov. 8, from 

9 a.m. to 1 p jn . at First Presbyterian Church.
Betty Wollc, 

Texas Plains Chorale
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'McVeigh' 
bill OK'd
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by House Crisis Counsel!
Ages 7 -1 7  and fami
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Veterans 
sentenced to death or life imprison- 
meat for capital crimes could not be 
buried or memorialized in federal 
cemeteries under a bill the House 
passed Friday.

The measure is Congress'response 
to the conviction of Timothy 
McVeigh, the Persian Gulf War 
veteran recently sentenced to death 
for bombing an Oklahoma City 
federal building and killing 168 
people in 199S.

Lawmakers have said that since 
McVeigh was convicted of the worst 
act of terrorism on U.S. soil, it would 
be Unseemly for him to be buried 
alongside the nation's military 
heroes, if he so desired.

In other action, the House 
approved legislation authorizing a 2.1 
perpent cost-of-living adjustment for 
2.6 million veterans who receive 
disability payments, effective Dec.
1. T

both measures were passed by 
voice vote.

A Senate-passed version of the 
burial measure would have denied all 
veterans benefits to former soldiers 
cortvicted of federal capital crimes.

Funded by TPPRS

Meat or Vegetable Casseroles, Soups 
and Desserts. Wonderful home cooked food h r 

four Holiday planning!

Saturday, November 8th 
9.*00 am to 1rt)0 pm

C hurch

Pancake tickets
Hereford Kiwanian Lucy Chavez, left, seized the opportunity this past week to sell some 
pancake tickets to Quincy Taylor of Vega. Chavez and the Hereford Kiwanis Club are gearing 
up for the civic club’s annual pancakesupper which is scheduled Tuesday, November 2nd, 
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. at the Hereford High School cafeteria. The supper is traditionally set to coincide 
with the November election each year, and diners are encouraged to cast their ballots before 
going to the pancake fest. Proceeds from the event benefit various community organizations 
and projects.

to omit the denial of benefits to burial 
or i memorialization in federally 
financed veterans cemeteries. But the 
b ill £ l$0 would apply to veterans 
convicted of state capital crimes.

The changes are subject to Senate 
approval.

First Presbyterian
610 Lee Street - East Entrance of Fellowship Hall 

' Hereford, Texas 
For more information call 364-2471 

COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONII

Oh give me a
home-

Having a place to call home brings 
a sense 6f belonging and security to 
each of us, to our families — to our 
community.

And the quality of life we enjoy at 
home is due, in large part, to our 
merchants and the commerce they 
create.

We can all do a lot more than just 
singpraises for these businesses. We 
can support them  by shopping 
HEREFORD FIR ST

The perfect opportunity will come 
Sunday, November 2nd, 1p.m. - 5 
p.m. during a "Home for the Holi
days" Open House tour, sponsored 
annually by the Deaf Smith Cham
ber of Commerce.

You'll get a great preview of 
holiday gift ideas! And more impor
tantly, you’ll also be enhancing your 
quality of life.

Southwest
National Association

H e r e fo r d
300 N. Main St. • 364-2435 • Hereford, Texas
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Thru the month o f November

fresh vegetables and our 
delicious entrees.

Its a  unique dining 
experience 

a t a  fan tastic price!

t k e a t M l w M e i i t
Service With A Smile”
We* Hwy 60 •3648102

On October 31,1997, First Down, Becos Bills and Texas Tnpler are going down in Texas 
history These games are about to become great memories in Texas’ past, so if they bring you 
luck, be sure to claim your prize before Apnl 29,1998. With First Down you can win up to 
$4,000, with Pecos Bills up to $2,000 and with Texas Tripler up to $6,000.

Prizes of up to $599 can be claimed at any Texas Lottery retailer. Prizes of 
$600 or more are redeemable at one of the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim 
centers or by mail. Questions? Just call the Texas Lottery Customer Service 
Line at 1-800 -37-LOTTO (1-800-375-6886).

odds of wmnmg RrM Down 1 tr 470 O w n l o d *  d  wmrang t o o l  0 * .  1 in 4 77 
Oddi VI winning T « m  Thpter < n 4 M  Mud b* i t  yean or cHm to pttv #1M 7 Tm

P ag c iA -T h e  H ereford B rand, Sunday, November 2, 1997

Mauro says Bush beatable, 
nears decision on '98 race

AUSTIN (AP) -Garry Mawo, the 
5*s four-tern land commissioner, 

said Wednesday he’s convinced that 
Republican Gov. George W. Bush can 
be beaten and is nearing a decision on 
whether he’s the Democrat to try.

“ Next week, 1*11 come up with a 
to make an announcement,** 

Mauro said in an interview with The 
Associated Press.

Mauro, who has been considering 
the race for months, said he is 
sticking to his original timetable for 
making the decision.

“When I started this process, I 
promised myself I w asn't going to 
allow myself to be swayed by 
emotions and conventional wisdom,” 
he said.

“The day I announce, I will have 
probably spent mote money on 
research than any candidate that’s run 
for statewide office and visited more 
cities than any candidate that’s 
announced for statewide office. I've 
been disciplined about stay ing on that

track.**
Mauro said he sees 1998 as a good 

year for Democrats in general and 
Bush's challenger in particular.

He shrugs off Democratic concerns 
about GOP gains, including the 1996 
sweep of all 10 statewide races • 
president, U.S. Senate, Railroad 
Commissioner md seven judgeships - 
and Republicans gaining control of 

the Texas Senate for the first time in 
120 years.

“ In a presidential year, if both 
parties are contesting the state in a 
serious way, you pan make real 
judgments about where the state is 
going politically,*' he said.

“ But since Bill Clinton didn't 
spend any television money in Ibxas, 
I don 't see the last election as 
any thing except this: If you play the 
junior varsity against the varsity, you 
get beat. Our varsity was playing in 
New York, California and Florida.**

Mauro likened the Republican 
governor's situation to that of

Democrat Ann Richards four years 
ago, when polls rated her popularity 
high butrejected her re-election bid. 

“ It was her perception that she*d
accomplished all these things, 
people did like her. But after the 
campaign started it becameapparent 
that although they liked Ann. they 
didn’t think she had done anything to 
change their lives,*' Mauro said.

“Georg<| Bush is a really nice guy 
you'd like to have dinner with. But 
he hasn't doife anything as gover-_ —— as *nor.

Responding, Bush spokeswoman 
Karen Hughes said Tfexans know 
Bush and what he has accomplished,

“Gov. Bush campaigned for office 
on four fundamental principles. He's 
delivered on all four,'* she said.

Ms. Hughes said 170,000 fewer 
people are on welfare today, the 
state's share of funding schools is 
greater, civil lawsuit reforms have 
saved Texans $1:5 billion in 
insurance premiums, and parole rates

urges people with brain injuries to persevere. 
After the former presidential on

l tsraayxnows 
ju ries»  perse

wtiai ne t  talkingabout when

presidential press secretary was shot a 1981 
told him there

was no cure, Brady tol6 The Ftint Journal.
Instead, his neurosurgeon offered hope, Brady said.
“He said every day longer that you live on the earth, you will get better,** 

Brady said.

ing things 
ra lower le

G a rry  M auro
are their lowest in 20 vears.

First elected to stale wide office in 
1982, Mauro is widely viewed as the 
Democrats' leading gubernatorial 
contender. His as yet unannounced 
bid was dealt a setback during the 
summer, when Democratic Ll Gov. 
Bob Bullock said he would be 
“ almost a kamikaze*’ to try to defeat 
Bush.

left, such as the lower left side of a plate of food or slow er left newspaper 
column.

“The only cure for a brain injury is to prevent it,” Brady said. “That 
sounds sad, but that's a clinical fa c t’*

He was in Flint Thmsday to speritat a BramliyayAsrociation of Michigan 
conference.

News Digest )
HUNGARIAN SEEKS 
FATHER’S MONEY

BUDAPEST. Hungary (AP) a 
Klara Hamburger hasn’t bothered to 
check for her relatives * names on the 
lists of dormant account holders that 
Swiss banks published in newspapers 
around the world. She knows her 
fa th e r’s account disappeared 
elsewhere: in the United States.

For decades following her father's 
death in 1952, Hamburger battled to 
recover more than $8,000 in savings 
deposited in Account No. 24872 in 
the Hungarian Commercial Bank of 
Pest before 1931 and transferred by 
the bank to the United States for 
safekeeping during World War II.

She hired lawyers and wrote 
beseeching letters, but the answer was 
always the same: The account was 
confiscated because its owner was a 
citizen of a hostile country.

MOVIE THEM E PARK 
PLANNED FOR MADRID

MADRID, Spain (AP) - Holly
wood is increasing its presence in 
Spain - in the form of aTime Warner 
Inc. movie theme park near Madrid.

The park, to be located in San 
Martin de la Vega. 12 miles from the 
Spanish capital, is to open by the end 
o f2000, Alberto Ruiz Gallardon, the 
president of Madrid’s regional

government, said today.
A tentative agreement was signed 

Thursday and a definitive accord is 
to be finalized in six months, said 
government spokesman Raul Castillo.

Organizers hope the park will draw 
3 million visitors yearly.

A study by a British company 
estimated the cost of the project at 
$345 million.

LENDERS PROMOTE 
PROPOSITION 8

AUSTIN (AP) - In newspaper 
advertisements and radio commer
cials this week, Texas voters are 
being urged to repeal the state’s 
constitutional ban on home equity 
loans.

Texas is the only state that doesn't 
allow general home equity lending.

But Proposition 8 on Tuesday's 
constitutional amendment ballot 
would, if ratified, eliminate many of 
the restrictions that have kept Texans 
from borrowing against the equity in 
their homes for more than 150 years.

Equity is the difference between 
the market value of a home and the 
amount owed on i t

in

L a z e r
• Vericose Veins

. • Removal of age spots
• Removal of Port Wine Stains
• Spicier Veins
• Removal of Birthmarks
• Removal of Tatoos
• Removal of Brown Spots

Through L A Z E R  (state of the art 
Aura Lazer System with Star Pulse 

technology), Surgery & Sclerotherapy

Dr. Nadir T.
Certified by the American Board of Surgery .

801 E . 3rd St. • Hereford, T x . 
For appointm ent call

364-2266

SOON THEY’LL BE 
ANOTHER PART OF 

TEXAS HISTORY

Even superheroes 
need a good doctor.

Incredible strength. X-ray vision. 

Cool-looking outfit. What more 
could your little superhero need! How 

about caring, friendly doctors to help 

keep him healthy. That’s w+iat you’ll 
find at St. Mary Family Healthcare

Center. And, since it’s a family center, 
we can take care of all the members of 

your family. So, the next time you 
need to see a doctor, give us a call. 
W ell do whatever it takes to get you 

or your child feeling super.

8 0 0 - 3 7 6 - C A R E

#ST.MARY
F a m i l y  H a a l t b c a r a  C a a t a r s

RuiLhng H ealthier Com m unities
at

Ovr Heaiti*.,m Center* aektear a variety health mrurance plan* Ca*h, check* anJ major credit cards accepted.



JfTHONY QUINN
BAST PROVIDENCE. R J . (AP) - It took fathering 13 children by his 

iro wives and ihirc mistresses to icach Anthony Quinn the value of monogamy. 
~I certainly feel that I am a monogamous character, believe it or not, 

being married ID seven* wives," die 82-year-old actor mid in an interview 
Thursday with WFRO- AM. *T wish in my life that I had only been married 
once. 1 really wish it with all my bean.'*

Quinn, who woo Academy Awards as Best Supporting Actor for ** Viva 
Zapata'* in 1952and “Lust for Life” in 1956, settled a rancorous divorce 
in Angust with his second wife, IoUnde. for an undisclosed sum. It came 
just hours after his son Danny testified that Quinn abused his wife during 
their 31-year marriage. .

One of his mistresses, Kathy Bevins, is his current wife.
“With Kathy, my present woman, I could live a monogamous existence,” 

be said.
JOH N  GOTTI

MIAMI (AFVRAgaddrtuutit, John Gotti's got mom talent than Muhammad 
Ah. Wilt Chamberlain, Clint Eastwood and a whole bunch of other celebrities.

A pencil sketch of a roaring lion head whipped up by the reputed boss 
of New York's Gambino crime family won the highest bid at an auction 
of celebrity doodles.

"There is no dodbt it was drawn by Gotti. He obviously has some talent,” 
said Ezra Krieg, associate director of the Daily Bread Food Bank, which 
raised $23,000 for the hungry and homeless during the 7th Annual Celebrity 
Doodle Art Auction last weekend in Miami Beach.

An unidentified Miami collector made the winning bid for Gotti's drawing, 
surpassing offers for doodles by Ali, Cher, Eastwood, Chamberlain, Bob 
Hope, Steve Martin. John Travolta and more than 100 other celebrities. 
CELINE DION

MONTREAL (AP) - Can't get enough of Celine Dion, eh? Hang on, 
is coming.

ty the time her new album, "L et’s Talk About Love,” goes on sale

The H ereford B rand, Sunday, November 2 ,1997-Page 7A
will be five biographies of the Canadian-born singer on 

The only endorsed account is by Georges-Hebert Germain, a 
friend.

INK SPOT PRINTING

IS OPEN
MONDAY -  FRIDAY 8a.m. -  5 p.m.

jj0/t (M  ijoat p/iiM ijig iwMck!
340 N. 25 - Mile Ave. • 364-0432

Tree dedicated
Brent and B everly Harrison watch as children at Northwest 
Elementary School dedicate a tree in the memory o f their daughter, 
Randi Brooke Harrison, who died Oct. 9 . The child died in an 
A m arillo hospital o f  salm onella.

Health giants 
eye alliance

DALLAS (AP) • Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield of Ifcxas, the state's 
largest health insurer, has begun talks 
w ith A rling ton-based  H arris 
Methodist Health System about 
forming an alliance that could cut 
costs and better compete for local 
members, according to company 
officials. ,

Harris Methodist spokesman Brian 
Levinson told The Dallas Morning 
News the discussions are "in  very 
preliminary stages” and no timetable 
has been set for an agreement.

The two companies have not 
decided whether to pursue a merger, 
joint operating agreement or some 
"other arram rm cnL officials said. But 
theyare itot talking about the sale 6 f 
one health plan to the other.

Richardson-baaed Blue Cross has 
about 1.7 million people enrolled in 
its programs; competitor Harris 
M ethodist has about 230,000 
members.

For members, a deal could 
translate into a longer list of available 
doctors and hospitals, say health care 
industry analysts.

" It makes a lot of sense for Harris 
to do something like this because it 
would immediately expand their 
range,” said Sandy Lutz, an analyst 
with Rauscher Pierce Refsnts in 
Dallas.

S c e n ic  A lp in e
An 11-day. escorted tour of
G erm any, A ustria  
. *  Sw itzerland
May 30 to Jun 9 @$2310.

IfckeSlOOoff,
If you book by 1/16/96.

Include* round trip air fare from 
A m a rillo , all traaspor^ation in 
Europe, siabtseciag, holds, and 
17 meal*. For ■ brochure, call . . .

Hereford Travel 
119 E. 4th St., Ste. 2 

809 /364-6813

W e  a r e  p r o u d  t o

Announce
that Steve Langford is now 
associated with our Agency

Langfo rd  & A s so c ia te s  
3004  - D W. 27th 
Amarillo, Texas

Group Health • Occupational Accident 
Annuities • Life • Health 

Cafeteria Plans • Med-care Supplements

A m arillo  
1 800-223-3075

H e re fo rd
364-1890

W e’re very sincere about helping 
those w ho are le ss fortunate when 

w e a sk  you to

CAN IT!
4™ ANNUAL 
FOOD DRIVE
----CROSS----
CHIROPRACTIC

Announces that the 4TH ANNUAL FOOD DRIVE to 
benefit the Hereford Food Bank will be 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th.
if you suffer front

HEADACHES • NECK PAIN 
SHOULDER PAIN • LOWER BACK OR LEG PAIN

Take this opportunity to find the relief Chiropractic 
offers. FREE Initial Exam and ADJUSTMENT
(if necessary) in exchange for 5 or more non- 

perishable food items.

CA LL C r o s s  C h ir o p r a c tic  a t  ( 8 0 6 )  3 6 4 - 8 8 8 8

usiness 
Briefs

Heyco-Oswalt announced Friday 
fhnt Dennis Brown has joined the 
company as manager of the Hereford 
branch operation. Brown brings with 
him more than 20 years experience 
in the cattle industry.

The Hereford branch of Heyco Inc. 
is a sales and service operation 
covering the states of Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico.

Mai 400 N 25 MW Am • Hartford. TX 
3644)101 •

tort. TX it. 3*4 0000 H

RED CORNER

LA CONFIDENTIAL

GIRLSK ISS THE

SEVEN YEARS IN TIBET

A t X IT Cellular, we hear everything you say about us. 
A nd th a t’s because we encourage you to  say it to us. 
W e w aht you to tell us what you like about our servic^ 
-  and w hat you d o n ’t. T h at way, w hen you w ant

W  Business Plan -
FREE MINUTES FOB JUST 
K.<K A MONTH, *

I n  M in u t e  P l a n -

som ething done, we can m ake sure it gets done. T he 
three new offers you’ll see below are just a few of the 
things we’ve done so far. Hey, we heard what you said 
about us. And don’t th ink  we re gonna forget about 
it, either.

IT i e  b r a n d  o f  e x c e l l e n c e

We feature top-quality 
Motorola mobile, portable, 
transportable and personal 
telephones.
*Nu« all itmnt available m all



• TEXAS EQUIPMENT CO.
N. Hwy 385 * 364-11

• HEREFORD CABLEVISION
119 E. 4th *364-3912

PLAINS INSURANCE AGENCY
205 E. Park Avenue • 364-2232

MARK’S DIESELFUEL INJECTION  
SALES & SERVICE

E. Hwy 60 • 364-4231

• MARCUM MOTOR CO.
413 N. 25 Mile Aveune • 364-3565

• CONSUM ER’S FUEL CO-OP  
ASSOCIATION INC.

116 New York *364-1146

JE FF  TO R BER T STATE FARM 
INSURANCE COMPANIES

809 N. Lee *364-7350

W ALCO INTERNATIONAL INC.
200 W. 1s»* 364-1714

HAROLD’S BODY SHOP INC 
& PICKUP CORNER
Main & Hwy 60 * 364-8515

• COUNTRY STORE
203 S. 25 Mile Ave. • 364-6442

FRONT ROW: Catie Betzen. Jamie Marquez, Kendra Wright, 
Briar Baker. 2ND ROW: Kate Denison, Makesha Rives, Tori 
Walker, Christy Schumacher. 3RD ROW: Mandy Klein, Mgr., 
Kristin Fangman, Staci Betzen, Lyndi Carlile. Julie Rampley, 

Meredith Tabor.

COLLIER’S PHILUPS 66
800 W. 1st Street • 364-4600 HEREFORD TEXAS FEDERAL 

CREDIT UNION
330 Schley • 364-1888DR. STAN FRY, JR., DDS

1300 W. Park Avenue • 364-1340

FIRSTBANK SO UTHW EST
300 N. Main • 364-2435• TER R Y’S FLORAL & DESIGN

315 E. Park Ave • 364-3114

NUTRITION SERVICE ASSOCIATES
310 N. Miles *364-7300

• MERLE NORMAN COSM ETICS  
& TH E  GIFT GARDEN

.220 Main St. *364-0323

HEREFORD STATE BANK
212 E  3rd Street • 36 4-345 6

DEAF SMITH ELECTRIC
E . 1st Street • 364-1166

CHAMPION FEEDERS
E. of City • 258-7255

• DR. TODD GRAY DC
1300 W . Park A venue • 364-9292

H&R MANUFACTURING
2 1 0  Ross Street • 36 4-204 0

V

• PESINA’S SUPERIOR  
PAINTING INC.

Bradley Street • 36 4-642 7

•XCLFEEDERS
Box 1644 W estw ay • 289-5254

• BAR G FEED YARD
Sum m erfield • 357-2241

M cCASUNS LUMBER CO
344 E . 3 rd * 3 6 4 -3 4 3 4• W ESTTEX A S RURAL 

TELEPHONE C O O P
Dtmmitt H w y  • 364-3331

• KEYES ELECTRIC A  M AGNETO INC
•_ - 201 E . 1st Street • 364-6433

HRH INSURANCE AGENCY
John David Bryant - Don C. Tardy

803 W . 1st Street* 3 6 4-663 3
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On the 
Sidelines»_____________ *. T T tr.  ̂ * \

#Jim tttugn ocnooi rootoaii 
District 1-4A

35, Canyon 7 
iRm dN f21.a«g«r14  
at AmwWo Caprook, t

Canyon
p.m.

District 2-4A
WoHbrth FrwuMp 27.L 
flnirtw t t . PlalnvIawO 
Lubbock Estacado 00, LaWM O 0

District 4-4A
flaoo«2S

AnSrsm  21, Fort Stoohaon 7

District 3-5A
Amado Mgh 10. Amarlo Rato 0uro20 
Lubbock Caronado 21. Lubbock 14

^ Am ff to Tmoqm  41. Lubbock Montroy

District 4-5A
AbWene Cooper 36. 8an Angelo Ceniml 

14
MkSand Lee 27, Odoeea Perwlep 23---a M0% /VieeM J |MKHanu nlf^i wOwaa® ■ vf̂ vi IB

District IS A
AmarMo River Road 46, Dknmitt 19 
Sanlord-f rbch 27. Oattart 12 
Muleehoe 26. TuNa 21 
Friona at Perryion. 2 p.m. Saturday

District 3-2A
Hart 32. AmarMo Highland Park 21 
Bovina 20. Ohon 6 
Locknoy 46. Hale Center 0

District 2-1A
Springlake-Earth 41. Mo day County 6 
Kress 54. Valey 0 
Nazareth 20, Happy 6 
Sudan 35. FaiweHO

District 1-1A
Claude 26. Vega •
Wheeler 14, Gruver 13 
Booker 40. Shamrock •

Volleybsll Playoffs

il
Dumaep»-a}vo.U 

(11*13), Saturday, 6 p.m., Canyon H I 
Anur(wti by#
El Paeo High vs Peooe (17*11). 

Saturday, 3 pjn., van Horn Mgh School 
Lameea. bye
StaphenviM ve. Fl  Worth Waaum HBe, 

TBA
nglown, bye 
burned (1^0) 
Thursday, 7

vsFLW brtiDoeeei 
pin., Graham Mgh

^  ^ -  -  l l t | — S,ATungon rwgrus, uym
Canyon Bandall (16*10) ve. Snyder 

(16.16), Saejrday, 6pm . LubbodiMcmerey 
Mgh School

El Paeo Burgee, bye 
El Paeo Borne vs. San Angelo LUuVUw  

(26-8). Saturday, 6 p.m„ Sul Rsee Sane 
Unkrersiaf. Alpine

Hereford (23-6), bye 
Woathortbrdvs. Ft WbrthTrlmbleTech. 

Saturday, 5 pm., Ft. Worth Brewer Mgh 
School

Denton, bys
Sherman ve. Justin Northwoct, TBA 
Brownwood, bys

IN  BRIEF
Frosh: A '  win

From  staff reports 
Ramiro Zambrano ripped of a 

pair of first-quarter touchdown 
runs as the Herefocd Whitefaces 
routed Amarillo Palo Duro 49-6 
in freshman "A" football action 
Thursday.

Hereford scored their first o f 
three first-quarter touchdowns oa 
a 3S-yard pass from Travis Nash 
to Slade H odfes2am brano then 
scored on 27 and 25-yard runs.

The Whitefaces scored three 
more touchdowns in the second 
quarter. Chayse Rives, Nash and 
Michael Barba scored to give 
Hereford a 41-0 halftime lead.

J.P. Holman added the 
Whitefaces final touchdown on a 
one-yard run in the third quarter. 
Hereford’s final points came on 
a safety when Palo Duro snapped 
a punt out of the end zone.

Barba recovered the only 
fumble for the W hitefaces, 
returning it45 yards in the second 
quarter. Joe Mendoza blocked a 
punt

Hoch leads
HOUSTON (AP) -  Soon Hoch 

is the midway leader in the Ibu r

Club.
Another day of pin-point iron

play gave Hoch a 65 on Friday to 
be at 9-under-par 133 through 36 
holes, one stroke ahead o f Jin \
Furyk arid two better than Mark 
Cafcavocchia and David Duval.

Hereford vs. winner of El Peso 
Bowie-San Angelo Lake View bt- 
dletftct match M time and she to be
o e ie rm m e o

f . .
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Cowboys will try to reverse offensive woes
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)~Emmitt 

Smith's touchdown slump is the most 
‘ i sign of the Dallas Cowboys’ 

“ offense.
| is far from the only one, and the 

i (4-4) will be hard-pressed 
to reverse the trend Sunday against 
the San Francisco 49ers (7-1) and 
their top-ranked defense.

In seven previous seasons, 
including three Super Bowl-winning 
campaigns. Smith scored 106 rushing 
touchdowns, an average of just under 
one a game. He has just one in eight

games this year,] 
overall offensive 
threatens to be extended by the 49ers.

San Francisco is the only team in 
the league that has yet to give up a 
rushing touchdown this season, and 
Cowboys coach Barry Switzer is not 
at all sure Dallas will be able to run 
effectively against the 49ers.

“ Nobody else has,'* he said. 
“Why do you think we would?*' 

Though Smith has run for better 
than 100 yards twice this season, the 
Cowboys lost both games, including

last week’s 13-12 defeat by Philadel
phia.

Before this season, the Cowboys 
were 47-5 when Smith rushed for 100 
or more yards in a game.

Their running game ranks 15th in 
the league, averaging 112 yards while 
the 49ers have given up an average 
of just 65 rushing yards per game.

San Francisco defensive coordina
tor John Marshall said Smith, who 
has more than 2,500 career rushing 
attempts, could be wearing down 
from the years of punishing hits.

“ D on't get me wrong. I don't 
mean that Em mitt has slowed down 
or anything," Marshall said. “ But 1 
can 't believe after running as much 
as he has, bp's the same back.** 

Dallas* problems in the offensive 
line haven’t helped and Smith also 
has missed his lead blocker, fullback 
Daryl Johnston, likely sidelined for 
the rest of the season by a neck 
injury. Herschel Walker is starting in 
Johnston's place.

“W e've not done things to give 
him an opportunity to have much

success, much like our whole 
offense,** Dallas quarterback Troy 
Aikman said. “ I think it's  wrong to . 
just look at Emmittaud say,'H e'snot 
the back he once w as.'and leave it at 
that. We have a lot o f areas we need 
to improve on."

Chief among them is Dallas’ 
ineffectiveness once it reaches the 
opposition's 20-yard line. The 
Cowboys have the second-worst

fff^*1***^ ***

Please see COWBOYS, page 11

High School Football

Sweetwater 
survives 
Big Spring

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

SWEETWATER -  Since it was 
Halloween, it's only appropriate there 
was bad blood.

As if there already wasn’tenough 
bad blood between the Sweetwater 
Mustangs and the Big Spring Steers.

The Mustangs got a first-half 
ending field goal on an apparent fifth 
down, and to top that, scored their 
final touchdown with no time left in 
the game fora 16-7 District4-4A win 
Friday night in front of 4,500 at the 
Mustang Bowl.

Big Spring head coach Dwight 
Butler said he wouldn't dicuss his 
feelings about the Mustangs' final 
touchdown.

Sweetwater head coach Tom 
Richey also declined comment on the 
play.

What made the one-yard dive by 
Sweetwater quarterback Andrew 
Boatright even more bizarre was the 
fact the play would never have 
happened had not the Steers called 
time out with three seconds left in the 
game.

"We had been trying to get the 
clock stopped for some 15 seconds.

but the officials didn't see os, I 
guess," Butler said. "We thought we 
still had a chance. . .  We were still 
trying to win the ballgame."

Boatright did take a knee on the 
two-point conversion attempt.

Sweetwater moved to9-0 and 4-0 
in District 4-4A. Big Spring falls to 
6-3,2-2. The win clinches the second 
straight District 4-4A title for the 
Mustangs.

Had Boatright taken the snap and 
immediately kneeled, the clock would 
have stopped on the change of 
possession. But why Richey didn't 
have Boatright ran backward for three 
seconds to kill the clock will 
undoubtedly be the cause of a lot of 
speculation in Big Spring.

The touchdown was set up by a

Gabe Mendoza pass on the Steers' 
final possession. The pass was tipped 
by Sweetwater's Michael Castillo 
then juggled rod finally brought in by 
the senior linebacker with 2:19 
remaining in the game.

."Michael tipped it,” Pslafox said.

Please see SWEETWATER, page 11

Longview hands J T  
2nd-straight defeat

' , Photo by Rck Castaneda

Not quite
Dumas quarterback Lucas Evenson cocks to throw as Zach Wall of Hereford is unable to 
prevent the pass attempt Friday night at Whiteface Field during Hereford's District 1-4A 
game with the Demons. Dumas won 11-6. Hereford was idle Friday night and will wrap 
up its season at Canyon this Friday night.

TYLER (AP) -- Two weeks ago, 
the John Tyler Lions were flying high 
slop the Class 5 A state rankings. Now 
they'll be scraping just to make the 
playoffs.

For the Longview Lotos, however, 
fortunes are heading the other way.

Longview (9-0), which took over 
the No. 1 spot in The Associated 
Press Class 5 A poll after John Tyler 
(7-2) lost its first game last week, 
beat the No. 6 Lions 20-14 Friday 
night in the state’s marquee game.

The loss gave John Tyler its first

two-game losing streak since 1993.
A defensive battle before 14,000 

In s  resulted ini 
for both teams. Longview 
129 yards, while John Tyler had 115.

The Lobos’ most important yards 
came in the second half, when they 
had to rally for two touchdowns to 
overcome a 14-7 halftime deficit

“Our football team does not panic 
when we get down, even to good 
people,’’ said Longview head coach

Please see LONGVIEW, page 11

Spurs down Nuggets, 107-96
DENVER (AP) -  David Robinson 

scored 17 of h it 21 points in the 
second half and Tim Duncan added 
15 in his NBA debut as the San 
Antonio Spun overcame arslow start 
Friday night in a 107-96 win over the 
Denver Nuggets.

Robinson, limited to just six games 
because of injuries last year, also 
grabbed 13 rebounds to help the 
Spurs spoil Bill Hanzlik's coaching 
debut and win their first opener in

four years.
Rookie Bobby Jackson scored 27 

points to lead the Nuggets, who built 
a seven-point halftime lead before 
Robinson brought San Antonio back 
in the third quarter.

Robinson had 11 points in the 
quarter, and the Spurs ootacored the 
Nuggets 15-6 to open the fourth in 
building an 11-point lead with 7:17 
remaining.

ivericks edge
V A N CO U V ER. B ritish

(A P )-T he first fcaafc I t  
srefular-nasoaNBA iac 
no shriakhM Violet ia she

Herd can learn lessons from Big Spring
SWEETWATER -  For those 

Hereford Whiteface fans despair
ing over the 1997 football season, 
they can find some inspiration 
from bovine brethen to the south.

The Big Spring Steers.
At this point in the 1996 season, 

Sweetwater had just smacked the 
S teen 33-6 in Big Spring. It was a 
game that w asn't as cloae as the

T h e  T o y
Department

By
Bob

V arm ette

*

i ̂ ,"5 p.m.
m ln lilli iM n ifa  eree asn e re iu ru  e fg n in * g re u f m  etk

--------4-------------------------------- *4^ae t g e av B ie y v ie w  B ig n in ^ ie O e
p.m.

to  i iy n i n ^ r i Q f  o  n  
1 eighth-grade "B," 5 p.m.

Big Spring went on to finish the
reason a t 2-6. The thing was, they and the town to wonder if they 

\ were probably one o f the best 2-6 would ever break of the* five*

." •e o  Except for the loss tp Sweetwa
ter, Big Spring wa* competitive. v 

*6* dl There were manv cloae. frustrating

Now. the
^repetitive. 1996 are paying off in i  Mg way "I."l
te, frustrating for Big Spring m 1997. mud
for the Mam This year, they lore to N a  2 nine

Sweetwater at the Mustang BowL 
But only by nine points, in a game 
that will be long talked about 
because of the controversy sur
rounding nine of the 16 points • 
scored by Sweetwater. Ihke away 
the aine points and the game was 
7-7. »

Even so. the Steers are 6-3 \
overall and 2-2 in District 4-4A. A 
win next week at home over 
Aatbews will lock up a playoff 
spot for the Steers.

"1 thought we’d be competi
tive, " said Big Spring head coach 
Dwight Butler, emphasizing the 
"1." Not many else gave the Steers 
much of a chance to be 6-3 after

"We felt like we could be i t  this 
point, and we had a tremendous 
letdown last week at Fort Stockton 
(a 33-22 loss to the Panthers)," 
Butler continued. "That was very 
disappointing."

If not for that loss, and the 
bizarre game at Sweetwater Friday 
night, the Steers could be 4-0 ia • 
district

Three things keyed the resur
gence of the Steers.

One. many of those players who 
2 4 »

pmutiiviwo. asw%sj w v u i
through two pretty bed years, 
actually one really horrible year."

1*o. the Steers have been 
injury-free for the most part in 
1997. That w asn't the cnee in 
1996.

"We had quire a few injuries 
last year." Butler raid. "1 mean, 
God. we had to use three different

one year ago are back.
" h i  been the leadership of oa 

seniors," Butler raid, " h i  really 
been a  tribute to them. We have

11
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STATEW IDE HIGH SCHOOL FO O TB A LL SCORES
DALLAS (AF)-> O n e s  in v o lv e  

the lop 10 teams in this week's 
Associated Press h«gh school football 
poll:

CteaaSA .
1. t n dWN M|fetiSiNo-STytarJohnTyfar.

20-14.
2. Austin W M t it i  (0-0) boat Austin 

Johnston, 34-4.
3. KJNssn Edison (9-0) bosl Wtoo. 26-14
4. AidinoEiaonhawor (4-1) lost to Kmgwood.

7-0.
5. Abtisns Coopsr (6-1) boot Son Angsk> 

Control, 36-14.
Tti. North MaaquKa (6-1) bool Richardson,

62-0.
T6. Tyter John Tyior (7-2) lost to No. 1. 

Longview, 20-14.
8 Garland (6-1) boot Rowlett. 47-3.
0. Humbis (7-1) at Akins 7:30 p.m., Saurday. 

I. LuSdn (7-2) loot to Tyior Lao. r10. loot to 24-14.

4 . Texas City (7-1) ba
5 Jacksonville (6-0) I

1. Oonison (0-0) boat VWchita Falls. 63-0.
2. Swoowmor (0 0 ) boat Big Spring, i6-7i
3. CC Calallon (0-0) boat Rockport Fulton. 

43-0.
I boat Santa Fo, 53-14. 

i boat Mabanfc, 40-13.
6. Wool Oango-Stark (041) boat Nodortand,

20-17. ,
7. La Marquo(6-3) lost id Lamar Consoiidat- 

od, 21-17.
4. TorroM (0-0) boat Wylio, 44-6.
TO. Dumas (4-0) boat Canyon, 35-7.
TO. Grapevine (7-2) beetCotioyville Hon tags, 

25-23.
Clooo 3A
1. Sooty (0-0) boat No. 4 Hitchcock, 42-0.
2. Commorco (0-0) boat Farmorsvillo. 47-7.
3. Crockott (0-0) boat Paloatino Was (wood, 

34-6.
4. Breckenridgo (0-0) boat Eastland, 31-0.
5. Friona (4-0) at Parry ton 2p.m.. Saturday.
6. Vomon (4-1) boat Childross, 21-0.
7. Aledo (0-0) boat Bridgoport, 30-17.
4. Hitchcock (4-1) loot to No. 1 Saaly, 42-0
0. Llano (04)) boat Dripping Springs. 34-14. 
10. Cuoro (7-2) boat Lulirtg. 41-0.
Clooo 2A
1 Elysian Fiolds(0-0)boatHarlolon.54-l9.
2. Alto (0-0) boat No. 5 Garrison. 34-14.
3. Italy (0-0) boat Blooming Grove, 62-12.
4 Ganado (4-1) loat to No. 0 Industrial, 16-6.
5 Garrison (4-1) lost No. 2 Alto. 34-14
6 Stanton (9-0) boat Iraan, 27-12.
7. Lexington (04)) boat Somorvillo, 46 0
8. Ouanah (0-0) boat Panhando, 27-0.
9. Industrial (9-0) boat No. 4 Ganado. 16-6. 
10 Crawford (9-0) boat Valloy Mills, 55-0. 
Claso A
1. Wink (9-0) boat Marfa. 794).
2. Rungs (8 0) at DXanls 8pm ., Saturday
3. Celeste (0-0) boat Blue Ridge, 34-0.
4. Tenaha (4-1) boat Kamack, 36-4.
5. Alvord (8 0) idle
6. Cross Plains (9-0) boat Santa Anna, 21-14.
7. Granger (7-1) boat Milano, 54-0.
4 Menard (4-1) boat Leakey, 344).
9 Windthorst (8-1) boat POrrin-Whitt. 274)
10. Spnnglako-Earth (8-1) boat Motley 

County. 41-6.

Claoo SA
Abilene Cooper 35. SA Central 14 
Aldine MecArthur 42. Spring Westfield 7 
Aldine Nimitz 33. Spring 25 
Aliof Hostings 20. Wlllowridge 0 
Amarillo Tascosa 41. Lubbock Monterey 7 
Arlington Lamar 31. Arlington Houston 14 
Arlington Martin 28. Arlington Bowie 21 
Austin Crockett 27. San Marcos 19 
Austin Westlake 34. Austin Johnston 6 
Baytown Loo 35. Beaumont West Brook 12 
Bellaire 42. Denton Ryan 0 

yan 38. Huntsville 21 
I Carroll 21, CC King 7 

CC Moody 34, Victoria Stroman 14 
Carrollton Smitf) 30. Irving 15 
Converse Judson 27. SA Madison 9 
Copperas Cove 15. Killeen 12 
Dallas Carter 49. Deltas Sunset 0 
Dallas Spruce 38. Dallas Smith 10 
Dtilas While 24. Dellas Pinkston 12 
DeSoto 21. Arlington 14 
Denton 29. WF Hirschi 6 
Donna 28. Weslaco 21 
Duncanville 56. Grand Praine 28 
EP Andress 14. EP Jefferson 7 
EP Eastwood 30. EP Del Valle 6 
EP Franklin 27. EP Austin 3 
EP Irvin 26. EP Coronado 21 
EP Montwood 23. EP Bel Air 0 
EP Socorro 31. EP Hanks 10 
Eagle Pass 42. Laredo United South 0 
Edinburg 27, McAllen Memorial 14 
Edinburg Norlh 44. Rio Grande City 0 
El Paso 42. EP Riverside 33 
Euless Trinity 21. Keller 14 
FW Arlington Heights 30, FW Eastern Hills

F W Wyatt 42. Richland Springs 0 
Flower Mound Marcus 36, WF Rider 6 
Fort Bend Dulles 20. Fort Bend Clements 13 
Galena Park North Shore 20. PA Jefferson

Galveston Ball 14, Brazoswood 7 
Garland 47. Rowlett 3 
Haltom 41. Paschal 3 
Harlingen 27. Rivera 0

1 1 *  - i i — — — — O j u  r t x  i i  __—. . . i i  * ST\— -re Aknaningen ooum m4v O 'n oViiiw  r ontR w 
Houston roroot Brook 25, Houston KingO 
Houoton Lamar 27, Houston Sharps (own O' 
Htnrttm Bern How tor* ?ft. Houstrm l*w 14» a, -----I 0%-m a a, -  a ■ a-------a.nousion ^imnora , tiousKin nofinDfOOK

0
Houston WbHlsuu 12, Houston Jonoo 6 
Humble Kingwood 7, Aldine Eisonhowor 0 
Hurst Bek ^ D e n to n  Ryan 36 
KWoon ERiaon 24. Wlooo 16 
Kingsville 46, Robelown 0 
Laredo Nixon 51. Zapata 7 
Longview 20, Tyior John Tyier 14 
Lubbock Coronado 24. Lubbock 0
a  a -------1— u  m o  a s ----------- ,  m mtiMirsnttii dio, vMdcoQOocn#s 14
UnAHsn nows 44. McAllen 7 
Mosquito 34. Richardson Pearce 7 
Mkftand High 42. Odessa High 14 
Midland Loo 27. Odessa Permian 23 
Now Braunfels 34. Seguin 2 
Nortft Mosquito 62. Richardson 0 
PSJA 24, La Joya 21 
PSJA North 17. Mission 0 
Pasadena Dobie 35. Pasadena 14 
Pearland 21. South Houston 0 
Plano East 42. Richardson Borknor 0 
Richardson Lake Highlands 35. Plano 28 
SA East Central 42. SA JoNtirson 7 
SA Hariandale 28. SA Highlands 14 
SA Jay 39. SA Clark 7 
SA MacArthur 13. SA Churchill 10 
San Benito 10. Brownsville Hanna 9 
Sherman 21, Burkbumett 0 
South Garland 14, Garland Lakeview 

Centennial 9
South Grand Prairie 23. Irving MacArthur 22
Temple 15. Bolton 14
The Colony 16, Lewisville 10
The Woodlands 28. Tom ball 6
Tyler Leo 24, Lufkin 14

AnahuaatS.I
116

I?..
18

Btohop 36,1 
Bonham 10. 
Bowie 66. J i

I ’Canay O s  
FaNumos 7

16
>10

Cameron 36,1 
Cweon 34, MNMoril 6 
Carrizo Springs 14, Jourdanton 10 
ClarfcsviNo V ). DsKalb 18 
C8flon40t WhiartqyO 
Clint 26, Fabone 21

10; KarmitO
Columbus | 
Comanrtfio 
Commerce

Wool 0

Corrigan-Camden 44, Cantor 7 
Crocked 34, Palestine Woos 
Crystal City 16, Pearssll 13

•regory-Pt 
S . Cedar I

Brya
CC<

Alvarado 24. Cedar Hill 0 
Andrews 21. Fort Stockton 7
Athens 27. Tyler Chapel Hill 21 
Bastrop 21. Smithson Valley 14 
Bay City 62. Calhoun 15 
Boo me 35, SA Memorial 6 
Boswell 31. Azle 14 
Bridge City 44, PA Lincoln 18 
Brownwood 49, Mineral Wells 13 
Burleson 52. Ciebume 36 
CC Calallon 47, Rockport-Futton 0 
Canyon Randall 21. Borger 14 
Carthage 56. Hallsville 28 
Clear Brook 35. Friendswood 10 
Corsicana 35, Red Oak 0 
Crosby 44. Channelview 14 
Crowley 24. Dunbar 15 
Dalas Lincoln 14. Dallas Samuell 0 
Dayton 44, Hardm-Jofferson 7 
Denison 63. Wichita Falls 0 
Dumas 35. Canyon 7 
EP Bowie 36. EP Parkland 14 
El Campo 14. Brazosport 0 
Ennis 32, Lancaster 14 
FW Poly 34. FW Trimble Tech 9 
Frenship 37, Leveiland 3 
Graham 28, Weatherford 21 
Granbury 38, Abilene Christian 24 
Grapevine 25, Colleyville Heritage 23 
Greenville 43, Quinlan Ford 14 
Highland Park 30. Coppell 0 
Jacksonville 49. Mabank 13 
Keller Fossil Ridge 7. Justin Northwest 0 
Kilgore 45. Gilmer 22 
Lamar Consolidated 27. Sharpstown 0 
Lamar Consolidated 21. La Marque 17 
Liberty 42. Huffman Hargrave 14 
Lockhart 17. Gonzales 14 
Los F res nos 42. Brownsville Lopez 0 
Lubbock Estacado 60. LamesaO ° 
Mercedes 21, Roma 7 
Midlothian 20. Joshua 7 
Montgomery 42, Magnolia 28 
Mount Pleasant 7. Sulphur Springs 3 
Needville 14. Dickinson 10 
New Braunfels Canyon 28, EP Del Valle 6 
North Lamar 14, Texas High 13 
Palestine 30, Lindqle 14 
Pans 28. Texarkana Liberty Eylau 24 
Pleasanton 28. SA West Campus 0 
Port Neches Groves 47. Lumber ton 14 
SA Alamo Heights 49. SA Burbank 0 
SA McCollum 12. SA Southside 6 
Saginaw Boswell 31. Azle 14 
San Angelo Lakeview 29. Pecos 28 
Schertz Clemens 40. SA F ox  TechT 
Seagoville 10. Dallas Adamsoj 
Snyder 38. Ptainview 8 
Spnngtown 19. FW Castleberry 10 
Stephenville 33. Granbury 14 
Sweeny 45, Wharton 0 
Sweetwater 16. Big Spnng 7 
Terrell 44. Wylie 6 
Texas City 53, Santa Fe 14 
Uvalde 34, SA Kennedy 18 
Waco Connalty 47. Marble Falls 26 
Waco Midway 52. Lampasas 7 
Waco University 35. Taylor 28 
Waxahachie 28. Everman 10 
West Mesquite 21. Mesquite Poteet 20 
West Orange-Stark 20. Nederland 17 
Whitehouse 49. Brownsboro 0

Crystal City 16. P 
Cuoro 41. Luling 0 
Deingerleid 16. Lindon-Klktare 12 
Denver City 42, Lubbock Roooovok 7 
Devine 42. Lytle 0 
Diboll 51, Huntington 0 
East Chambers 31, Hemphiti 7 
Edna 35. Stafford 21 
Eustace 28. Vtin 14 
Fairfield 19, Teague 14 
FlorosvtHe 20. Beevite 14 
Forney 22. Crandall 20 
Fredericksburg 19. Kemritie Thry 16 
Freer 21, Benavides 17 
Gainesville 42. Little Elm 6 
Gatesvilte 38. Troy 0 
George West 22, San Diego 0 
Goliad 30. CC  West Oso 0 
Hillsboro 26, Glen Rose 7 '
Hooks 28. Pleasant Grove 10 
Ingleside 18, Simon 0 
Iowa Park 43. Henrietta 14 
Kaufman 14. WMmor-Hutchins 0 
Kemp 36. Wide Point 0

34. SA Cole 7 
KountzeO

Kenedy 34. S 
Kirbyville 29.
LaFeria 14. Hidalgo 7 
Lake Worth 35. FWDIDiamond HiM Jarvis 6

24

19
Class 3A

Abilene* 
Aledo 30. 
Alpine 47.

Coleman 7 
17

luntain View 21

Llano 34. Dripping Springs 14 
Longview Spring Hill 42. Bullard 
Lorena 14. China SpringO 
Lubbock Cooper 27. Slaton 21 
Merlin 46, McGregor 0 
Mathis 32, Taft 0 
Medina Valley 35. Hondo 7 
Monahans 69. Presidio 0 
Mules hoe 28, Tulia21 
New Boston 35. Redwater 17 
Newton 51, Warren 18 
Omaha Paul Pewitt 14. Queen City 10 
Orange Grove 37. HebbronvMIe 0 
Pittsburg 39, Rains 6 
Rio Hondo 20, Lyford 2 
Rockdale 16. Elgin 14 
Rusk 31. San Augustine 6 
Sanford Fritch 27. Dalhart 12 
Sanger 21. Frisco 3 
Santa Rosa 26, Progreso 6 
Saaly 42, Hitchcock 0 
Sh aryl and 24. Raymondville 18 
Shepherd 40. Tenting ton 16 
Southlake Carroll 39. McKinney 33 
Vernon 21, Childress 0 
Waco Robinson 33, Waco La Vega 27 
Waller 26. Navasota 20 

. Wtrhberley 43. Burnet 26 
Winnsboro 38. Quitman 7

Claes 2A
Albany 17, Hawley 12 
Alto 34, Garrison 14 
Axtell 32. Palmar 24 
Bangs 34. Gokfthwait# 29 
Banquets 27. LaVita 14 
Ben Bolt 34. Ashsrton 22 
Big Sandy 41, Arp 7 
Bloomington 33. Shiner 21 
Boling 38. Danbury 6 
Bovina20. Often 6 >
Brackettville 40. Natalia 30 
Bruceville Edrto 30. Moody 21 
Canadian 57, Sunny 0 
Cayuga 49, Edgawood 21 
Coins 48. Howe 0 
Charlotte 47, Center Point 0 
Cisco 22. Dublin 19 
Cooper 27. Slaton 21 
Cotulla 42. Potaet 9 
Crawford 55. Valley Mills 0 
Cushing 42. Maud 8 
DeLeon 27, H*co 14 
Dilley 27. Comfort 22 

. Early 33, Junction 18
East Bernard 27, Tideheven 7 
Elkhart 16. Grapeiand 14 
Elysian Fields 54. Harleion 19 
Forsan 26, Ozona 12 
Godley 17. Rio Vista 14 
Grove ton 29, Buffalo 8 
Hamilton 51. Ranger 0 
Harmony 28. Simms Bowie 13 
Hart 32. Amarillo Highland Park 21 
Holliday 42. Haskell 14 
Hughes Springs 35. New Diene 12

u

So safe
it even protects 
y o u r nest egg.

Evidently, a Saturn is as safe to own as it is to drive. Because 

in addition to a slew o f standaid safety features (like a steel 

spaccframe), the people who keefy tabs on the costofowningacar, 

IntelliChoice, named Saturn "Best Ov^all Value of the Year."

In short, it’s a sale buy no matter how y5il look at iL s/ttlRN.

O  Q Q  C l That f the MSRP of thu 1998 Saturn 
L*[pl 35L, sndsulsngAC, nlailerpnp and trans
portation. Of count, toialcostwdlvaryseringhmv options and 
statonqusred equipment are extra, as an thsngs like tax and 
license. Each master sets its oum price, which may differ from 
the price above. C l997Saturn Corporation.

A DIFFERENT KIND c f GOMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND o f CAR.

Saturn o f  Am arillo 
2525 S. G eorgia, Am arillo, TX 79109  

(806) 467-0440

13

116, Ganado 6
12

Jsn Ned 41. Anson26 
> Johnson 0 * 4 0 . Universal City Randolph 7 
Utisene SeTurend SeWne 30 
LaVemie 26, Ybekum 18 
Leonard 32. Anna 14 
Lexinfion 48, Bomenritie 0 • •
Loctihey 48. Hale Center 0 
Lone Oak 24. Cooper 18 
Morion 31.Neverro 7 
Mart 80. Hubbard 0 
Meypeeri 16. Venue 7 
Memphis 14, Clarendon 0 
Miltsap 42. Grandview 12 
Nixon-aW s if 40. Bianco 12 
Nooona 36. Callisburg 21 
Overton 20, Mount Enterprise 6 
Plot Point 28, Gunisr 7 
Poth 29, Wbodsboro 0 
Pottaboro 30. While sboro 7 
Quart#) 27. Panhando 0 
Refugio 3ft, Kamea City 0 
Riviere 38. Seme Maria 0 
Rogers 58, Florence 6 
Roscoe 19. Wall 14 
Rdsebud-Lott 31, We 22 
Roy so City 13. Kennedaie 6 
S IS  Consolidated 12, Aubrey 0 
Sebinel 28. Nueces Canyon 15 
Sen Saba 28. Mason 25 
Schuionburg 52. York town 0 
Scurry-Rosser 48. Crossroads 12 
Seymour 37. Archer City 6 
Stamford 33. Hamlin 0 
Stanton 27, keen 12 
Stockdeie 28, Skidmore-Tynon 21 
Stratford 27. Northbrook 0 
Three Rivers 39, Pettus 0 
Tom Been 54, Caddo Mills 0 
Tittup 22, Hawkins 19 
Van Aletyne 19, Proepor 13 
Weimar 34. Flotoniae 
West Rusk 16. Union Grove 0 
West Texas High 59. Boys Ranch 0 
White Deer 23, Wellington 7

seal A
Alvord 33, LCHS 6
Apple Springs 14. Evedele 0
Aspermont 23. Paducah 0
Baird 40, Event 12
Booker 40, Shamrock 8
Bosquevilte 33. Santo 27
Bronte 34. Christoval 13
Celeste 34. Blue Ridge 0
Chillicothe 67, Vernon Northside 22
Claude 28 Veoa 8
Colmesneil 42. High Island 0
Cross Plains 21. Santa Anna 18
Dawson 22, Mildred 9
Eden 22. Harper 2
Falls City 42. LaPryor 8
Frost 53. Tolar 34
Gorman 26, Rising Star 9
Granger 54, Milano 0
Irion County 21, Starting City 13
Itasca 33. Abbott 0
Knox City 12, Crowell 0
Kress 54. Valley 0
Lometa 12. All-Saints 7
Maud 48, Cuahing 8
Menard 34. Leakey 0
Meridian 44, Kopperl 15
Murtday 28. Rotan 22
Nazareth 20. Happy 0
Norm an gee 28, Bremond 6
Oakwood 28. Chilton 0
Paradise 13. Chico 7
Riesei 54. Academy 27
Robert Lee 35. Miles 13
Roby 40. Spur 3
Rockspnngs 57, Medina 23
Saint Jo 30. Bryson 18
Springleke Earth 41. Motley County 6
Sudan 35, FarwellO
Tenaha 36, Kamack 8
Throckmorton 39. Petrolia 6
Trinidad 50. Milford 0
Water Valley 6. Garden City 0
Wheeler 14. Gruver 13
Whitewright 29. Wolfe City 14
Windthorst 27. Perrin-Whitt 0
Wink 71. Marfa 0
Wortham 42. Cahrert 0

Biackwol k l, Trent 6 
Blanket 86. Sidney 40 
Bonded Countir 88, IfigNartd 22 
BucMtoba 82, Oglesby 64 .
Gordon MJAangen 0

172, Sanderson 26 
Groom 36. Higgine 12Uewrkid M 11̂ 4̂  *wnifruKi nvaifv /
Jonesboro 52. Agultia 0
Lazbuddie 88. WhHherrel 12
Lohn 80. Chorokee 24
Loraina 22, Ira 18
May 66, Novice 27
Mullln 40, Brooteomtth 80
Mowcestie 54, Moron 6
Point Crook 38, Lueders-Avoce 32
Pentfter Crook 84, Veribeet 0
Wkitlend Spring 60. Paint Rock 14

Samnorwood*4S. McLean 0 
Silvenon 60, Amherst 14 
Strewn 82. Gustine 12 
Westiirook Hermieigh 32

Beaumont Christian 27. S t Thomas 0 
Cedar H «  Trinity 37. Garland Christian 7 

hop Lynch 46. Giddinga State
School 8

Dotes Christian 6, Dallas First Baptist 0 
Dates Jesuit 20. Houston Strake Jesuit 0 
Dates St. Mark's 27, Doties GroenhiH 14 
Denton Libor* 45, FW Nolan 10 
FW Christian 35. Austin Connelly 21 
FW Southwest Christian 48. FW Calvary 6 
FW Trinity VtiKay 27, FW Country Day 21 
HelettsvWe Sacred Heart 48. Austin Hyde 

ParkO
Happy Hill Farm 38, Abilene Christian 24 , 
Harlingen Marine Military 16. Hays 

Consolidated 14
Houston Second Baptist 57. Houston 

Lutfteran North 7
Irving Cletorcian 38. Ootiako Episcopal 21 
Liberty Christian 45. Nolen 10 
Paiago Christian 96. Quinlan Boise Home

0
Richardson Canyon Creek 80. Doties 

Academy 40
San Marcos Academy 33. Tombed Concord*

7
Shiner St. Paul 77. Delies Temple Christian

0
Texas School tortile Deaf 28, Waoo Christian

0
Trinity Vtitiey 27. FW Country Day 21 
WF Notre Dame 41. Temple Christian 14 
Wtico Paricvisw 28. Dickinson Pina Drive 2 
Waco Reicher 55. SA Taxes Mlitary Institute 

19

New Mexico Scons
Alamogordo 21, Oneia 3 
Albuquerque High 28. Gallup 6 
Animas 14, Lordsburg 10 
Artesia 39. Portaies 0 
Aztec 57. Bloomfield 30 
Cepitan 38. Qoudcroft 16 
Clayton 21, Santa Rosa 14 
Clovis 28. Hobbs 7 
Dexter 25. Tutor oea 8 
Eldorado 36. Los Lunas 0 
Eunioa 14. NMM113 
Goddard 29, Roswell 6 
Hatch 24, Estanda 6 
Jal 20. Loving 14 
Loving ton 48. Tucumceri 13 
Manzano 35, Farmington 27 
Mayfield 45. Doming 0** ^  e a, WOwCOfTiD 14

Splendors, 
Coldsprings 
go to seven 
overtimes to 
get winner

COLDSPRING (AF* -  Splendors 
fend Cold&prinf aei what was believed 
to be 6 Ibxashigh school record by 
bottling through seven overtime 
periods before Splendors emerged 
with 645-39 victory on Friday night.

The highest previous known total 
for overtimes in Texas was five.

Donald Moore was the hero for 
Splendors, scoring four of his team's 
five overtime touchdowns on runs of 
25. 20. 17 and 9 y»ds. His scores 
came in the second, third, fourth and 
seventh overtimes.

Coldspring tied the game 14-14 
with 10:10 left in the fourth quarter 
on Donald M arsh's 25-yard ran.

After time expired, the teams 
traded touchdowns as one overtime 
led to another. In the third and fourth 
overtimes, when rales say teams must 
go for two-point conversions, neither 
team could convert.

In the fifth overtime, each team 
fumbled on its possession.

Splendora’s Bobby Wilkins 
intercepted a Coldspring pass in the 
sixth extra period. The Wildcats then 
drove to the Coldspring 11 but missed 
a 28-yard field goal to keep the game 
tied at 39-39.

Coldspring then missed a 
field-goal attempt in the seventh 
overtime, and Moore ended the game 
with a 9-yard touchdown run on 
Splendora’s ensuing possession.

With the victory. Class 3A 
Splendora will play Madisonville 
next week for the District 21 
championship.

Navajo Prep 21, Newcom 
Rio Grande 42, Vtitiey 21 
Ruidoeo 47. Cobra 12 
Santa Terete 21. Hot Springs 6 
Taxkto 58. Fort Sumner 22 
Thoroau 13. Crownpoint 7 
Weal Lea Vegas 34, Loa Alamos 21 
Wsst Mass 19. Capital 15 
"Thursday. O ct SD- 
Raaerva 39, Cobra JV  6

The ^  To See:
Stan raim Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

L - —

7hwzl/a£u£

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.

r r
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Sweetwater
"1 was in nun coverage; 1 just had to 
fill the hole—  I went up to grab it, 
and I just brought it in while I was 
getting hit by someone.” *  ’

Palafox said the Mustangs used 
man coverage for most of the game. 
And except for two loog completions 
by Big Spring, Sweetwater stymied 
any hopes o fth e  Steers picking up 
any yards through the air.

"We expected them to come out 
throwing.” Palafox said. "We didn’t 
want them to get any big plays.”

Palafoa said they knew the Steers 
would come to play, not just because 
of the rivalry, but becaus? of the 
district ramifications.

"It’s always a lough game with Big 
Spring," Palafox said. ”lt was for the 
district championshipi It was the most 
competitive game w e've had all 
year."

Sweetwater came in allowing 
202.4 yards per game and Big Spring 
was yielding 215.0 per game. It came 
as a surprise to no one the top two 
defenses in District 4-4A controlled 
the game.

The Steers held Sweetwater to 
only eight first downs and 207 yards 
rushing, well below their 310.1 
average per game. Big Spring had 
223 yards of total offense and 10 first

Lessons
er.

Perhaps the key reason is 
number three -  Butler junked the I 
in favor of the Wing-T.

A Steer offense in 19% that, 
except for a 50-0 homecoming 
blowout of Pecos, could best be 
described as anemic is now aver
aging 315.9 yards per game.

"This year, I felt we had two or 
three good running backs,” Butler 
said. "And we have small, quick 
linemen. We wanted to be able get 
them out on the toss sweeps and 
have them use the angles. It was 
really just a matter of fitting our

1IA

downs.
Richey was willing to talk about

that. 4 * f,
"They're an awful good team," 

Richey smd. "They didn’t do anything 
to confuse us; they ju tt played hard."

Riphey said the resurgent Steers 
may have taken others by smprise . 
this year. He said the Mustangs were 
fully aware of hpw dangerous Big 
Spring could be.

"We have real respect for Big 
Spring." he said. "I'm  sure they 
wanted to redeem themselves for last 
week (a 33-22 loss to Fort Stockton).”

"It was a great defensive ball- 
game," agreed Butler. "We were 
trying to play position defense. You 
have to do that against the option. 
Players have to play their position.

"Our conches and kids did a great 
job," Butler said. "They played their 
guts out."

Sweetwater got the first score of 
the game on a big play. Boatright 
scored from 42 yards out, breaking 
a pair o f Big Spring tackles on a third 
and four play with 2:38 remaining in 
the first quarter.

The Mustangs got their final points 
of the first half on the disputed 29-yard
field goal by senior Brad Barnes. The 
score was set up by a partially blocked

offense to our personnel. If we 
ever have big linemen again. I'd  
go back to the I."

This season, Hereford has been 
on the short end of the score in 
close games much like the Steers 
were last year. Like Big Spring in 
19%, Hereford has been only 
uncompetitive in one game.

The OcL 24 11-6 loss to the 
then 10th-ranked Dumas Demons 
is a big step for the Whitefaces. 
Much like Hereford this year, it 
was Big Spring’s defense that kept 
them in games last year.

That defense is a place to start

Longview
Robert Bero.

The Lobos coach hinted that his 
team could make a strong run at a 
state championship.

"This is our sixth win on the 
, road," Bero said. "We said going 
■into the season, if this football team 
•is ever going to win a state champion
sh ip , we* ve got to learn to win on the 
froad. W e've done it now six times 
;and to beat John *tyler at home is 
[huge."
f~  The Lobos tied the game 14-14 in 
the third quarter on a seven-play, 
45-yard drive that was capped by Jay 
H urst's 14-yard touchdown pass to 
Shawn Byrdsong.

John Tyler quarterback Charles 
Bell was intercepted at his own 40 
early in the fourth period when 
linebacker Jacob Pierce tipped a pass 
into the hands of Longview's Brian 
Davis.

Three plays later, Lobos tailback 
Fred Talley scored a 2-yard touch
down. The extra-point kick was wide 
left, leaving Longview’s lead at 
20-14.

Longview clinched at least a share

WIUT A GREAT TIME TO

SWITCH
y o u r

CELLULARSERVICE

NEW PLANS!
90minutes for $22*55

or
If you have 2 or more phones:

90minutes for $19*95
each phone per month

SWITCH
your cellular service from another | 

cellular company and get

500 FREE
LOCAL AIRTIME MINUTES!

cnskayprood Ih
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punt by ffclafox.
John Lawdcnr___w__ __

II  yards. After a  10-yard penalty, 
Sweetwater look over on the B% Spdqg 
26-yard-line. The Mustangs picked 
upa lin t down an a feud and two when 
Boatright kept for a three-yard gain.

The Steer defense then stiffm ed, 
although Boatright missed a sire  
touchdown when be overthrow Benny 
M ontenuyor all alone in the left fede 
of the end zone. Barnes then kicked 
the 29-yard field goal with 23 seconds 
left ia the first half.

After the Mustangs picked up the 
first down, Boatright spiked the ball 
to Wop the dock. Moses Brown picked 
up three yards-that's two plays. The 
incomplete oass was three. Another 
Brown run for no gain was four. The 
field goal w as. . .  five?

Neither coach commented on the 
officiating.

The Steers got their only points of 
the night on a one-yard quarterback 
sneak by Mendoza. It was the 
culiminadon of an eight-play, 75-yard 
drive.

"We looked a whole lot better in 
the second half," Butler said. "But we 
had no consistency. On the drive, we 
caught them doing some things. Our 
offensive line did a great job."

building for next year for Hereford 
head coach Craig Yenzer and his 
staff. Offensively, the Steers are 
much improved over last year, but 
it's  their defense that has them at 
6-3. It was their defense that 
allowed them to put a pretty good 
Halloween scare into the Sweet
water Mustangs.

The key for Yenzer and his 
players is to take the lessons 
learned from this season and apply 
them to next season. The defense 
is sound. Perhaps some offensive 
re-evaluation in the off-season will 
allow the Whitefaces to duplicate

found little i 
on offense 
Mustangs.

"Our 
Butler i 
offense, and their

around defense.'

they
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o f Big Spring, 
aher important factor is tl 
in J lig  Spring ever gave

the 1997
Another! 

no one
up — not Butler, the coaching staff, 
the players or the community.

The aforementioned will be the 
key to the success or failure o f 
Hereford in 1996. If those factors 
are in place, there is no reason a 
similar turnaround couldn't be 
made by the Whitefaces.

About 2,000 Steers* fans 
traveled to Sweetwater Friday 
night to see if Big Spring was for 
real.

They are.

Cowboys
of the 12-5A title with the victory. 
John ly ier, meanwhile, is now only 
2-2 in district and must beat Tyler 
Lee next week just to qualify for the 
playoffs.

There were two upsets of Top 10 
teams in Class 5A.

Humble Kingwood, the last-place 
team in District 21-5A, stunned No.
4 Aldine Eisenhower 7-0. Daniel 

, Evans-Pickens scored the only points
on a 2-yard nm. Eisenhower managed 
only five first downs and 124 total 
yards.

Tyler Lee, meanwhile, beat No. 10 
Lufkin, 24-14.

In other top Class 5A games 
Friday night. No. 2 Austin Westlake 
beat Austin Johnston 34-6, No. 3 
Killeen Ellison beat Waco 26-18, No.
5 Abilene Cooper beat San Angelo 
Central 35-14, co-No. 6 North 
Mesquite beat Richardson 62-0 and 
No. 8 Garland beat Rowlett 47-3.

In 4A, No. 1 Denison (9-0) 
thrashed Wichita Falls 63-0. In other 
games. No. 2 Sweetwater beat Big 
Spring 16-7, No. 3 Corpus Christi 
Calallen beat Rockport Fulton 43-0.

league (28 percent), reaching the end 
zone just nine times in 32 trips 
beyond the opponent's 20. By 
comparison, San Francisco has scored 
19 touchdowns in 35 drives beyond 
the 20 for a TD percentage of 54.

Dallas'offensive line also has had 
problems protecting Aik man, who 
suffered a neck strain and concussion 
last week but will start Sunday. 
Center Clay Shiver has struggled in 
his first season as a starter and 
George Hegamin has had problems 
replacing injured left tackle Mark 
Tuinei. Dallas has given up 20 sacks, 
one more than they surrendered all of 
last season.

For all of Dallas’ offensive 
problems, San Francisco safety 
Merton Hanks said the Cowboys 
could be a play or two away from a 
breakout game.

“ You look at their personnel, you 
look at what they bring to the table, 
you just automatically assume they 
should be doing better,’’ Hanks said. 
“Everybody's kind of looking for 
them to bust out. We're just trying to

Houston carves Cavs, 94-86

Join Q m m c’s 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour featuring 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, A France

O fferin g  106 
departures 

in 1998
<May 9  to  M ay 23 and

M ay 26 @  $2600 .

N ow  
M ay 9  

M ay 12 to  
Thke $100 ofK^ifyoa book by 12/19/97
Includes round trip air fare from A m arillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, 
hotels A  25 meals. For a brochure, c a ll.. .

f  ife E. 4th S treet. S te. 2 * Phones 800/364-0813

make sure it's  not against us.”
The 49ers have been on a roll, 

stringing together seven straight wins 
against fellow NFC West teams with 
a combined mark of 9-24.

They view Dallas as their toughest 
opposition to date, giving them a 
chance to shed the skepticism over an 
NFC-best 7-1 m art built on what 
many regard as a  soft schedule 
through the first htdf of the season.

“ Our main goal is to go out there 
and perform and see how good we 
really are," 49ers fullback William 
Floyd said. “ We’re anxious and 
excited to play a team like Dallas. 
We’re 7-1 but we're not where we 
want to be yet."

The game marks the 27th meeting 
between the teams since 1960 in a 
series that has become one of the 
league’s marquee rivalries. Dallas 
and San Francisco each have won five 
Super Bowls and the teams met six 
times in the NFC championship, 
including three of the last five.

HOUSTON (AP) -  Charles* 
Barkley, ending his brief retirement 
threat, had 6 points and eight 
rebounds in 22 minutes Friday night 
and the Houston Rockets, using a 
third-quarter run, scored a season-op
ening 94-86 victory over the 
suspension-weakened Cleveland 
Cavaliers.

Barkley entered the game with 
3:43 to play in the first quarter and 
drew a loud ovation. He played the 
rest o f the first quarter and seven 
minutes of the second period.

Houston broke from a 56-46 lead with 
a 13-2 run midway in the third quarter 
for a 69-48 advantage with 1:54 to go 
in the third period.

Cleveland cut the lead to 79-71 
with 6:21 to go but the Cavaliers got 
no closer as coach Mike Fratello
played everyooe 
suspended.

who wasn’t

Kevin W illis, who started in 
Barkley's place, led the Rockets with 
20 points and Brevin Knight led the 
Cavaliers with 18 points.

Blurred Viaon
la blurred vision aerioua7 Ifo 

certainly inconvenient, and you should 
schedule an optometric examination. 
You may just need corrective glasses, 
and the eye doctor can prescribe foam. 
But blurred vision may be a atan of 
infection or serious Hness that cals for 
professional cars.

If, lor instance, central vision Is 
blurred whlS peripheral vision remains dear, there may have bean 
important changes in the central part of tits retina, tie macula. 
Immediate professional attention may be needed to preserve 
vision. On the other hend. If peripheral vision begins to M r uftle 
central vision remains dear,ufeich may happen gredualy.lmay be 
an early sign of glaucoma Immedtetfe dagnoete and treatment are 
vial. 1

Btorred vision signals an immedtetfe cal to the eye doctor. 
But rs smart ertoachedule regular examinations tocalch problems 
early

brought to you as a community sendee by
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1992 Ford Probe LX • V 6, auto, tit, cruise, windows & locks. 
Beautiful sea foam green. $6,450

. . . eive 100 i otter/ TnKjtS Aitn par nav 1 '<• s
Week s S; • ■il prior to Sunday

1993QLDSMOBILE ACHIEVAS - 4  dr., quad 4 , auto & loaded up with 
extras! Low miles, come test drive.

1 9 9 4  CHEVROLET CORSICA 4 dr., V-6, automatic with electric windows, 
locks, tilt, cruise, & AM/FM stereo cassette.
1 9 9 2  ISUZU PICKUP Air conditioner, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto- 
matte, very low miles. A must see!!
1410 E. Park Avenue • 3644431 • Se Habla Espanol • Closed Sundays

GeaMip for the

Now h  the time to begin weatherproofing your 
home. Keep the cold air out and start laving 

on your heating costs.

is2r
MO
Foam Tape
A resilient foam tape that 
compresses fat to 
Cushion, Seal, Insulate,
Soundproof, SettAdhesive

M O

Pipe Insulation
Flexible pre-slit pipe jacket cuts heat 

loss, helps prevent freezeups and 
stops odd pipe sweating, lonfiasting 

and easytoinstal. Comes in 3 ft 
lengths in packages of four and in four 
different widfos t o  cover V4, %, 1 and 

lU in .
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LARGEST SALE OF 1997!
Thanks To The People Of Hereford We Are Able To Celebrate 

27 Years Of Profitable Business In Hereford To You 
.,r  4n%  Our Customers We Say A Big
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• 90 Days Same As Cash
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T J. Danley, far back, and Susan C astillo, front spend time 
in the lab at Hereford R egional M edical Center as part o f their 
rotation prior to taking the basic EMT courses.

rakes fail and t ir o  squeal; toys are left scat
tered oa the floor and someone falls; across town 
a  man grabs his chest and complains of chest pains. 
In all these emergencies someone dials 9-1-1 and 
says," I need an ambulance!"

Emergency Medical Technicians prepare to do wfiat 
they are trained to do • respond.

They respond to the emer gency, to the situation 
and to  life and death instances on a  routine basis, 
but w here does that train ing  begin?

In H ereford, a  num ber of students begin their 
training in the H ealth Science Technology classes.

M artha Paetaold, R.N. and certified teacher 
prepares H ealth Science Technology students to 
meet the challenges faced by tom orrow ’s health 
care professionals, including EM Ti.

For tw o years the students have had the 
opportunity to explore different medical fields 
through the rotation system required prior to being 
certified basic EMTS.

The students learn through hands on practice 
in the hospHallab, emergency room, obstetrics unit, 
intensive care unit, physical therapy, respiratory  
therapy, tim e on the floor in nursing homes and 
finally tim e spent on an am bulance.

Some students, who begin the classes as early 
as their sophomore year, earn their nurses assistant 
certificate and go on to complete the rotations 
necessary to  transfer hours tow ard the medical 
technology classes a t Am arillo College.

P rior to qualifying as a bask  EMT, the student 
m ust spend a designated num ber of hours in both 
the emergency room and ride with param edics in 
the am bulance.

The students learn the ins and outs of operating 
high tech analytical equipm ent, the a rt o f drawing 
blood and the skill of staying calm during a crisis 
situation.

The students have received training in handling 
and developing X-ray film , lab w ork and patient
care.

Paetzold said this class is a long way from the 
old vocational classes, where students were ju st 
looking to  get out of schopl.

" All the students in the course are in advanced 
placem ent classes," she said. "They should all be 
a credit to the fields they choose to enter."

The students must be IS before they com pkte 
the course; be willing to take the hepatitis B vaccine;

Students experience the em otions and traumas that go along with job  o f  trained paramedics. 
T hey*11 all have to get used to the stress and problems before being certified basic EMTs.

ju st stepping stones to bigger and better things.
M ost of the students have set their sights on a 

variety of medical professions ranging from surgeon
to physical therapist.

"T his class teaches the students so much more 
than ju st general first aid," said Paetzold. "They
k a rn  the medical terminology. They k a ra  to  be 
com fortabk with all aspects of the medical profes
sions."

T J . Danky looks a t the (
GBdardoJi 
therapy.

Kendra W right is maririnring a career as a nurse 
practitioner, but thinks she would like to be a b k  
to work with children.

Some of the others aren’t sure exactly where 
they w ant to go in the field, but they do know th a t 
this class has them well prepared for the tfeps they 
plan to  take.

by the hospital.
For many of the students these experiences are

from npm , R ote Mary Barret, an em ergency room  nurse. A ll 
the students in the EMT class w ill becom e fam iliar with the 
equipm ent used in any em ergency room.A s part o f the EMT training, students like Kendra W right, get to experience som e o f the 

same things as a patient in the hospital or em ergency room. This leads the students to a better 
understanding o f what a patient goes through in a crisis situation. Photos by

M auri Montgomery and 
Dianna F. Oandridge

Text by
Dianna F. Oandridge
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G onyea is artist for  first concert o f  30th anniversary season
Hereford Community Concert Association began as small group who wanted to bring culture, art

From what began with a small 
group of people that wanted to bring 
culture and arts to the city of 
Hereford in 1967 has grown to over 
550 members horn Hereford, Canyon, 

• Dimmitt, Friona. Hart, Vega and 
Muleshoe. Hereford Community 
Concert Association will celebrate its 
30th Anniversary this year as it 
begins the 1997-98 Concert Series.

The season begins Nov. 6, 
featuring Dale Gonyea. On Feb. 5. the 
New York Theater Ballet will be here 
and the final feature will be Banjo- 
mania on March 6.7VU performances 
will be at the Hereford High School 
Auditorium beginning at 7:30 p.m.

From the 1967-68 Concert Series 
of pianist Peter Nero, organist 
R ichard Leibert, and the Texas Boys 
Choir to this year’s 30th Anniversary.

there have been nearly 100 perfor
mances presetted in Hereford.

The organization depends entirely 
on volunteers to make the program 
successful. Among the first people to 
help the Association get organized 
were Mary Thomas, Margaret 
Formby, Violet "Peaches" Reinauer 
and Helen Langley. Bill Thompson, 
who was manager of the Deaf Smith 
County Chamber of Commerce, 
presided at the organizational meeting 
until officers were elected.

The Chamber of Commerce Fine 
Arts Committee was instrumental in 
calling meetings of interested 
residents to form the Association so 
that the national group would send a 
representative to Hereford.

The first president was Dale 
Young and Bill Thompson served as

vice-president. Other presidents of 
the Association have been Mr. BUI 
Thompson, Mary Thomas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ibd  Panciera, Mr, and Mrs. BiU 
Walden, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest 
Langley, p f.| and Mrs. Duffy 
McBiayer. The current president is 
Helen Langley. *

One of the finest organizations 
within the Association is that of the 
Concerteens. Youth who are Juniors 
and Seniors in High School and 
whose parents have a family 
membership serve as hosts and 
hostesses for the conceits.

The Concerteens began in 1982-83 
under the direction of Mrs. Dolson 
Palmer and Mrs. Bill Walden, who 
was president of the Association at 
that time. Mrs. Palmer has served on 
the Board of Directors for many years

and has been elected to a lifetime 
honorary member of the Association. 
A couple who has been honored with 
an honorary lifetime membership in 
the Association is Mr. and Mrs. 
George Warner for their loyal 
outstanding service for many years.

The Mission Statement of the 
Assocuition is "The Hereford 
Community Concert Association 
exists as a unified body dedicated to 
making quality performing art more 
accessible, affordable, and enjoyable 
for members of the community".

When you see the numerous 
outstanding concerts that hagpcome 
to Hereford, you know the Associa
tion is accomplishing its Mission 
Statement. Such concerts as Peter 
Nero, Norman Luboff Choir, New 
Christy Minstrels, Nevada Dance

Theater, Stars of the Lawrence Welk 
Show, Tennessee River Boys, Dallas 
Brass, Ifexas Boys Choir and many, 
many others you know that our 
community and the surrounding 
communities have been blessed with 
talent that is truly outstanding.

Last year The Dodge City Cowboy 
Band performed to a unique 
adventure in music and history and 
the performance that topped all 
attendance records was Amarillo 
Little Theater's presentation of 
"Always Patsy Cline".

A rewarding facet of the Associa
tion is the extended membership to 
communities close by. These include 
Dimmitt, Canyon, Friona, Hart, 
Mulshoe, and Vega. Members from 
these towns serve on the Board of 
Directors and take the responsibility

of selling membenhipsand handling
publicity for the coming concerts in 
their communities.

Another advantage of being a 
member in the Association is the 
reciprocal agreement with Ptainview, 
Borger, and Parapa that allows 
members the opportunity to attend 
concerts in these towns.

The Association has had a very 
exciting and eventful 30 years. The 
success of the Association been
because of the response of our 
members, patrons, and a Board of 
Directors that try to bring a  variety 
and, yet, exciting concerts every year. 
The Association wants to extend a 
heartfelt thank-you to all the many 
volunteers who have made this such 
a successful addition to the quality of 
life to our community.

Pianist, comedian to perform

Featured artist
Dale Gonyea, pianist and comedian, will perform his original 
material for members of Hereford Community Concert Association 
during the first concert of the 1997-1998 season at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Hereford High School auditorium.

B ereavem ent 
series hosted  
by H ospice

Crown of Texas Hospice is 
presenting a "Holiday Bereavement 
Series" from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Mondays, Nov. 3, 10, 17 and 24, at 
the Fellowshipof Believers Church, 
245 North Kingwood.

This bereavement support series 
is for those who have experienced the 
death of a loved one. It will be guided 
by Mona Romero, LMSW, Profes
sional Counselor for Crown of Texas 
Hospice.

The series is presented free as a 
service to the community.

For more information, phone 364-
0190.

N e tt  a few dollars M ore? Round up your 
■ i l—fe r-u itt-b u t-e ia i-u M M e ftir ie in u d  
cnM Th t Brmmd’s Classified Ad departm ent. 
Wc will p a t a low-coat, faat-actiag mica 
nescape topetfcrr fa r  you. Call 344-2030.

At the age of five. Dale Gonyea 
got up very early one morning and, 
without a single lesson, spontaneous
ly began playing the piano. His 
parents were astonished because they 
did not have a piano. They decided 
he needed therapy or music lessons. 
Therapy was expensive. They bought 
a piano and a career was bom.

Gonyea, the Victor Borge of the 
brandy glalss, will be the featured 
artist at Hereford Community Concert 
Association's first concert of the 
1997-1998 season at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Hereford High School 
Auditorium.

At 10, Gonyea saw the movie 
"West Side Story" and was furious he 
hadn’t written iL One of nine children 
from Monroe, Mich., he is a 
University of Michigan music 
graduate who now uses the piano as 
the springboard for his unique humor.

One reviewer wrote, "With quick 
hands, Gonyea tickled the ivories of 
the piano -  each note echoed with 
laughter as his quick wit tickled the 
funny bone of his audience."

Another said, "Of his piano skills, 
there were strengths and weaknesses. 
A serious rendition of Chopin's Waltz 
in C# minor showed good velocity 
and expressiveness and was followed 
by a  repetition of the same piece, 
performed under a pre-recorded 
narration of what goes through 
Gonyea s head while he’s performing 
— a skillful marriage of technical 
ability and self-deprecating humor."

Recent ly  named "C lassic  
Comedian of the Year" by a 
Manhattan radio station, Gonyea is 
also an Emmy winner, a Clio 
nominee, and his song-spoof, "1 Need 
Your Help, Barry Manilow" was

Comedy

 ̂ *  Crown of Texas

4 ftc «V SOOETY*

HOLIDAY BEREAVEMENT SERIES
Grief and Bereavement Support

Mondays, November 3,10,17 & 24,1997 
5:30 - 7:00 PM

Fellowship of Believers Church 
For More Information

364-0190
"A service offered free to our communities.”

Tuesday, November 4th 
In the Hereford High School Cafeteria 

from 5Ml pm to 8 A0 pm

Grammy-nominated 
Record of the Year.

His songs have been performed by 
Rosie O’Donnell, Bette Midler, Kaye 
Ballard, Ray Stevens and Rich Little, 
among others.

While in Hereford, Gonyea will 
perform a program of his original 
material that combines impeccable 
musicianship with hilariously incisive 
commentary on life in the 90s.

411 N. Main Qnside s) 3644181 
Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 am  -  5:30 pm V k U e f

★  * ★  * *  * * ★

Set Of Nails ........(odorie*s)...Rec. $30.00 ............
Jl5.<O il Manicures 

Plain Manicures ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

00
$10.00

- -

V  V  V  V  V  V  v

Jennifer Hicks 
M ichael Kliesen
Robin Chandler 

Thomas Jay Samples

W W W

Shannon Adcock 
Clay Wallace

Carman Dotson 
Rick R ichard

Wendy Emerick 
Anthony Gale

R ari Sanders 
Wayne George
Sherry Fusion 

JohnAbendschan
Amy Solomon 
Greg Mauser

W W W

CLUB

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 
CLUB MEMBERS GET

20
5/c

ALL THEIR PURCHASES* 
REGULAR-PRICE & SALE

If you're 

55 or older 

ond not 

olreody 

a memberi »A

join today! 

Bring valid 

proof of og< 

to customer 

service ond 

Club 55 

savings 

ore yours.

BEALLS
* \
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MR. AND MRS. RICKY MENDOZA 
...u n ited  in  m arriage

O ro sco , M en d o za  are 
u n ited  in  m arriag e

Maria Orosco and Ricky Mendoza 
were united in marriage Oct. 24 in the 
home of the groom’s parents.

The bride is the daughter of 
Alfonso Orosco of Hereford. Parents 
of the groom are Manuel and Concha 
Mendoza, also of Hereford.

Officiating at the ceremony was 
Justice of the Peace Johnnie

Tkirrentine.
Matron of honor was Amelia 

Orosco, sister-in-law of the bride. 
Adam Orosco, brother of the bride, 
served as best man.

The bride attended Hereford High 
School. The groom also attended. 
HHS and is employed by Webster 
Carpet.

By CAROLYN WATERS
T h e  big advantage ofabook is it'seasy to rewind. Close it and you’re 

right back at the beginning."
Copmmulataonaro Henry ang Minnie Perez! Their twby, Andrew Jodma, 

arrived OcL 27, weighing in at 7 pounds and 1/2 ounce.
. Achievement tests will be administered Tuesday, Wednesday, and 

Tlandaymcvninp. Wb wiO have reguiw classes in the afternoon, alternating 
morning and afternoon classes. Of course, fifth period will be held each 
day due to its being opposite the lunch periods.

Mrs. Wilhelm’s Life Skills class has finished Fire Prevention posters 
for contest. After previewing diem, we feel thttHJH will have somcwinncmll

Sims' O/T English is finishing Treasure Island by writing about one 
of the main characters. Descriptive writing will help prepare students 
for the TAAS test. After the ITBS, they will begin a mystery unit.

Categories classes are working on the Neighborhood Multicultural 
Cooperative Learning Unit. Watch for their festival in December. Each 
Wednesday these students walk to Northwest to mentor third graders 
and kindergarten students in reading.

Yellow and Green team students are already receiving answers to the 
inquiries they mailed to towns and cities across Texas for their T ravel 
Texas" unit.

Pink team science classes arc studying land and wmer resources. Activities 
will "wrap up" with the students building desalination chambers from 
pop bottles.

Several members of Junior Historians have been working in the morning 
and again in the afternoon to prepare lists of veterans to be used later 
this month to show our thanks to these citizens who have served our country. 
We could use additional names for our file. Your help is appreciated. 
Members are also in charge of raising and lowering the flags daily. The 
next regular meeting for Junior Historians will be Friday, Nov. 7.

«
Yellow and Green team history students enjoyed Texas ghost stories 

by jack-o-lantern light on Friday. The idea was from Mrs. Montgomery 
who read from Washington Irving's "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" by 
jack-o-lantern light when she taught eighth grade English. Her son, Mauri, 
even had a featured photo of the "Headless Horseman" on the front page 

* of the Hereford Brand at one time! Fancy that, if you please! ...just proves 
again that a good photographer can get a shot of almost anything!

"We are made to persist Thai’s how we find out who we arc." (Encourage 
your child to persist!!).

If there b  anything that we wish to change in the child, we 
•hould fire! examine it and iee whether H b  not something 
could better be changed in ourselves.

— Carl Gustav

NOW AVAILABLE!
Heating and Air 

Conditioning Duct 
Cleaning!

Denn'm A Janie Paetiotdm

364-5150

Ask about our 
winter carpet 

cleaning rates!

< S § & R fiin b o w

Rotond ProKeybord B>-50 S499JOO 
New Boss Guitars $299.95
JB-Ptayer 12-String SWO Off
Ful size drum set *»•**. $399.95 
Fender Pro 185 Amp *** $399.95 
Plenty of RecondHtaned Homs 
Banjos & Mandofins *»*«•*
Used Marin Accoustk.___$499.00
SmaN Jr. Drum Sets $199.95

lots of Portable Keyboards 
Button & Piano $79.95 to
Accordtons_________ $599.95
lots of Used Amps & Guffars 
Ful Size Ynta w/case mow $299.95
Violins & Accessories

We tdse kode-ktsl 
In house inandng S by-o-ways.

Hereford couple named 
Parents of Year at WT

J.B. and Aurora Jackson, parents 
of Clara Jackson, a West Texas A&M 
University senior rending major, were 
named the WTAMU Parents of the 
Year at a Parents' Day reception 
today.

In her nomination Clara wrote, 
"My family is very close because 
mom and dad shaped and molded us 
to be loving and considerate. When 
our family faced the worst situation 
of our lives, we turned to our parents , 
to save us-and they did."

As parents of five children, the 
Jacksons have faced their share of 
stragglbs in raising a  family. Just this 
last year, the family faced two 
difficult situations.

During last year's Parents' Day 
activities, Clara received a phone call 
that her 17-year-old cousin had died 
in an automobile accident

"This was my first experience of 
dealing with the death of a close 
family member," Clara wrote. "I 
became very angry with God. I did 
not talk to any of my friends, and my 
grades were dropping."

The next month Clara’s older sister 
and husband were expecting their first 
child.

"He was born on Dec. 12, the last 
day of finals." Clara wrote. "I 
received another middle-of-the-night

The Jacksons, former Hereford 
residents now living in Denton, will 
be recognized as WTAMU Parents 
of the Year at half-time of the 
WTAMU football game tonight.

Other finalists for parents of the 
year were:

’ Amarillo residents James and 
Debbie Shelton, the parents of Jeremy 
Shelton, a freshman biology/pre- 
medicine major,

’ Big Spring resident David 
Talbott, the father of Stephanie 
Talbott, a freshman prc-veicrinary 
major,

’ Moriarty, N.M. residents Sieve 
and Dolores Jones, the parents oftwo 
WTAMU students-Mary Beth Hones, 
a senior general studies major, and 
Stacie Jones, as sophomore reading 
major,

’ Rosenberg residents Glynn and 
Sherrie Lindemann, the parents of 
Mark Lindemann, a sophomore mass 
communications major;

’ Shamrock residents Sterling and 
Carol Sloss, the parents of two 
WTAMU students, Jamie Sloss, a 
senior mass communications major, 
and Jennifer Sloss, a senior reading 
major,

’ Shamrock residents Jim and Jean 
Ann Triplett, the parents of Melanie 
Kordis, a freshman English/Spanish

phone call, and I was told to get to , major, and
Hereford immediately."

The baby, Jackson was born with 
Merconium Aspiration. His lungs 
were clogged with embryotic fluid, 
and he had a 20 p a te n t chance of 
living. He was sent to Lubbock for 
treatment.

"I went with Connie and h a  
husband to Lubbock since finals were 
complete. Every day during that 
month Jackson was in the hospital, 
my parents made the two-hour drive 
after work from Hereford to Lubbock. 
They would bring us dinner, clean 
clothes, and most importantly they 
brought us love."

The Jacksons encourage their 
children to pray.

"At first they knew 1 would not 
pray nor would I depend on God to 
help us after all that had happened, 
but my parents were adamant to bring 
my siblings and me back to him. They 
encourage prayer, read the Bible to 
us and reminded us of all the treasure 
our lives hold because of God."

Shortly after New Year ’s Day, the 
family was told Jackson would be 
fine. Clara credits h a  parents and 
God with getting h a  family through 
the last year.

H e re fo rd  S e n io rs ! 
C o m m u n ity

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
Tho finmt In mpmrtmmnt IMng tor

’ Vernon residents Don and 
Rebecca Waggoner, the parents of 
Kyle Waggoner, a junior environmen
tal science/chemistry major.

Food and A 
Family

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R.D., L.D.

LOWFATMILK
The low-down on low-fat milk.

■ Milk is your best source of calcium
-  and nearly all of us need more of 
that. But should you drink skim milk? 
low-fat? or whole?

All milk is good for you -  but 
you'll want to know that skim and 
lowfat milk have just as much 
calcium, protein and other vitamins 
and minerals as whole milk — but 
with a lot less fat. For example, an 8- 
ounce glass of skim milk has 90 
calories -  in contrast to 120 calories 
in 2 percent low-fat milk — and 150 
calories in whole milk.

Only children between 1 and 2 
years of age need the fat found in 
whole milk. The rest of us should 
drink lowfat or skim. That’s because 
lowfat diets help control weight, 
lower cholesterol and reduce the risk 
of heart disease.

What beuer reason to choose 
lowfat or skim milk!

Food and Family comes from WIC
— The Women, Infants and Children 
Nutrition Program at the Texas 
Department of Health. For a free 
magazine on nutrition, call 1-800- 
W1C-3678.

DALEEVE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
201 \  .'fain Street *806 301 7676
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We wish to heartily thank the Hereford business 
surrounding friends

KM  K lil NNN \ .\M LL\ OK INKAI'OI.ITAN

Ice Cream 
Sandwiches
M.i. i i .woks
AlpoDog Pood
VI.I. V VKIKIIKS COUMKV AIK

Scented Candles
5>;,l KHNK CHUNKY OK URAVV

Dog Food
(IK im N S

Crape Jelly
B A R S '

Meal Franks

2 i•ill/ dwKOK

112 0 / <: VN

i :* oz

5I.H HMj

J2 OZ

Pepsi-Cola
$ 4 4 9

Horn. Cm 1
A ll Sports D rinks ■
tto a . -  — *

12 0 /  I'M. V
community, citizens and our 
from the Panhandte for your outstanding support for our 

BBQ Dinner and Country Music Show We are over
whelmed by your generous support through gifts and your 

presence on a bitter cold night.
Agri-Pro Feeds, Inc.
Americen Dusting 
AzTx Cattle Co. .
BAR Thriftway 
Barrett & CrofcxX
Big Texan Steak Mouse of Amarfto 
Bob's Hickory Pit 
Bob Hughes 
Brown, Qrahem & Co.
Consumer** Fuel Co-op 
David Brumlsy Flench 
Deed Smdh Etacfoc Co-op

nomeiana o w f i  
Ink Spot Prinlng 
Offoe Center
Jack, Nancy A Draw Denieon 
KPANi Captain fifty 
Keeing Cette Co.
Us Skfts Ctaae • HHS
Uho-GrapNcs

2 Beef & Bean Burritos 
& a Tallsup

Breakfast Burrito. Hash 
Brown A a Tallsup

Onto a Few Lett!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

single story energy efficient 
design-range, Trotf tree 

tor, binds, carpet, wti 
, C» VAC, walk-in closets.

Qpporti

Eaoel Corp. Meat Packers 
FrstBank Southwest 
George Frye of Easier 
George W arner Seed 
Goomn Fuels, Inc.
Grog S Cindy WNtftw

Pttins Pump 4 Supply, Inc. 
RadCwpetlnn

* Ginger Oton

Yk* ** *  ̂̂ ----*In i rrofeiOfCI OfafXJ
a a--- a--- 1 is--- lTWtoWXQ D4 FrOOUCtS

Agency. Inc.
I efoo rianen reedot, src. 
(DBA Champion Feedwt) 

Texas Equgmsnt Co.. Inc. 
Walk Sons Ottng 
Weet Perk Drug 
Weal Texes Rural Telephone 
wiigst rump, wk

A special thanks t o  Dr. CM State# lor oootang the baaf.

i * l **■*1r C ra c k e rs n c S S k i^ l

Hereford Greta Ccrp.
* »  - e_  -  -e *  -  * -------- ft. . ft 
HSffflOfu JMHMDf b up p^f. inc

C00RS, BUD, MILLER
Id PIC 12 or cone

• £ 0 9  am  to  f .*00 p ro M W N ^ S l  WL FIW HEREFORD LOCATIONS IN I

PRICES EFFECTIVE No%. 2-3 1997 • OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPUES .A>T
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S ta n to n  is  sp eak e r 
fo r  F la m e  F e llo w sh ip
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to preserve
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m  from three great ei

— Voltaire
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Is dearly expressed b  well wrote.
t f  _  -M w  _  n , t i ______ a , ;  —  . . . ; i iHereiora rm n e  retiow snip will 

at 7 p jL  Thursday at the 
Hereford Community Center. .

Guest speaker wUl be Pat Stanton 
o f Shallowatcr. Stanton has spent 11 
years m inistering through the 
organization of the Rays of Hope 
Player Ministry. The Lord used her 
in television, radio, and a  miracle

C H R IST I K U E H L , W ESLEY  TAYLOR

Engagem ent announced
Christi Lynnae Kuehl of Stephen- 

viUe and Wesley Frank Ifeylor of 
Desdemona have announced their 
engagement

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Duane Kuehl of Detroit Lakes. Minn, 
and Carol Kuehl and Thomas Olson 
of McAllen.

Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Joe and Elaine Taylor 
of Hereford.

The couple plans to be married

March 14 in U th Street Baptist 
Church in Shamrock.

The bride-elect is a 1992graduate 
of Progresso High School. She is 
currently attending Tarlelon State 
University in Stephenville and is a 
candidate for May graduation with a 
bachelor's degree in animal science.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1992 Hereford High School graduate 
and is currently employed by Henslee 
Cash Pawn in Stephenville.

Dialysis center rates high
H ereford  D ia ly sis  C en ter 

underwent an inspection by the Texas 
Department of Health last week and 
received one of the highest ratings in 
the state, according to Karol Coker. 
RN. director of nurses.

Lyo n s completes

The dialysis center has been in 
operation since September 1993. 
Within the last year, the operation of 
such facilities has come under the 
supervision of the Ifexas Department 
of Health.

Areas covered in the inspection are 
the facility, cleanliness, infection 
control and quality of care (which is 

• ,  reflected in the hospitalization rate
3 £ S O C l < i t 6 S  d e g r e e  and death rate of the patients).

°  Hereford Dialysis Center currently
has 32 patients from Hereford, 
Dim mitt, Frio and Lazbuddie. Each 
of these patients requires dialysis 
three times a week. * h A

Dialysis is performed on patients 
who have lost kidney function. 
During dialysis, a patient’s blood is 
cleansed by circulating through an 
artificial kidney.

Currently, four patients at the 
center are one the active transplant 
list. One patient has been on dialysis 
for 15 years. There are five under the 
age of 30.

In addition to Coker, the staff 
includes one other RN, three patient 
care technicians and one chief 
technician.

r Military
Muster

Navy Petty Officer 1st Class Barry 
J. Baker, whose wife, Anjelica, is the 
daughter o f Jose and Guadalupe 
Valdez o f H ereford, recently 
reenlisted for three years while 
serving aboard the guided missile 
destroyer USS Stethem, homeported 
in San Diego.

The 1986 graduate of Lincoln 
County High School of Stanford, Ky., 
joined the Navy in December 1987.

KEVIN LYONS
Kevin Lyons, a 1993 graduate of 

Hereford High School and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Lyons of Hereford, 
has completed the Associates Degree 
Program at Spartan School of 
Aeronautics in Tulsa, Okla.

He has logged approximately 400 
flight hours and has earned his private 
and commercial pilot licenses with 
instrument and multi-engine ratings. 
He is also a certified flight instructor 
and has accepted a position with a 
Texas flying school.

Lyons is the grandson of Ruby 
Hassenpflug of Friona and the late 
Melvin Hassenpflug.

Save a fhtfiril of dollars when yom m e Brmmd
Clammed Ads. Cal 364-2030.

Marine Lance CPI. Ismael Barba, 
son of Samuel and Juanita Barba of 
Hereford, has completed a six-month 
deployment with the 22nd Marine 
Expeditionary Unit (MEU), embarked 
aboard the ships of the USS 
Kearsarge Amphibious Ready Group 
fARG).

Opening Soon!

7kCbM Aic Vinci
505 Grand Avenue * Hereford, Texas

Take Time fo r yourself
N o w  is the best tim e for your 

yearly m am m ogram

10% Disc
during £ )

o g r a m s

ncer

C a ll 364-2141 v E x t. 248 today, to  

schedule your appointm ent

*
. i|  H e re fo rd  R e g io n a l 

M e d ic a l C e n te r

9% :jf"  •

Hvwtou Ra»on<l unit and lento wctwotofO  e t  cwVbd tty VeAmtocjr
CotQge of Ratotog* the to m  Department of Health, and too by the fatorji Drug Admnatrawwv

Everyone b  invited to attend 
note the new meeting time.

the Rays o f Hope offices in 
Lubbock la  J986.

She is now directing her time and 
energies to prayer, study and public 
ministry She is experiencing 
healing presence o f the Holy Spirit 
and an increase in the anointing 
where belie vers me open to the power 
and gills of the Holy Spirit.

Stanton encourages you "to come 
to the meeting as you are and to leave 
as you always wanted to be.”

Welcome 
the World,

The merchants and health care 
providers of Hereford wish to 
recognize these new babies recently 
born to Hereford parents.

This week’s recipients of a free, 
commemorative baby plate:

•  Jeremiah Christopher Rodriguez 
born Oct. 7 to Mr. Melissa Munoz 
and Paul E. Rodriguez.

"Karla Soteda Gonzalez born Oct. 
7 to Ms. Isabel Gonzalez.

* Aigenys Canas Campos bom Oct. 
13 to Ms. Patricia Campos.

"Isabel P. Martinez born Oct. 16 
to Mr. and Mrs. Juan Martinez.

"Abigail Ramos Cervantcz bora 
Oct. 16 to Ms. Caroline R. Ramos. 1

"Jesus David Provencio bora O ct 
18 to Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Provencio.

Congratulations upon the arrival 
of your new bora. If you have been 
blessed with a new baby, but we have 
not adequately congratulated you, 
please contact us at 364-7721.

s
r r c  a  n n v r

C o n g ra tu la tio n s !!1
Tom m y &  Yolanda Sauceda o f Abilene. 

Bom  on October 24th, 1997

Philip Thomas 
Sauceda

6  lbs. 11 ok. • 19Vi inches long
Grandparents are Lupe & Janie Chavez 

New Aunts are Tanga & Lisa Chavez

PAT STANTON

B r i d a l
R e g is t r y

Shannon Adcock 
Clay Wallace

Bridal Shower 
This W eek

Karl Sanders 
Wayne George

Sherry Fusion 
John Abendschan

^  Amy Solom on 
Greg Mouser

Rebecca Borchers 
Jason Brumley

Wendy Emerick 
Anthony Gale

Jennifer Hicks 
Michael Kllesen

'ZOc 'D e T c v c i f

Kara Sandoval 
Jason Underwood

Carman Dotson 
Rick Richard

Robin Chandler 
Thomas Jay Samples .

4 ? 7 t dr / / / 1( L J
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL L A W  

ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS -
SHERIFF JOE C. BROWN JR. 

AND THE DEAF SM ITH., 
COUNTY SHERIFF'S 

DEPARTMENT
proudly present

l 
l •

Deaf Smith County Sheriffs 
Department urges 

All Business, Professional & 
Individual Citizens to 

Purchase Their Admission 
Tickets in Advance and Attend 

America's Finest Show 
of Family Entertainment

Saturday, November

Hereford High School 
Auditorium

Afternoon Matinee • 2:00 pm 

W A N D A  J A C K S O N
Star of The Grand Ole Opry, Hee-Haw 
Radio, T.V., Stage & Recording Artist

Reserved $10.00
General Adm ission $8.00 
Student Adm ission $4.00

White Tickets for 7:00 pm 
av show win be good
V/ for either show!

T.ckets Available At:
K Bobs • Gold Nugget Pa*n • 84ft Thrift/vay 

Sir'om Stockade • Taylors & Sons • Te/ano Country Market

STARS OF TOMORROW  
TALENT CONTEST *0 0  PM  

PARTICIPANTS MUST PURCHASE 
ADVANCED TICKET

Plus: Award Winning Top of Texas Cloggers
Jeanette Lunsford
"Queen of Gospel Music' 

Work! Famous 
"One Day at a Time" Lady 

k Recording S tark

Country Music Sensation 
Cody Dillenger and The 

"Jute Creek Country Boys?

★  Now and Again *
fte Panhande's favorite Gospel Group

i t  Kevin Hutchins i t
Spatial Quaat Lead 
Singer with KHI Band 

Open Act for: Alabama

+  Mike Kelly+  
1km i  The Monkey* 

Direct from the 
Tem Opry,

★  \  S  I \  u  s r \ N ( , |  1 | )  S I M  (  I \ (  l I \ u  ★
I II I O l  I I l f  K I I S I I It I ( >l< D U  \W l \ < , I o k  l ) (  H >l< l ’ U I / l . s



T o a ll ou r fam ily an d  fricnda, w ords cannot 
exp ress o u r love an d  g ra titu d e  for each  a c t o f 
k indness show n to  us du rin g  th e  loss o f ourbelow ed 
M other.

T hank  you so  m uch  for a ll your prayer s, card s, 
phone calls, flow ers an d  a ll th e  w onderful food.

M ay G od rich ly  b le ss  each  o f you for your ou t
pouring oflcnre a n d  su p p o rt to  o u r fam ily. You w ill 
alw ays b e rem em bered .

B e tiye  B agtey Ettie  Jeako
C .W . &. J o d y  Jcunea Io n a  EU iot
Fritx  A  M argaret H offm an A U  the G ra ndchildren

A nd a  special th an k s to  HRM C, H ereford  H om e 
H ealth  C are, D r. Law iis, M onsignor B hun, S t  

A nthony's & B ereavem ent C om m ittee.

Reasonable* prices, dependable cwanlng S pressing, shirt & jean 
service, alterations, monograrnming.

Hours: 8:00 am to 6:00 pm Monday-Friday, dcxed Saturday & Sunday

w a x700 S. 25 MHe Ave.

( Ann
1

_

1 am a
resident in medical training, three 
yean out o f medical school Many of 
ns m ast work through every third 
aighL This means we are on duty for 
36hours straight Sometimes, we get 
a nap but not always.

The physicians in charge also 
worked 36-hour shifts when they 
were training, but that was 25 years 
ago. Hospitals were different then. 
Patients stayed for a week after an 
appendectomy. Now, they're in and 
out in two days. Mothers with 
newborn infants used to be in the 
hospital for seven or eight days. Now

Anonymous 
tows this. Chf

24 hours unless there are complica
tions. We see many more patients in 
a shorter period of time and often feel 
guilty shout i t  After 24 hours without 
sleep, our problem-solving abilities 
decline.

Patients have no idea how 
sleep-deprived we are and how this 
affects our ability to perform. Please 
tell them. -  An Anonymous Resident 

D ear Resident: You've hit on a 
sensitive subject, one I've been 
hearing a  lot about lately. 1 shared 
your letter with a New York 
physician, and this is what he said: 

D ear A na: The problems cited by

in medical training. Interns and 
residents are often expected to make 
life-or-death decisions while in a stale 
of near exhaustion. The results can 
be disastrous.

Several years ago, a young woman 
named Libby Zion died partially 
because of mistakes made by a 
chronically sleep-deprived resident. 
After her death, her father, Sidney 
Zion, now a New York Daily News 
columnist, pushed for legislation to 
restrict the number o f on-call hours 
worked by doctors. As a result of his 
efforts, several states now have laws 
limiting shifts worked by interns and 
residents.

Unfortunately, those laws are 
widely flouted, and the grueling work 
schedules continue. The reason, of 
course, is financial. It is much 
cheaper to staff an emergency room 
with four physicians working 100 
hours a week than with 10 physicians 
working 40 hours a week.

Thank You *„• i *»r% » .<

The family of Jean Reinauer would like to express their appreciation 
for all the cards, prayers, flowers andjood A special thanks to the 

Fellowship of Believers, Charlotte Paetzold, Annette Albrucht, 
Monsignor Blum and the staff at Parkside Chapel. The are of others 

helps you during your time of sorrow.
Bill & Terms Reinauer, Ed Reinauer Jr., Charles & Gssie Wagner

Papa Bill on rour.New Granddaughter

QUigabeth
Oct.20th - 9 0bs 3 00$ - 20 sh  in. 

<-PaACnt$:
<D/t. John 3 Qfena oj, San utatonlo

Grandparents: Bill G Wat of Hereford » Donald & Martha Red of Arp, Tx. 

Clyde & Rosa Ue at Ptainvinv, ̂ (IlmmaOM Richardson of Calmer, Tx

Their initials 
the same, but the 
hairdos have been 
switched to protect 

the innocent!

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! >

Lout. Dad i t  Mom,

M a tin e e  p e rfo rm a n c e  27th anniversary dance
j  j  j  1  Daacars firom Hereford’s Merry The Aaabnanary Dance willadded to music show The A n a iw r y  Dance will be 

held from ftp.rn.-10 pan. Nov. 8 in 
the Hereford Bull Bma.

will not make a fetal error, but he is 
right to be concerned. He mhy fear 
that rhwllM»giig the establishment 
could affect ‘the evaluation he 
receives from whoever runs the 
program, ao he keeps quiet

The greatest pressure is felt by 
interns, who are the moet junior 
physicians and yet do the bulk of the 
physical work. It's scary when people 
suddenly turn to you in a crisis and 
u k , "W hat should we do now, 
doctor?" Suddenly, yon find yourself 
facing a  life-or-death dfririon lb  
make such a  decision with little or no 
sleep and minimal supervision from 
a senior staff member can be 
terrifying.

1 sympathize with "Anonymous 
R esident" Every phyricton has been 
through i t  Unquestionably, brutal 
hours and sleep deprivation teach 
self-reliance and build self-confi
dence, but there are inherent dangers 
that need to be addressed by the 
medical establishment. The sooner 
the better.

D ear A in  Landers: When I read 
in your column about the couple on 
i  Minnesota cross-country ski trip 
who had sex while on skis, it brought 
to mind the couple 1 saw having sex 
on a tram going down Aspen 
Mountain. His bare behind was right 
up in the window! .

I had flown from Kentucky to visit 
my daughter and son-in-law who had 
raved about the beauty of Aspen, 
Colo. It was truly exquisite, even with 
the unexpected "scenery." Ibo  bad 
1 didn't have a camera. -  C.G. in 
Birmingham, Ala.

D ear C.G .: Maybe it's  the 
altitude. Regardless -  shame on 
them!

Ann Landers’ booklet, "Nuggets 
and Doozics,” has everything from 
ihe outrageously funny to the 
poignantly insightful. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Nuggets, c/o Ann 
Landers, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
IU. 60611-0562. On Canada, send 
$6.25.)

Sheriff lo eC . Brown, Jr. and the 
Dekf Smith County Sheriff's 
Department are homing "THE 
TEXAS MUSIC JUBILEE". The 
afternoon Matinee Show is at 2:00 
p jn . in the Hereford High School 
Auditorium, the 7:00 p.m. show is 
SOLD OUT. While tickets for the 
7:00 p jn . show will be honored at

Market Radio Stations Nominee 
KILT Band. Kevin Hutchins has been 
the opening act lo r such greats as 
Alabama, Merle Haggard. Randy 
"Davis, Bryan White, George Jones, 
Toby Keith, Steve Warmer and more.

"THE TEXAS MUSIC JUBILEE" 
is the new high-energy Country 
Gospel Music A  Comedy Variety 
Show.

The show will headline the 
talented, versatile star o f television, 
stage A records, WANDA JACK- 
SON. She has been singing and 
entertaining fans throughout the 
United States, Canada and around the 
world since her early teens. Shelias 
had two Grammy Award Nominations 
for Best Female Performer,, has 
appeared on the Grand Ole Opry, 
Hee-Haw, Music City Tonight and 
many other shows.

Also appearing on the show will 
be the "One Day at a Time" Lady 
Jeanette Lunsford.

Olliers included in the show will 
be county music sensation "Cody 
Dillenger and the Difc Creek Country 
Boys" and for the Muegrass fans, the 
Panhandle's favoritebluegress gospel 
group "Now and Again", plus the 
award winning "Top of Texas 
doggers" and comedian Mike Kelly 
with "Mike mid the Monkey" direct 
from the Texas Opry Jamboree, also 
Special Guest KILT personality 
Kevin Hutchins, lead singer and 
Master of Ceremonies of the Major

KEVIN HUTCHINS
There will be a local Talent 

Contest starting at 6:00 p.m. until 
7:00 p.m. All participants must 
purchase an advanced Reserved ticket 
to enter. Winners will receive $50 for 
first place, $25 for second place and 
$15 for third place.

Tickets will be availaMe at the 
Sheriff’s Office and from the 
following participating merchants: K- 
Bobs, Gold Nugget Pawn Shop, BAR 
Thriftway, Sirloin Stockade, Taylor 
A Sons, and Tejano Country Mart. 
For more information call Jan at 364- 
2311.

( Extension News)

We think you’ll be 
impressed with

Newly refurbished at 
204 W. Bedford St., Dimmitt

By BEVERLY HARDER
CEA-FCS

RELAXING W ITH AROMAS
Push back your recliner. Breathe 

deeply. Are you wondering "what’s 
for dinner?” or are you just relaxing? 
Probably both. Psychologists are 
learning that food odors and imagery 
can have calming effects.

In a study at Yale University, 
psychologists looked at the relax
ation-inducing potential of three 
odors: spiced apple, eucalyptus and 
lavender. Spiced apple showed the 
strongest calming effeeff in a relaxed 
but awake state.

Psychologists then tested to see if 
simply thinking about food or an 
imagined relaxing event would 
produce the same results. It did.

Earlier research has found that 
various food odors, including spiced

apple, can lower Mood pressure in 
some people. It is thought that when 
a person savors a pleasant fragrance, 
the individual takes deeper and 
slower breaths, thus relaxing the 
respiratory pattern - much as one does 
in meditation. The odor also might 
serve as a distraction, focusing 
attention on or inducing positive 
memories and emotions.

Food odors and imagery have 
definite potential as adjustments to 
standard stress-reduction therapy.

Whether you’re 'en joying  the 
potpourri pot, dreaming of a hot 
fudge sundae or thinking about your 
favorite country dinner, you are being 
good to yourself. In addition to the 
pleasure and health benefits, imagery 
and aromas have fewer calories than 
consumption.

O P E N  H O U S E
Thesday, Nov. 4 — 1 to 8 p.m. 

Wednesday, Nov. 5 — 10 a.m. to 6 pjn.

la d ies ' Fashions and Accessories 
Jewelry Fine Gifts Collectibles

Newly Owned & Operated by Valeria Davis 
Gail Bruegel, Assistant Manager „

HEREFORD I.S.D.
B reakfast

MONDAY-Whffk stix with syrup; 
or cereal, cinnamon raisin toast, nosey 
applesauce, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Breakfast pocket; or 
cereal, cinnamon raisin toast, apple 
juice, milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Scrambled eggs 
with sausage, flour tortilla; or cereal, 
cinnamon raisin toast, banana, milk 
choice.

THURSDAY-Mini corn dogs with 
syrup; or cereal, cinnamon raisin 
toast, diced pears, milk choice.

FRIDAY-Apple cinnamon elfin 
bread loaf; or cereal, cinnamon raisin 
toast, orange smiles, milk choice.

Lunch
MONDAY-Chicken strips with 

gravy, mashed potatoes, green peas, 
hot peach cobbler, whole wheat rolls, 
milk choice.

TUESDAY-Corn dog w ith 
mustard, baby carrots with dip, tator 
tots with catsup, rainbo fruits freeze 
bar, milk choice.
. WEDNESDAY-StromboU, creamy 
coleslaw, mini corn on cob, fruit 
salad, milk choice.

THURSDAY-Nacbo grande with 
picante sauce, lettuce with tomato 
bite, refried beans. Spanish rice, 
pineapple T.B., cinnamon roll, milk 
choice.

FRIDAY-Chili dog with mustard, 
steak fries with catsup, ranch style 

i, fresh fruit cup, whole wheat

cookie, milk choice.
ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
MONDAY-Canadian bacon pizza, 

corn, coleslaw, mixed fruit, milk.
TUESDAY-Chicken pot pie, 

blackeyed peas, biscuits, chocolate 
pudding, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Soft tacos, pinto 
beans, tossed salad, cinnamon rolls, 
fruit juice, milk.

THURSDAY-Chili mac, green 
beans, blackeyed peas, hot rolls, 
fruity Jello, milk.

FRIDAY-Charburger, letiuce/tom- 
ato, pickle slices, potato wedges, 
chocolate cake, milk.

ereford 
are Center
We Are A Medicare Provider.

Docs Someone You Love Need  
Special Care?

• We have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicare and 
Private Rooms.

• We provide both long and
respite care with complete physical, | 
occupational and speech therapy.

• We provide 24-hour nursing care.

• Van accessibility for field trips, 
various outings, and for doctors 
appointments.

We have a Qualified Dietician and 
Contracted Social Worker on staff.

We accent Medicare where Qualified. Private Insurance,

Thu m ost common utemunt In 
tlm Earth’d atm osphure Is nitro
gen. Thu toast abundant stom snt 
to

Hereford Care Center

-  ! / - \  ■ \ | S I O N

We are pleased to announce our 
iHefdbnL Effectivein

quality of eye care, consistent availability o f doctors, and 
act lenses. The new name for our chnic will be PANHANDLE VIS

isition of Balfour Optical, North Gate Shopping Center,
\ we personally pledge to bring you the highest

nd affordable prices on glasse* and 
ANDIE VISION CENTER • Hereford.

• Dr. Jnnet Townsend • Dr. WilHtm Townsend 
Dr. Vnnessa Ransom

Optometrists ,r
^JMI\  517 N. 25 Mile Avenue

3 0 4 O U J U  Hereford, TX 79045
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MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

The Right Price - Keep 
Customers, Maximize Profit

(Part one of two-part scries)

Finding the best price for products and services is a problem 
that every smaB-business owner must deal with. If your 
prices are too high, you may lo6e potential saiesor customers. If your 
prices are too low, you may not generate enough profit to stay in

business.
Most owners use cost-plus or cost-based pricing strategies. 

These are easy methods that require minimal effort and information 
to use.

The main problem with cost-based pricing is that it ignores 
two critical components of marketing: competition and the customer’s 
willingness to pay. Cost-based pricing is inflexbte and usualy wont 
allow you maximize your return on investment. It also can limit your

abtty to capture addWonal market there when condtions are favorable.
Frequently. I work with business owners whose oomoetfiors 

have lowered prices to gain market chore. The moot common rwpona# 
^frr^ir^pjf^fryfft^ hlhtfiYTipttiHnn This knee-jerk reaction often 
tiiggere a prioe war that causes everyone to gk* up profit unnecessarfly. 
Whle the customer may benefit In the short term, usuafy prices bounce 
back up when the least efficient price cutter goes out of the business.

I beievc that competition is healthy. However, you base the 
most enecuve oompewve strategies on giving the customer the best 
value, not just the lowest prioe.

i
Avoiding a price war *

| l̂ n reminded pf two stories I heard recently. AwedestabRshed 
barber-shop owner named B1 charged $12 for his haircuts. Bill was a 
talented barber who did qualty work. His business was heathy and 
growing. </f

One day a fresh barber-school graduate opened a shop next 
door. The new kid on the block immediately put up a huge sign that read, 
"Haircuts $6."

Bl, the estabished professional, had a decision the make. 
Should he lower his price and match the new oompetftion or hold his prioe 
and risk losing good customers? *

Bit knew if he lowered his price his inoome would shrink. He also 
know that to do nothing could mean losing customers and sales revenue. 
So he took swift action. Bit erected a bright, new sign that proclaimed in 
big, bold letters, "We Fix $6 Haircuts."

Krystal had a simlar problem. Her suooeesful ladtos’ wear
el\AA a |a a  Ifim rtitnfl A m 1  ral a J I  ■in n a L aimsnap also anraciea low-price oomponoon. a national On-pno§ cnam 
opened a store on KrystaTs ML T t y  Immscfirtely erected a big sign 
that proclaimed "Dress Sale, $10 up.*

A week later another dsoounter opened on KrystaTs right 
Their equaly bold sign read, "Dress Sale, 50 percent off."

Suddenly, Krystal found hersef sandwiched between two 
price-driven competitors. At first she toyed wfth the idea of buying off- 
price merchandise, lowered quality and going head-to-head with her 
competition prioe.

Then one day as she stood in front of her store, Kryetal had 
abstterktoa. She ordered a new sign for her store, t  was fust as big, 
bold and bright as her competitor’s signs. Krystal centered her new 
sign right ever her door. It read, "Dress Sale, Enter here.”

Whle these two Mustrafions are apocryphal, there is a 
common point You dont have to compete on prioe, but you do need 
a strategy to stay in business vriren faced wth low-prioe competitors.

The right price

The right pricing strategy for your business w i depend on 
several elements. Market demand, type of product or sendee offered, 
type of customer desired, geographic area, competition, operating 
costs and product or sendee mix are a few examples.

Next week in part two, I'll give you some tips on when to raise 
or lower your prices. Dont miss The Right Price - part two.

Don Taytor it tw  oo-outhor of "Up Against the Wet-Marts." You may writ* to him in 
coroof "Minding Your Own Bueiness." PO Box 67. Amarillo, TX 70106.

Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS <

Last Monday and Tuesday 
afternoon the*' children in Sue 
Cherry’s after school program 
participated in the activity of face 
painting. Martha and I got to help Sue 
transform each child’s face into the 
creature of their choice.

The first step in this transforma
tion was for the children to select 
from two or three books the face they 
wanted. There were a few that chose 
to be witches or devils but other 
chose puppies, rabbits, pumpkins, 
butterflies. Indians, and other beings 
of their own creation. As each face 
was finished the child would quickly 
go to the mirror to see how they 
looked.

The best part of this program was 
seeing the sparkle in each child’s eyes 
as they entered into the world of 
make-believe or "play pretend’’ as my 
children used to say. For a few hours 
each child was able to take control 
and enter into a different world, time, 
space, and place where they didn’t 
have to be themselves.

Do you remember begin able to 
play pretend and the pleasure you had 
in that private world where you had 
total control? I’m with Martha, I love 
this job!

I also had the privilege of assisting 
a non-reader to discover the pleasures 
of reading by using a different 
medium. This is a family that has 
struggled with a disability called 
dyslexia. As many of you know there 
are different degrees of severity and 
different forms of dyslexia. But 
because it is so difficult to make 
sense of the jumbled letters on the 
page reading becomes labor some, 
and not something that is enjoyed.

Through a teacher wanting this 
student to understand the book being 
read and studied in English Class, it 
was suggested this student ask the 
library forjfte book-on-tape. As I 
spoke to fir parent about the story, 
he becameir tales ted in the book, so 
he also listened*) some of the tapes.

Later on I spoke to the parent

again and he expressed his apprecia
tion for our assistance and the chance 
to listen to the book. The parent was 
amazed at the detail that was given 
by the author; the thoughts of the 
characters, the description of the 
setting as well as the people, and was 
also amazed that the people could 
read it word for word and understand 
what they read.

It was then that I realized when it 
was that I discovered the joy in 
reading. It was when I could make the 
words flow that the characters 
became real people. Then I could 
become a part of the story. I could 
become that character and think his 
thoughts and feel what he felt. I am 
so glad that talking books-on-tape are 
available and are meeting a need in 
our community.

If you have not discovered the 
talking book collection come in and 
let us show you.1 recently had a lady 
from Plamview ask if there was some 
way she could get a card from our 
library so that she could use our 
collection.

She travels through Hereford every 
weekend and came in to see what we 
had. According to her the Deaf Smith 
County Library has the best talking 
book selection in the Panhandle. 
Because of our willingness to share 
the talking books she has donated a 
number of titles that she had 
purchased before discovering our 
libraries collection.

With her donations and those from 
our community the talking book 
collection continues to grow. I am so 
proud to live in this area where 
people grow up with the philosophy 
of sharing. I do like this job.

Now for some new book titles 
coming out this week. Martha 
Grimes’ The Case has Altered is a 
Richard Jury mystery. The mystifying 
double murders lake place in the 
Lincolnshire Fens. The ground is 
soppy and made spongier with the 
frequent rains. The marshy land is 
one that doesn't have the pits of 
quicksand, but it is still relatively

isolated and sparsely populated.
The lady found on the Wash was 

a kitchen maid employed at the 
Fengatc estate. The body found 
floating in a canal in Windy Fen was 
the louche ex-wife of the owner of the 
Fengate estates. Max Owen. A 
number of the guests attending the 
ex-wife’s dinner party that night have 
questionable reputations.

Because the case officially belongs 
to the Lincolnshire police, Richard 
Jury must plant someone inside the 
Fengate estate, someone like and 
antique expert. Someone like Melrose 
Plant a "deliciously eccentric 
character."

Deception on his Mhid by Elizabeth 
George is about a small sea town 
community on the coast of Essex call 
Balford-le-Nez. When a member of 
the growing Asian community is found 
dead near the beach, the authorities 
suspect a racial confrontation. Detective 
Sergeant Barbara Havers is assigned 
to the case but must work without her 
partner Detective Inspector Thomas 
Lynley.

The Purification Ceremony by
MarkT. Sullivan is definitely a page 
turner. Diana Jackman learned at a 
young age to move freely in the 
wilderness of Maine. A natural tracker 
Diana is the descendantof a long line 
of shamans, healers and hunters.

Diana makers her living as an 
environmental software writer. After 
losing her family Diana has learned 
to guard her foclings. Todayshc is about 
to embark on a journey through 
Northern British Columbia in search 
of whitetail deer. Diana hopes to start 
putting her life back together, but 
someone else has a different plan.

One by one the members of the 
hunting party are being stalked, 
slaughtered, and gutted just like the 
animals they seek. The killer is quick, 
relentless, and frighteningly efficient. 
The madman has a purpose and will 
not rest until the hunt is purified and 
all the hunters are dead. Diana's only 
chance for survival is to And the hunter.

A *
7 7

Painted faces
Uadem eath all dutf face point arc children participating in Terrific Tuesday at the D eaf Smith 
County Library. T bit after school activity tim e is  scheduled for primary schoolers every  
w eek at 4  p.m . For m ere inform ation about programming for all ages, please ca ll 364-1206.
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The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin' Hereford" 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

♦Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Noil.
•M s. Norma G rum bach.
•Ms. Sylvia Martinez and Family.
We are glad you're here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721. f

A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s L O N G F E l L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

11-1 CRYPTOQUOTE r

I V A U D  O U U A J  S j  A M U  M L C

K W D A  U T W L S D ,  K T W F T  U T A E

C V L V U U T A N D ' A B X A D

O L C A J D U M L C .  — I B M U V  
Y es te rd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te : THERE ARE 

ONLY TWO FAMILIES IN THE WORLD, THE 
HAVES AND THE HAVE-NOTS—CERVANTES

The Wizard of Id
to  \o v  

MOW MfiAT* 
c te tr y  Abouj 
cook)Ho A 
VEGETABLE

WHAT?

By BrantParker & Johnny Hart

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

WHY '6 
HE ALU
p r o o p y  
AMP S A P -
L O 0 K I M 6 ?

PROBABLY BECAUSE 
H A L L O W E E N 'S  OVER
ANP HE'S O UT OF 

A v)pB.

Blondie® By Doan Young & Stan Disks

WOULDN’T  IT BE GREAT TO BE 
L Par* Ctro 9i

WHY WOULD 
I WANT 
TWAr?

rrs A GREAT LIFE 1 COUNTRY
CLUBS.' MONEY ! PEOPLE 

CATERING TO YOUR EVER/

\ I’VE GOT THAT 
NOW. ANP l PONY 

WAVE TO TRAVEL

im

Beetle Bailey9 By Mort Walkar

I'M ON MY WAY, BUNNY, 
I  JUST GOT Off  K.P. 
CAN I  BRING 
ANYTHING?

VDUR /MOP 
ANP BUCKET

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith* By Frod Lasawsfi

laW m k  
1f anfiatiulfi

In am  U.S. S l i t

vj

1

N O  W O N O Ift  ! M  
THAR'S N O fO O y  

H O M S l I y ^ l
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waterways
Agencies develop necessary conservation plans Sorghum fungus found in Clovis

FRESNO.). Calif. CAP) - Cattle, 
operations are woridog out a  <—  
of deals with government! i to
protect waterways while letting tofdi
continue feeding on traditional 
glaring land.

Rancher Sfli Mot hf  Jr. is
developing a conservation plan for 
200acres of meadows fe tt bonier fee 

Truckee River near Lake

And holders o f IS grazing leases 
along Southern Alameda Greek 
adopted a
strategy to keep a parasite 
cause gastrointestinal illnesses from 
entering San Francisco's drinking 
water.

San Francisco's Public Utilities 
Commission approved the grazing 
management strategy, reversing a 
February decision lo end all IS 
grazing leases on40,000acres along 
the creek.

The agreement involves manage- 
j ment practices designed lo include 

risk assessment and monitoring 
programs guarding against Crypto
sporidium parvum (C. parvum) and 

, other waterborne pathogens.
{ Cattle producers agreed lo exclude

i

calves less than 4-momhs-old from 
areas around critical reservoirs and 
streams, allowing calvipg there only 
from August through October, potting 
water developments and sapptoncntal 
feeders away from streams and 
develop a  herd health plan.

"The grazing plan should show 
the citizens of California that the beef 
cattle industry is serious about 
maintaining the quality of the waters 
that flow through the land that we 
either own or lease." said Matt 
Ecbeverria. president o f California 
Cattlem en's Association. "This has 
been a tremendous effort involving 
a diverse cron  section of people from 
varying backgrounds who had a 
similar goal - clean water."

The main feature of the conserva
tion plan at Lake Tfeoe will be a 
fence that will divide the grazing area 
into three units so ranchers can 
restrict the amount of time cattle will 
spend next to the Truckee River.

The primary purpose is to restore 
willow trees that have declined 
drastically because cattle chew up the 
young trees while grazing.

"The value of the willows, from a 
water quality standpoint, is stabilizing

the stream banks with roots and 
protecting stream banks from flood 
flows," says Joe Thompson, district 
conservationist with the Natural 
Resources Conservation Service, 
formerly the Soil Conservation 
Service.

Willow trees along the bonks also 
"moderate the water temperatures in 
the river, keeping them cooler in 
summer and wanner in winter," 
Thompson says.

And leaves falling into the water 
become food for small invertebrates 
which feed the river's trout, he adds.

Thom pson says M osher's 
conservation plan may be a model for 
others because the Tahoe Regional 
Planning Agency is developing 
ordinances to govern grazing in the 
basin.

"The purpose will he to have the 
grazing industry comply with water 
quality standards just as other 
industries in the basin have to comply 
to protect the lake," he says.

Mosher's plan will help lake 
quality. Thompson adds, because the 
land on which his cattle graze "is one 
of the last meadows which functions 
as a filter for water com ingout of the 
Truckee watershed at South Shore."

CLOVIS, N JI. (AP) - A 
fungus tlutt attacks sorghum has 
made its way from Africa to 
Clovis, where New Mexico's fln t 
case has been recorded.

"Since it's  aa airborne fungal 
thiag, there's no wav we could put 
opafenceand mop tt," said Bruce 
Hinrichs, the Curvy County 

agent.
Scxghum ergot has infected tear 

than an acre o f a 30-acre seed 
sorghum crop on the eastern edge 
o f Curry County near the New 
Mexicolfexas border.

" It's  probably not going to 
create too much damage." 
Hinrichs said. "W e’re not 
expecting huge acreages o f the 
disease. I think w e'll see bits and 
pieces. I think w e'll see isolated 
outbreaks."

Sorghum farmers must take a 
gamble in efforts to stem the 
disease: They can either treat it

Rain hurt 
Arkansas

s

Everyone w ins with new cotton 
public rangeland laws

: WASHINGTON (AP) - Grazing
j livestock on public rangeland in the 
J West would cost more, but ranchers 
; would gain economic stability and 
' face less government red tape under 
'House-passed legislation.

" I t’s good lo r the livestock 
industry, good for the environment, 
good for the taxpayer and good for 
the management of public lands," 
said Rep. Bob Smith, R-Ore., 
chairman of the House Agriculture 
Committee.

f
But critics said the ball, passed 

I. Thursday jrouM  continue a taxpayer 
subsidy for livestock fo rc in g  that is 
harmful to som e270million acres of 
Forest Service and Bureau of Land 
Management land in 16 Western

WBSfc

be that the environment is going to 
pay," said Rep. Bruce Vento, 
D-Minn.

The House voted 242-182 
Thursday to send the measure to the 
Senate, where its fate is uncertain.

Earlier, the House narrowly defeated 
two amendments that would have 
increased the grazing fee further. One 
amendment was adopted to boost the 
fee for foreign-owned operations that 
graze animals on rangeland.

About23,000producers of cattle, 
sheep and goats hold permits to graze 
animals on public rangeland.

Under a new grazing formula in 
the hill, the $1.35 fee would rise an 
average o f 20 cents for each animal 
unit, defined as the forage eaten each 
month by a cow and calf or by seven 
sheep or goats.

The fee iacraase would raise iHnri 
$6 million in new revenue over four 
years hut would not offset the costs 
of managing the land, resulting in a 
subsidy estimated at $25 million to 
$50 million.

One amendment by Rep. Charles 
Stenholm, D-Texas, changed the bill 
to remove concern that it would enact 
a new property right for ranchers and 
scrap a provision allowing expansion 
of the ability to sublease land. Also 
removed was a section giving 
ranchers effective control over local

councils that make grazing policy 
recommendations.

Supporters said the measure would 
increase the focus on science-based 
environmental management of public
land and improve cooperation among 
government, environmentalists and 
ranchers.

"I believe this bill is a significant 
step in the right direction," said 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga. 
" It offers greater stability and sound 
economic management for family 
ranchers across the United Stales "

The House defeated, 212-?Qplan 
amendment by Vento to increase the 
federal grazing fee for large 
producers by either 25 percent or to 
the level states charge for grazing on 
their land, which is usually higher.

But lawmakers agreed on a voice 
vote to raise the fee to those state 
levels or higher for foreign holders 
of grazing permits. This would affect 
eight permit holders from Canada, 
Australia and Switzerland who graze 
some 77,500 animals on public land.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) — 
The harvest of Arkansas* 930,000 
acres of cotton was sidetracked by 
recent rains, and that has Bill 
Robertson on edge.

Robertson, a cotton specialist for 
the Cooperative Extension Service at 
the University of Arkansas, says wet 
weather delays cotton harvest and 
dulls cotton’s whiteness.

In addition, rain brings the 
possibility of wind that can knock 
cotton out of its bolls and onto the 
ground.

More than 50 percent of the state’s 
cotton crop had been harvested as of 
Wednesday. That was behind the 
five-year average as well as last 
year's average at this time, but that 
is not because of recent rain.
" Robertson says fee cool, wet

cotton did not grow as well as usual. 
Some farmers have gotten good 
yields, while others have not 

The late forecast from the 
Arkansas Agricultural Statistics 
Service places the statewide average 
yield at 770 pounds per acre, a little 
better than average.

Carolina uglies feed the hungry
Farmers would rather donate cull produce than have it waste

MONROE. N.C. (AP) • Beauty is 
only skin-deep, the saying goes, and 
a beat-up squash or an undersized 
turnip picked straight from the fields 
can taste just as good as a flawless 
one from a grocery store.

Groups across North Carolina are 
looking for food that doesn't make 
the grade as a way of feeding the 

■hungry. As word of the programs 
spreads, more and more food is being 
saved.

The stale's largest gleaning project 
collected about 5.3 million pounds of 
fresh produce in 1996, more than 
doubling the previous year.

The program, an effort by the stale 
Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services and the Society 
of Sl Andrews, was started in 1992 
and distributes the below-grade 

luce to food hanks, low-income 
ising facilities, food pantries and 

church groups.
Interest in the program hag 

exceeded expectations, says one 
organizer.

" It's  taken me by surprise," said 
Gary Gay. director of the Agricukure 
Department's Food Distribution 
Division. "The interest tells me 
people want to help people hut that 
there’s alao a real need for it. People 
want to help, hut there are lem people 
who want lo help than these are 
people who need this food."

The procram has seven regional 
offices, and employs 92 farmers and 
more than 4,200 volunteers, moat of

prodt
housi

program delivers food to about 330 
agencies ranging from housing 
projects to soup kitchens to children's 
homes to drug-rehabilitation centers.

Since the program started, the 
volume of produce gleaned has 
increased by more than 300 percent, 
said society spokeswoman Julia 
Webb-Bowden. Unfortunately, the 
need has grown almost as fast, she 
said.

" It's  an ongoing battle," said 
Webb-Bowden. "For many of the 
people we’re feeding, w e'll continue 
feeding them because their economic 
picture is not going to improve a great 
deal. As much produce as we 
prodoce, people think we eventually 
run out of people who need it and 
that's not true."

The program is volunteer-driven, 
and fanners can get lax credits by 
participating, Webb-Bowden said.

Ray Cook, a Monroe fanner, said 
he routinely wasted tons of food

before he heard about the society’s 
Charlotte office and Community Food 
Rescue, which salvages surplus food 
from restaurants, markets and 
elsewhere.

Instead of dumping his unmarket
able vegetables this summer. Cook 
donated 23,000 pounds _ or nearly 
70,000 servings.

"Tons and tons and tons I’ve 
thrown away over the years," Cook 
said. *Td much rather help load it 
onto somebody’s truck than take my 
tractor and bury it."

This year, gleaning volunteers 
have collected 348,427 pounds of 
apples, strawberries, blackberries, 
watermelon, corn and beans from 
farms across the Carolines. The group 
is now at its busiest, harvesting root 
vegetables. Cook’s farm has been 
visited a dozen times.

Cook said he likes knowing his 
work goes to a good cause.

"You hate to dump itafter you’ve

gone to all the work of planting and 
caring for it," Cook said. " It brings 
tears to your eyes. No. 2, somebody 
needs it. It’s real troublesome for me 
to think there are people who could 
have made a meal out of it. Having 
something for somebody to eat _ 
that’s what we’re out here for."

Mt
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r #
with an expensive chemical or 
hope ooaditiOBa are unfavorable 
for fee fungus.

"The seed guys are going lo 
have lo plan ahead. They're 
pSPbsMy going lo have lobe doing 
some treatments.’’ Hinrichs said.

A fungicide sold under fee 
brand name Tilt has been 
approved to bottle ergot, which 
has infected the Ifexas Panhandle 
_ fee heart of the worid’s sorghum 
seed crop.

Growers in Asia and Africa 
have dealt wife the fungus for 
decades, hut it did not move into 
fee Western Hemisphere until 
1995. Since then, it has moved 
steadily northward from Brazil, 
through Central America and 
Mexico.

It crossed the Rio Grande into 
Texas last winter.

It is hard to know how much 
of New M exico's sorghum crop

could he affected by fee ftmgps, 
which reduces grain yield and 

•end quality. Hinrichs

230/XX) acres of sorghum in 1996. 
,orm ilo,isanf 
i .

Conditions ha vr m br rigkrfa*-■« M____ -m---------•-- --------?-*- -w  disease k> develop, tiinnciu 
said.

temperature, numifliiy, me 
stqge the crop is in - aD have lo 
come together at one fene far the
a t--------------------- — sa -  a : tadisease to num iestoseti, ue sski 

The Angus attache only 
unpollinated plants, so eorghum 
grown far seed production is more 
vulnerable fean gram c 
pollinate themselves.

" If the fungus, in tend  of 
pollen, h iu  the plant, this really 
sticky substance is produced and 
no grain is produced," he mid. 

The sticky substance also i

G e t  t h e  Best  \X a r r a n t  v
.mil A ( ircMf ( )j ter ( )n A 

New /imm.itiv. Irri<zjt!<>n S w r m

Zimmatic Irrigation Systems now come com plete with the 
irrigation industry's leading drive train warranty 8 Year/ 
8.000 Hour limited warranty. With the dependability o f 
Zimmatic'* spur-gear center drive and heavy-duty gearbox, 
you've got the backing o f the most reliable drive train and 
the warranty to prove it...T

You have three ways to save fee Industry’s leading 
irrigation system when you order by October 31, 1997 
and take delivery before January 31. 1998.

$1200 CASH REBATE*
on system s delivered  by January 31,1998.

(* B ased on  a 8-Tow er Z im m atic)or
7.5% LOW INTEREST

loan in o r lease fo r 5 years w ith delayed first paym ent 
un til January 1, 1999 w ith 5% dow n.

or
INTEREST FREE FINANCING

until January  I, 1999 w ith 10% dow n.
(Certain rest net ions and conditnins may apply, subject to credit approval)

See your Z im m atic D ealer fo r details on program  
and drive train  w arranty.

Z.iMt^.I)Z

P TC U R

f v f F R .
ofMvgr»/.r* t tu  n r  r

« * 8 0 0 .0 0
w/purchase of a 
Synttn 13 SEER or 
and manufacturer^

higher. Indudes qualifying utility | 
rebates. Expires Non 28, 1997.

D ry  a n t
821 w Pad
364*5712

BOB'S
HEATING I  

AIR CONDITION*

364-1195
TA C L  B002AOVC
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1 daypwwoid .15 aoo
2 days per word .26 5.20
3 days per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .46 0.60
S dejrs per word .50 11.60

C o lle c tib le s ! H om e D ecor! 
'Saturday’s* 130 E. 3th: Call 
364-1592. 35497

C ouary Club Membership far sate. 
$50000. Call 364-2525. 35498

Couch for Sale
g n y M g n t *

cushions, hi excellent 
condition Coll 

364-3941 Satardof safe

CROSSWORD (M I
bp THOMAS JO SEPH  

t in  caMng

_____ [on IS
owls a wad lor fral Keaton (nO O nttnunf. 
and 11 cMfotarnoondpuaaiionandlhMh- 
if o  Rslea below are baaed on oonaaculww

FOR SALE
LARGE SIZE ROCKER 

RECLINER
with back vibrator & ♦ 

storage arms. $100.00
X-Tra LONG B R A SS ROD

for draw drapes. $75.00 
Will give drapes 

All hardware included.
SMALL MICROWAVE OVEN

Almost New $60.00
3 TIRES - $12.00 Size 

P-225/75R15

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
O a M d a h va a o b le d k ilM ra lin d
ael ki aofedsvacifoes4hoae wlh captions, bold 
or taraer tvee. m d a l Daraoiaohina’ al caolal

LEGALS
Ad ms tor tagri m/kmtm 4J0 par oahsnn inch.

ERRORS
Eeaiy eMod * made lowed errors in word ads 
andlagdndioea Artwilbwitenirtrriidfon
ten to anv errors j B H w j f  attar foe fetf 
naaiten. We w i not be nesponotte toe more 
than one inooiractwaaiten. In case of errors by 
foe pubfeaher an addhonal n  tertian wd be pub-

27" 10 SPEED BICYCLE
S20.00

C a ll  3 6 4 - 1 4 4 3

1. A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Tfcxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 2S6 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Items and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
N e6 Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales A  Repairs on makes A  
models. 364-4288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1 -800-ROMANCEext7086. 33957

$ 0 down payment: For a new home 
built on your lot. For details call 
J i g g e r  R o w la n d ,  to l l - f r e e ,  
1-888-287-2300. JIM WALTER 
HOMES. 35324

For Sale: Sofa and matching chair. 
Brown and orange colors, trim in 
solid oak, like new. Come by 606 
Ave. F after 6 PM or call 364-2655 
after 6 PM. 35472

For Sale: Harris Rabbit Farm, 
Commercial New Zealand While, 
M-70 Series Rabbits. Fryers or 
Stock. Call (806) 276-5574.

35486

Balloon Bouquet Special! 1 Mylar 
Balloon, 2 Latex Balloons, 1 cup 
with candy only $12.95! Perfect for 
all occasions!! Call Rick at 
"Saturday’s" 130 E. 5th. Call 
364-1592. 35495

Yes! We are opea Sundays! Rent to

The
Gift Garden
220 N . Main • 364-0323

Meric Norman Cosmetics 
We got ours-li’l 

Red Car
from Stevens 

Chevrolet-Oidsmobile. 
Manuel Carrizales, salesman 

Good service including 
complimentary car wash and 
cookies! Phil and Rosemary 

Parks, Merle Norman 
Cosmetics and The Gift 

Garden.

f
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I l i n E M  For answers to today's crossword call 

w  I U R I r C l / i  1800 464 TffTiBPfptiiwlniai.tniiflh 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A Kmg Features service, NYC.

CALORAD
It s A Great All-Natural wellness 

product lose weight, gain muscle, 
helps relieve youraches and pains 

For more information call: 
364-5945 357-2349 or 364-1592

2. FARM EQ U IP M EN T

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Plowing-Listing-Rodwecdinf-Planti 
ng-Cultivating. Call Ray 1 rend 
364-1916 or 344-5916. 33732

On-Farm Welding Service . A  
general repair. (Aluminum Cast, 
Stainless, Brass), In Shop. L A  M 
364-4223-Shop, Mobile 357-9192, 
Cell-344-4492. 34479

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

Custom plowing, shredding, listing. 
Call 364-4263 or 357-9188.

35301

For Sale: Round Bales, $35.00 each. 
Bright hay, Garrison Bale III. 
LeRoy Williamson, 258-7765, 3 
miles North of 60 on Hi-Way 2943.

35483

For Sale: 4 hole implement wheels 
with tires. $10.00 each. Pile of 
bicycles. $10.00. Call 364-7700.

35492

New Holland 851 Round Baler. 
S bedded, field ready. $2500.00. 
Call (806) 258-7654 and leave 
message. 35507

TAM 110 WITH 
GREENBUG 

RESISTANCE
Late piarted wheat is susceptible to 
greenbugs in Aprikand TAM 110 Is 

resistant to these infestations. I  you 
have not planted nhsst, but plan to 
double crop behind com, cotton, or 
soqpium, TAM 110 Is best sulod tor 
this practice. Late planted, ungrazed 
wheat Is more susceptible to green- 
bugs and lam 110 is resistant. Lush 
wheat being fresh young and tendar, 

makes I  very xw m dm  to heavy 
greenbug infestations In Apifl. TAM 
110 has also topped yield trafls for 

both irrigated and dryland production

Gayland Ward 
Seed Co» Inc.

Hereford, TX • 1-800 29f£flG73. Ddhwfy 
avilekte SrwieeE of Hereford aMHwy. SO

3. VEH ICLES FOR SALE

'97 Chevrolet S10 pickup with 
cowboy conversion for sale. No 
down, refinance existing loan. Call 
364-2030. 35434

For Sale: *87 Suburban. 2 WD. 350 
Engine, Good condition, Qakridge 
Conversion. $3800. Call 538-6231.

35459

For Saigi+nA  /Suburban, While.
Needs ‘ "motor, $500.00. C all 
538-6231. 35461

For Sale: 1992 Black short-wide 
Chevy Pickup. 89,000 miles. 
Asking $7100.00. Call 364-2327.

35466

For Sale: 1988 Ford Ranger, Big 
Cab. V-6 Automatic. Red with 
white strips. $3750.00. Call 
364-7700. ' 35468

For Sale: 1994 Chevy Suburban. FX 
package, maroon A  white, 4 wheel 
drive, extra clean. Call 578-4550.

35475

For Sale: 1982 Buick Riviera. Call 
evenings 364-2385. 35480

For Sale: '86 Thunderbirds, 2 for 1 
price • $600.00. One runs good, one 
not running. Call 538-6231. 35487

For Sale: 1991 Olds Cutlass
Supreme, Electric Windows, A/C, 
nice car. $3800.00. Call 364-2530 
or Mobile 346-2452. 35501

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. REAL E S TA T E

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
HeaL Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Cad 364-6420. 35267

$ 0  DOWN PAYMENT for a new 
home built on your lot. For details 
n i l  Jigger Rowland, toll-free, 
1-888-287-2300. JIM WALTER 
HOMES. 35323

C D
OAKW OOD  
M OBILE 
HOM E, INC.

14x70 - 3 bedroom, 2  baths, 
$35,000 cash. Please 

call 1-800-372-1491.

FLEETWOOD
HOME CENTER
P ortales Homes

i the spsninf of Its Clovis Osh 
1st, REAUTY HOMES M 3S00 Mabry driw, 
Specializing Is Repo’s, su f snd factory 
outlst NswMosm. FOSlALfS NOME 100- 
867-5639 DL 366. IsaitflnBSsSOS- 
762-3488 BL 772. Is InbianpaM.

@
OAKW OOD  
M OBILE 
HOME, INC.

$999 down on all double wides 
O.A.C. E x  $32,900 with 

$999 down at 10.5%
« APR  = Pmts of $291.81 h r  

360 months Please 
call 1-800-372-1491.

or Sale o 
Lease

Buick Pontiac G M C  
lain Bldg & Parking Lot 

!w/large shop. 7 offices, 
showroom, 1 upstairs 

)ffice & storage. Locatec 
at 142 N. Miles 

Used car lot on Hwy. 
60. & Miles. For more 

information call 
| Earl Stagner 364-2231 

day or night 
lohn Stagner 364-4587 

night

©
OAKW OOD

$499 down on al single wide 
homes. Ex $21,900,3bdrm., 

2 bathe, with $499 down at 
10.5% APR « Pmts of $202.06 
tor300 months OA.C. Phase 

call 1-800-372-1491.

For Sale: 2 BR Duplex, 
term s to  person w ith food  
fffe-rY M  Owner financed. Call 
364-2131. 35474

•LET'S $€E U K o| 
should  I fe e

TOP

For Sale: 2 BR, 1 Bath 
detached swage at 1012 E. 3rd. CaU 
(806) 647-2491. 35479

Mystery writer John Creeeey 
w ro te under  27 d iffe re n t pen

Gmat home/business opportunity! Compton Operating 
cafe with aA the aquipmont and M p  In continuing th* 

successful business. The large 3 bedroom home is attachedl 
CALL THE TARDY COMPANY

■ a n  *

5 aecttons tn DtonmltHereford area. 
(1 McctfongrMM - 4  cuh. j l Bwdfo. 
3 return system s, domestic wells for 
stock and house water, on pave
ment. will divide easily for multiple 
buyers.

DMAT SMITH CO.
544 acres, nice brick home ft yard, 
on pavement. 5 lrr. wells, one sprin
kler. TO SETTLE ESTATE.

OW Month Gel One 
Front TVs* VCRs. S tereos, 
Appliances) Register for free 
Turkey! "Satunfey's" 130 fi. 5d tf 
caU 364-1592. i 35496 J

c

TWo good prooon yards, both weO 
equipped. one with nice home. 

C A LL  o n
for details on ranches In N.M. and 
the Texas Panhandle.

SCOTT LAND COMPANY 
Den O. Scott 806 /6 4 7 /4 3 7 5  

day or n ight

5. HOM ES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

For Rent: 2 BR, W/D hookups, 
paid. $200 Deposit. $325 

35499X

For R en t11 BR-S250.00 a month,v 
$150.00 deport, Call 276-382*/ 
Will accept HUD. 35500

For R ent Nice Large House, freshty A 
panned throughout $300.00 rent k>T 
$150 .00  d ep o sit. R e fe re n c e - 
required. Ready 11-3-97. Call*: 
364-5327. 35502

For Rent IVo-bedroom 
Call 364-8805.

Nice, huge, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only dectric-we pay the 

$335.00 month. 364-8421.
1320

rest $335.00 month. 364-842

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms , Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
w ater, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

r
T

35506 £
G

DIAMOND VALLEY 
M 0BLE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux, 
CherokMG&H Streets, RV lots.

H M U B U
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOB LEASE 
Warehouse, dock high.

4 000 s a d
Dona Barttott-4 15 N. Main 

364-148 3(Office) or 
364-3937(Honw)

Paloma Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For ren t 
stove A  refri gator 
after 5,364-0064.

2 Or 3^$K$k)bilehome 
refrigator famished. CallCall

35358

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35373

For Rent: Sm all B achelor's 
apartmem. (One person), 1/2 water 
piud. Deposit-will work with you. 
CaH 363-6569. for Sand. 35406

For Rent Extremely nice two 
bedroom house. Located 608 West 
Second. For information call 
806-355-1874. 35471

For Rent Nice 2-Bedroom House, 
$200.00 per month. 503 Blevins. 
CaU (806) 762-4339. 35484

For Rent: Livingroom, kitchen 
combination. Bedroom, bath. Very
clean. References required. Single 
or couple only. $125.00 deposiL 
CaH 364-8878. 35491

F o r Rent :  2 BR,  1 ba th  
Mobilehome. Kitchen appliances, 
adults only, no pets. Call 364-4974.

35494

APARTMENTS:
t= J

Blue Water 
Gardens. 

HEAT, A/C l  
L IG H T S /

6. W AN TED

1 would like to  buy a used riding/ 
lawn mower, naming or not Will *• 
pay cash. CaU 364-0064. 34867

Custom Swathing A  Bailing. CaU J 
David Schulte, (806) 965-2489 or $
(806)647-7740. 35034

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Thews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom Fanning, Wheat Planting, 
no till and ocher conditions. Listing 
and plowing. CaU Ray Berend at 
Mobile: 344-5916. After 6.00 pm, 
364-1916 or Michael at 344-5917.

35258

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Texas, 
79092. CaU (806)267-2474. 35299

Custom Oraas Planting CRP or 
other. CaU now to book limited seed 
supplies. CaU K sk MarneU $
346-2708 or 258-7326. 35372

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a C lassified Ad that w ill get

products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70  
percent o f classified  readers w on t respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're telling. The 
key words for a car are m ake, m odel, year, body style, color, 
m ileage andprice. If it's ahouae, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-Don't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save m oney if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so  sped them out so  readers won't be 
confused trying to figure oat abbreviations.

-  Don't be m isleading. Think accurate and factual 
whpn you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the
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r*« CkMUQf Service: A te  
for Home's afcl Office’s  

364-5316 a id  leave i

a. H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford C m  Cemer m d i  ILN.’s  
L.VJ4/S Medication r Aides, A  
C J^ .A /s Come by 231 Kfegwood 
or caU 364-7113. 33472

. . , ' c \ r  H ;*••(
». ~  5 2 7  “  . • /

Kings Msoor Mechoditt Nursmg
Home has for Mod-Aides,
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for. 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor.400 Ranger, Hereford.

• 34525

A VO N  h n s  o p e n i n g s  f o r  
rep resen ta tiv es : in  H ereford , 
Dimmit, Prions A VEga. Par 
information call 364-0699. 35420

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
mature person now in HEREFORD 
area. Regardless of training, write 
D. E. Hopkins. D ept S-79045. Box 
711. F t Worth. TX 76101-0711,

35456
— • - A - . .. —

C hurch  C h o ir A ccom pan ist 
ntedei
dolls required. Wednesday evenings 
for rehearse! k  m ost Sunday 
mornings for chow performance 
only. Call Mike a t 364-0696 for 
audition. \  35463

JOb Opening for Thick Driver at 
BMW I t e g o r i  Musi have CDL 
and Healdi Card. Good Driving 
record. (No exceptions). Call Judy 
Welch at 806-CT&-4291 D ay ' or 
806-647-2858 pventagf. 35465

Office help needed: 2 years 
experience. Call Dallas office, 
2M -3734066 or F*x 214-373-0107. 
ox mail resume to Dr. Oene Bartlett, j

I j s s » i a r * 5 » i
_ — - ---------- •

• WHT'*. A 5. ’.* ,v ' " ■ /

A nt time employee, 
week. Needs

skills, bookkeeping experience. 
Minimum wage. Flexible hours. 
Send resume to P. O. Box 673 WU.

35493

NOW SEEKING
Food service manager for store #211 iu Hereford, TX. Looking for 

eaperienoe In food service. Sakny determined by experience/
P » r* M  liMrfi , '  health insuwKX, paid sick leave.

PLEASE SEND APPUCATION/RESUME TO: 
Town A Country Food Stores #211 

2901 Notdi 1st Street, Hereford. IX  79045 
ATTN: FeteMorado 

. Drag Testing Required. BOB

WALK-IN INTERVIEWS FOR CLERK POSITIONS 
WELL BE CONDUCTED AT.

TOWN A COUNTRY FOOD STORES 1211 
2901 North 1st Street* Hereford, Texas79045 

FROM: 1:00 PM UNTIL 5*0 PM 
NOVEMBER 3,1997

We will hive a team of qualified Interviewed from our management staff 
conducting Interviews. We promise all qipUcanU who show up an 

interview. Drag testing required. BOE

Wanted Wrilrem-Day Shift Only. 
Good hoars, good dps. paid 
vacation. CPU between 10:30 A 
1:30 to 364-8102 or go by Ranch 

60 West for 
35504

House on Hi-Why 
appointment

Part-tim e licensed Beautician 
needed at Kings Manor Methodist 
Home. 400 Ranger Drive. Hereford. 
Tx. BOE 35505

Tim Service Cafe is looking for 
fun, highly motivated individuals 
seeking assistant manager and 
manager positions in food ser
vice for the Phunview, Friona 
and Dumas locations. Great pay 
and benefits that include Signing 
Bonus, M ed/Dental, 4 0 IK, 
Incentive Program, and Vaca
tion. If serious about a career, 
mail letters of recommendations, 
references, and resume to: The 
Service Cafe, P. O. Box 1692, 
Hereford, Texas 79045. Attn: 
Food Service Director.

n

HomeHealth Preferred
Hereford, Texas

Licensed Vocational Nurses
(On Call. Part lime and Full Time)
Registered Nurses
(On Call, Part lime and Full lim e)
Social Worker (MSW Required; On Call)

• Excellent Benefits
• Salary commensurate with experience

For more information contact:
St. M ay H ospital 
Human Resources D epartm ent 
401422nd Place. Su ite 9  
Lubbock..nxdo 79410**“ * ‘ *  • • ►  *

7i • o 606-7964673 * * ' • • >  -
An Equal O pportunity Employer

MOegoltoa--- A----narucap,

A l ie l  * W i  adwrtUed hmSi U e*|K l Ip S *  Fedml M r Houstng Act, w**h makes 
to bdmrtkbbrypwl9ton«.knltoBon or dkcrbidnwBon baaed on moo, color, tu>g)on. mx, 

d  atotos or ntofcwl ort^n. or totortdon lo nuke eny such pmh wncuB. ImttftOorw 
oc (facyiniinstton

Stele tows of iorfcfcl dkcilnWmtkin In the mb, rantel or adwrrtMng ol real estate based 
on factors In addMon to S o n  projected under federal her. We wfl not knoutoafy accept any 
adeartMns (or real ostoto which k  tonkin n ol Sw law. At persons am hamby Informed diet al 
dwaUnge adeerflead am amfcMs on an aqwal opportunity bask.

Schlabs 1 1  ■  
Hysinger k  J  g HEREFORD

1879
roMMOOirv services

1500West ParkAm iu* 364-1281
R ttw d S ch U *  AmtmQriHkh

F r i p q n  q d iu o A u q j |TftwrMsv. OcMOar Jft
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LIV ESTO CK  PRODUCTS 
SPECIALIST - wanted for full- 
charge position which includes 
sales, ordering, inventory con
trol, billing, and store-front 
operations. Extensive knowledge 
of products is required. Only 
stable, dependable persons with 
references need apply. 45 hour 
week Mon-SaL Attractive salary 
and benefits. Apply in conflden- 
cence to PO Box 1467, Here
ford, T*. 79045.

Sales Person Needed
inside for local Hereford 

facity of National Animal 
Heath Distributor.

Animal health background 
and sales experience desired. 
Send salary requirements and 
resume to: Division Manager,
. P.O.Box 818, Dimmit,

TX 79027.

MESSER ENTERPRISES. INC.

Expanding operations, driven 
wmtfed...Ftill Time positions. 
Requirements: Class A CDL, 21 
yean of age or older, two yean 
vwiftable experience on Thick 
TVactors. Be able to pass i 
D.O.T. physical » d  drug screen 
No drags or drinken. Home 
phone and local transportation to 
m d  from work. Driven average 

sen $25 to $35,000 per 
vear. Very few nights away from 
borne, positions available at both 
Hereford, Tfcxas and Guyvnon, 
Ok. For more information call: 
Weekdays between 9 A 5 to Roy 

(806)364-3762 or 1- 
E.

S M k

a k k k i

CaB 3 M 2SM

9. C H IL D  C A R E

Experience Child C ae openings for 
iirfffki A under 5 years.
Call Bonttie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Offorinacm

program of  
(•earring an d  
core for your 
chicken 0-121

Ako-SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for KMergarten CMdrenl

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

M ANOR
M E IH O N S T
C H ILD C A R E

Monday - Friday 
6.00 a m -6.00 fen  
Drop-in* WafaoiM*

MARILYN BELL IDIRBCTOB. 
m m m .m 'K A N O M K

* 1. B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

d a b l e

liters
v i c e  

p p l i e s  
r a d e s

364-2525 and leave message.
35189

You Need 
Insurance!

Driv£ The 
ruction

25
Shackelford Agency

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

ENGINEERING SERVICES 
PUBLIC NOTICE

The City of Hereford is solicit
ing proposals from qualified 
individuals or firms for engi
neering services required by the 
City for implementation of the 
Tfcxas Community Development 
Program. This project is bring 
financed with Federal funds 
from a grant received by the City 
from Texas Department of 
Housing and Community Affa
irs. In order to be considered, 
proposals must be submitted 
prior to 5:00 p.m. on the 14th 
day of November, 1997.

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, ca ll 289-5851. 
SC0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A Repair Service: AU 
Steel Storage Barns. L A M  
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road, 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too  odd. The H om eow ners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621

For Assistance with decorating your 
home, ca ll Cynthia M iller,

Hereford Music Instrument repair • 
Guitar lessons, 10KW AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugwtand Mall. 35260

\

Forrest Insulation A Constraction; 
6’ Mow in inwlKinn. 24 i 
m l  ft. installed. g \  28 cm 
ft. installed. Call 364-5477.

The city reserves the right to 
negotiate with any and all engi
neering firms that submit propo
sals, per the Texas Professional 
Services Procurement Act and 
Office of Management and 
Budget Circular No. A-102. The 
City reserves the right to reject 
any or aU proposals.

The City of Hereford is an 
Affirmative Action/Equal Op
portunity Employer.

A complete Request for Proposal 
outlining services required by 
the City, submission require
ment, and evaluation criteria has 
been prepared. Interested parties

. contacting
the person

Chester R. Nolan,
City Manager,
P.O .Box 2277,
Hereford, Tbxas, 79045 
(806)363-7100

H O W  D O  Y O U  
W R ITE  A  

C L A S S IF IE D  
A D  T H A T  G E T S  

R E S U L T S ?
BE THOROUGH
Sure you want your ad to stand out 
rom the rest, hilt AMI skimp on 

the sort of information Mat teds. 
The itemscondtion, stze.aoe, brand 
name, and color are tome of the 
basics readers went to know With- 
out them, your ad may be passed 
by.
STEER CLEAR OF ABBREVIATIONS
OK, so you want to Include all the 
important basics, now don’t con* 
fuse your reader by using strange 
abbreviations. Whit is perfectly 
dear to you may be perfectly un
recognizable to someone else!
IE HONEST
Exaggerating your items's finer 
points may bring In a lot of re
sponses, but a buyer who's misled 
won’t appreciate it - and will take 
this business somewhere else. 
STATE YOUR PRICE 
The cost of an Item Is one of the 
most Important concerns of Classi
fied readers. Ads showing prices 
are one which get results. Giving a 
price also serves to "weed out" 
those buyers not in your price range 
BE ACCESSIBLE
Including a telephone number or 
address puts you In touch with 
potential buyers. Be sure to state 
the hours you can be reached; a 
caller who cant get through the 
first time often wont call again.
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PUBLIC NOTICE »

No 97-00930
IN THE DISTRICT COUNT OF 

3459* JUDICIAL DtSTEMCT 
TRAVIS COUNTY. TEXAS 

TEXAS QAA.Y NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION m l 
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION, on BohM of 
ThMnsdvM m d Thdi Moinbor NnwnpipTL.

HON DAN MORALES. Attorney Gsntral.
SUM ol Ta rn . THE STATE OF TEXAS 
BEN CLICK. Cfmf of Poftoo, City ol Ooftas 
THOMAS WINOHAM. C W  ol Poftoo. City of Fort Worth 
C  O BRADFORD. CtmH ol Poftoo. City of Houaton 
DALE ROGERS. Chwt of Pobco. City of CUtvMton 
BRUCE ftMLLS, Acftng Chwf of Poftoo. Cfty of Austin 
AL PHKJPPUS. Chief of Poftoo. C*y of Son Antonio 
LANN1E LEE. ChMf of Poftco City of Snyrtor 
REX H06XINS. ChMf of Poftoo. Cfty of Docalur.
Dofondwtu. In M r  OMcmI r  ip f ititt and on 
Bahaff of a CMm  of Su rtarty SKuotod OfftaoM

NOTICE OP PENDENCY OF C LA M  ACTION
TO  A l ymowwanl oMcmN in tm  SUM of Ta u t who hovs custody or eontrol osar tooordft oooaaad toy Vto 

pwMaiona of SanaN Bd 1069. ndudng motor vafacM racorda, raoorda wah Kforniaann rolaasd to vohicuiar aoot- 
dants. dapalch logo lowing rsoorda and 911 racorda. and/or oho hoao autwrt y to ardotoo any cdwMtol ptoaiaiona 
of Sonata BM 1069

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 9m I a sut has bson Mad In 9aa Court 9m I may toad your MgM bdoraots. This 
coao has boon cait»adby9MCourtaeodotondoniclooaacMon.Adal8ndanlcfoasoc9onlsaloaMu91nrtNchono 
or moro parsons usuod on bah— of otiorporaonaaitM soma or atmaoi aftu— on As a gauatnawnMI oMctal wfthin 
9 m  cMaa dainMon. you aro a momtoor of t«o closs of datondanM oortMod by tta Court.

YOU ARE NOT BEING SUED INDIVIDUALLY THERE IS NO REO— REMENT THAT YOU ATTEND COURT. 
HIRE A LAWYER. OR PAY THE COSTS OF T»«S  LITIGATION *  YOU CHOOSE. HOWEVER. YOU MAY HIRE 
YOUR OWN LAWYER IF YOU DO SO. YOU WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYING YOUR OWN LAWYER'S 
FEES

AS A MEMBER OF T»«S  CLASS. YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED OF THE FOLLOW*®: ,
t. Tho Pirn— la ara two nowspapor aaaociaBtona who haw suod on boh—  of ftsir manWoru. Ganor— y. tho 

PkM ka adago 9—  S B t009*a tad ddkwo on putoftc areas* lo motor raNcM moorda. aoddanl tuporta. dapaaoh 
lags. Mudng rocorda. 911 mcotda. and any odior raoorda By which a poison mt^u ototafti tho ddo. apoedte location, 
or namo or parsons ii alula 9w Taxas ConaMuHon Tha PWnMfa atao — ago 9—  S B  10991a proNbfon agdnat 
pubftcation of motor sahldo racord adorvnofton on 9to Iniomot la unoona— onal

2. Tho Court has cur— ad taa acson m» a dalandam ctoaa adwn Tho namod datanduida tot 9ttaMwu—  haws 
boon oortMod as rapmoamoUaua of *ta doss of datondarda.

X  Tho Court Itoo oortkod 99a action gndsr Rida 42(b)<?) of 9ie Faaaa Rutas of C M  Plgoadum 9ft • ctoaa 
ardanagaind tMdoaaoldaNndaiwaoa daftnod atwuo. Uhdar Rida t « (cH2)o «9M Taiif  R it— MCMIPaooodum. 
youamhoiaPiino— o d tm M IIPIaa— N —  apaandwdao— Maatotoftah— S.B. 1009 M unoona— onet (2) *  a
maukurofkkdo—,9tu|udgmuntrandarodm9saa>dudl>otolndto>gawyuu. whdhortoiawtokorw— ondCT —  
you hmm»MtWuioappuarbalora Court and chatanga9w Courts daaawMnationaoaio tho ckaa and is mpmuarv

YOUAMEAOMIBED THAT YOU ARE A MEMBER OF THE CLASS and*— • you c
aftu M M  M l law P i w —  m m I  i t~! ■ ^ 1 1 1,  m Ip  ftrent in# ngnr wh o u t  immiKMiwy aoove X) app##f in uoun ana enurange vw LOUnl| 

I to mpmsartotftws. You may noity 9to Court of your tntontono to da aa at
TO ftto  Am
4. For addtowaf ftdortna 
t o r n  Pina on. AasNOam APomoy GonoraL PO Boa 129491 <

2120c (512)320-0097 (fta>) /
OeMtd 9. Bayno. AM  

(210)2074997 (tor)
5. •aoammtMttMCourt. by rsUadycmWwifl*— acttonaoai

I cay AMOmuy. City Ha*. Thud I

I to do so you may 
■nM ao lo tho duos

9—  79711 (912)493- 

> 79299. (210)907 OOtO 

M — aod any optoton as

9. Ytu am undtod to <

NOHCE 9—  9»  Court hao ontorud 9w I 
mutoor 9.1997 M  9t90 m l . too Court wd hold i

ItoOtol

tdAmond— Ttompomry i

bo totoatotg an 9w daas. Tho Court at 0—  homing wk antottoitt oagdMUto to aappt

DATE Oclabor 24.1997
SIGNED Paul Dada, Trada County OUMd Judga

to to — 9P 9N .M .

*

There’s A  
For Yoo!

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
Whether You're . 
buying or selling

I M ,  , , t | |  n  H f n r l r w  IUHBHIIW B m ir e i
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The House of the Week

Solar Bright

FINISHED WITH natural
home is an eye-catcher.

By BIUICE A. NATHAN  
A I* N ew sfea tu res

\ p ass iv e -so la r  d es ig n  wilh a 
s ix-s ided  co re  living a re a ,  plan 
C-76, by HoineSlyles D esigners  
Network, is angled lo capture as 
much sunlight as possible. It pro
vide* 1,047 square  Teel ol living 
area.

P ro tec ted  from the  e le m e n ts ,  
the  s ide l ig li led ,  d o u b le -d o o re d  
entry opens into a reception area,

vertical cedar planks and a stone veneer, this contemporary three-bedroom

which, in turn, leads to the llow- 
ing living and dining urea.

This generous space features a 
14-foot dom ed ceiling wilh sky 
lights, a f rees tan d in g  f irep lace  
and  th re e  s e ts  of s l id in g  g lass  
doors. The central sliding doors 
lead  to a g la s s - e n c lo s e d  sun  
room, an ideal spot in which lo 
relax and enjoy the sunlight.

Wilh cupbourds  and  co u n te r s  
that  follow the  co n to u rs  of the

NEW LISTING

321 Star
4 bdrm., 3 baths, central boat & air, (replace, large covered pabo. Beautiful 

backyard, castle wal fence. Pnce reduced over $13,000.

MAUN TYLER REALTORS
1100 W. BWT GO -  001-0103 ^

[mls i.m.i Mam Tyler 364-7129 E LI y i  
Irving Willoughby 364*3769 • Dan Hall 364*3918

There are tricks 
just treats at HCH!

LOW  30a • 3 bdrm., one bath, large 
backyard. Excellent condition. Priced to 
sell
l i 9,000 - Will get you this 3 bdrm., one 
bath home with lots of potential! 
DUPLEX FOR SALE - Great money 
maker. 2 bdrm., one bath - each side. 
WANT A  UNIQUE HOME? - Lets build! 
Great plans and excellent ideas!
LOTS FOR SALE - We ve got the 
perfect location for your new home.

HCR
110 N. 25 Mtie Ave. 

Suite C

364-4670
HENRY C. REID >364 4666 
FREDDIE SAVAGE • 2894831 
GUY BRYANT • 2894559

WHAT A DEAL!
0peotme

718 Colum bia
1,800f tq.fl, sprinkler system. Great arrangement Plus FREE 

Drofessional decoralina service'
------------------------- —  ..................................... ................. ............... - —

Carol Sut LtGstt...364-8500 
Tiffany Contar.___264-7929

Hortanda Ettada~364-7248

240IM n SSsat •3644800 (S B

hom e, the efficient kitchen m akes 
th e m ost of its sp a c e . A ca su a l 
ea tin g  area m erges w ilh  a cozy  
d en  to  c r e a te  a fa m ily  s p a c e .  
S lid in g  g la s s  d o o rs in th e  d en  
lead out lo one of three backyard 
terraces.

Secluded from the living areas  
for privacy, the m aster bedroom  
includes am ple closet space, slid- 
ing-glass-door access lo a private 
terrace and a luxurious bath w ilh

a whirlpool tub..
Two good-sized secondary bed

room s sh a re  a c o n v e n ie n t  ha ll 
bath, com pleting the quiet s leep 
ing wing o f this floor plan.

(Fur a more deluded, scaled plan 
u f this house, including guides to 
estimating costs and financing, 
send $4 lo House qf  the Week, P.O. 
Box 1562, New 'York, N.Y. 10116- 
1562. He sure to include the plan 
number).

TH E COVERED ENTRY lead s in to  th e recep tion  area, Which opens  
to th e  co m b in ed  liv in g  an d  d in in g  room s. A sun  room  is at th e back  
o f  tin* h o m e , a c cessed  through  slid in g  g lass doors. T o th e right, the  
d en  lea d s in to  th e  breakfast area  and k itchen . A short hallw ay c o n 
n ects th e  k itch en  w ith  (h e  b asem en t stairs, th e m udroom  and the  
tw o -ca r  garage. A cross th e  h om e, th e s leep in g  w in g  in clu d es the  
m aster  b ed room  an d  tw o  secon d ary  bedroom s.

G -7 6  S T A T IS T IC S

D D esign G-76 has a recep
tio n  a r e a , liv in g  room , 
d in in g  ro o m , d e n ,  

k itc h e n , b rea k fa st ro o m , su n  
room, three bedroom s, two baths 
and a m udroom , to ta lin g  1,647  
sq u are feet o f  liv in g  area . T he  
plan in c lu d es  a standard  b a se 
m ent or slab foundation, and 2x4 
or 2x6 exterior wall framing. The 
tw o-car garage adds 400 square  
feel of space to the plan.

Homeowners should 
protect Investment

Most people agree that their homes 
arc their most valuable investment. 
But surprisingly, few homeowners 
know how to protect their "invest
ment" when planning fora remodel
ing or repair project.

The most important step, which is 
often overlooked by homeowners, is 
how to choose a contractor. There arc 
specific and easy dos and don’ts when 
choosing a contractor that help 
homeowners get the results they 
want.

As Americans continue to upgrade 
and improve their homes, choosing 
a contractor becomes an important 
first step — even before selecting 
colors, tiles, materials and flooring.

It is critical for homeowners to 
ask these questions before hiring a 

contractor:
•H^ve you met with the contractor 

before hiring him or her?
•Have you inquired about the 

contractor's reputation?
•Is the contractor licensed?
•Is the contractor insured?
•Have you asked for a written 

quote for the project?

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

1017 W. ParkAve. 
364-2060

• ! t f11 ii f \ . n • • h Hi 1
/ /• \'n  An  \,//s

206.Western - 2 bdrm., 2 car garage, gameroom, spacious 
backyard, all for only $29,900.
119 Centos* 2 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 living areas, good carpet, 
heater & dishwasher replaced, $57,500.
218 Beaoh - 3 bdrm., huge living room, open kftchervdWng 
area, $47,500, will rent for $525 month.
228 Elm - Separate (fining room, enclosed patio, 5 ceiling fans, 
new steal garage door, $57,500.
222 Htokory* 1,500+ eq.fL, 3 bdrm., vnal basement, extra 
concrete aH around houw, $59,960.
211 toomeoed - Nice carpet throughout, isolated master bdrm., 
wortahop/piayhouse, 1,700+ sq.IL, $89,950.
119 M e - Overseed dsn A garage, sprinkler system, attractive 
fireplace, $79,500.

M ARK  
ANDREW S

t 364-7792
J 216 S 25 Mile Avc

O  I k  MLS

TheTardy
I air

803 W. le t 
P.O. D raw er 1151 
Hereford, I k  79045

364-4561

Insurance O e a l Estate
Glenda Keenan...364 3140  

Dentoelfel. CRT..363-1002

. 118 Avenue B
SHARP! 3 bdrm, over 2,000 sq.lt home that has been remodeled with 

new aiding, new storm window*, tome new sheetrock and carpel 
This also has a basement and 2 toing areas.

130 Beach
Over 3.500 s a il house priced under market value, with FREE SHOP, 

NED-IN PATIO ANCSCREEN! i AND BASEMENT, plus many other nice 
features.

121E  15th Street
Beautiful large home with sunken fving room, large den wth rock 

andaifireplace, 4 bdrm, 3 baths, large utity room

429 Miles
GREAT HOME WITH LOTS OF CHARACTER! Original wood 

baseboards and doors with glass knobs, 9  ceilings, beveled glass front 
door. This horns has a large formal (fining room The homa has been 

updated with central heal and AC, storm windows, and dishwasher.

110 Redwood
garage, aut

bdrm. and bath wth separate tub and shower, and 2 walk-m closets 
The large covered patio is ready to be enclosed by added windows

and door.

305 Westhaven Drive
VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME on large lot wth pretty yard. Many new 

features within the last 5 years indudng insulated metal garage doors, 
fence, stove top, dishwasher, counter tope, heet/AC, roof and carpet.

******* OTHER GREAT BUYSll *******
111 ASPEN - With this house you gM loti of raxace for the money. Pace 
setter windows, siding on trim and covered patio are some of the added 
features.
230BEACH-Only $45,000forthis3bdrm,2bati house with2car garage, 
double pane windows, refrigerated AC, sprinkler system, plus $2.000carpet 
alowance for carpet of your choioe.
121 CENTRE -WONDERFUL SHOP wth a very nice 3 bdrm home that 
has 2 Mng rooms and a large kitchen.
226MCKORY-4 bdrm, 2 baths, wth many nice features. Metal garage 
door mAh opener, flooring in atic, programmers thermostat, efficient water 
heater, new Retime gas Ins, ceing fane end roof only 5 yeersokt . 
147 JUMPER - Nice comer lot wth storage butting and frut trees in 
backyard Open lMngroom l̂d>ohen<xxTt)ination wthfirepiace. Large utHty 
room
228 NORTH STREET - Very nice 2 brim . 2 bath mobie home wth nice 
utilty room and enclosed porch. Covered patio on ¥o acre wth attractive 
tandscapmg.
1208 E. PARK AVENUE - 2 bdrm, new healer, 2 car garage.
434WESTERN* Neal 3 bdrm, ready for new owner. Automatic sprinkler 
system storm windows
W. PARK A VENUE-1.77 acre fenced with bam Homa has recently been 
updated Urge circle driveway.
N. ON HWY.3M-Large home, bams, and 62 acres.

We also have commercial propertiee for rerS 
or sale, and farms lor sale!

CALL OUR OFFICE FOR ANY OF YOUR
REAL LSI A it  NEEDS!

4
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H o l id a y  O p e n  

H o u s e s
Local merchants are 

kicking off the Holiday 
shopping season this 
weekenawith special 

open houses on 
Sunday, November 2, 
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

G et a  g lim p se  o f  e x c itin g  g ift-g iv in g  
id ea s a n a  e a r ly  sa v in g s  jo t  S m a rt 
S a n ta s , p lu s  re g is te r  f o r  $ 5 0 0  in  

H ereford Bu cks a t  
p a r tic ip a tin g  m e rc h a n ts . m

INSIDE:
F e s t iv a l o f  

T re e s
The Hereford Senior 

Citizens are gearing up 
for the 8th Annual 
Festival of Trees! 

The event will offer 
5 days of Holiday 

merriment, starting on 
November 19 thru 23.

M a ke p la n s  n o w  to  
a tte n d  th is  fe s t iv e  g a th e r in g !  

P lease see  P age 2C.

C h r is t m a s

S t o c k in g

F u n d
Each year, the 

Christmas Stocking Fund 
brines hope to many 

neighbors who are less 
mate.

volunteers and 
donations exemplify the 

true spirit of giving.
P lease see  P age 4C.

IH ! f  t l i
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The eighth annual Festival of 
Trees wUlbe held Nov. 19-23 in the 
Senior Center. 426 R angct

The festival agenda which was 
expanded to five days last year will 
continue again this year.

Continuous Festival Activities and 
Children's Programs will begin at 
8:30 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 19.

A Preview of TTces is scheduled 
for 3 p.m.-8 p.m. on Wednesday, 
providing extra viewing time for 
anyone interested in bidding on one 
of the 24 beautifully decorated trees.

The Festival Gaia, followed by the 
annual Festival Auction, has been 
moved to Friday from its previous 
Thursday night slot.

A new festival event, Willy and 
Friends Dinner, has been assigned to 
the Thursday evening schedule. This 
event includes dinner and a fun

Iscuford Texas Federal Credit U U w  
Hereford Jadder Supply, lac. 

Hereford Custom Cleaners 
Hereford Golden K Klwaats 

Hereford Grata Carp. 
Hereford CareCeater 

Janie's Hair S a k a  
Keel lag Cattle Feeders 

Marcum Meter CeC 
Newton Trucking lac. 

Northwest Grata aad Fertilizer 
Oglesby Equipment C o, lac.

Owl Feedyard 
Parkstde Chapel 

Plains Pump Supply 
Plains lasaraace

Rtx Faacral Directors of Hereford

l y y l  ^festival of
O C juetJau, J\<ovemler 1 9 il

Festival Activities......................8:30 am-6:00 pm
Childrer's Prognuns.................8:30 am-3:00 pm
Festival; Preview of Trees......3:00 pm-8:00 pm

!J lu rsd a tj ^A c vernier 2 0 l l
Festival Activities........................... 8:30 am-6:00 pm
Children's Programs.....................  8:30 am-3:00 pm
♦Willy & Friends Dinner ........ 7:00 pm-9:30 pm

7rt(/a ij, J \cvern ier 21  s i
Festival Activities.............................8:30 am-6:00 pm
Children's Programs........................ 8:30 am-3:00 pm
Festival G ala..............................6:30 pm-8:00 pm
Festival Auction...................... 8:00 pm-11:00pm

Cfa  1ur(/ay, JV cvem ler 2 2 n d
Festival Activities..................... 8:30 am-6:00 pm
♦Children's Hr. W/Santa...... 11:00 am-12:00 pm
Lionel Train & Santa Fun......... 10:00 am-5:00 pm
♦Dinner Theater........................7:00 pm-9:30 pm

cfundau, j\fc v e m le r  2 3 r d
Holiday Turkey Buffet.............12:00 pm-2:00 pm
Tree & Train Review.............. 12:00 pm-4:00 pm

• Advance tickets only - space limited to 200
• *Reservations can be made by coming to the

center or calling 364-5681 
• There will be no admission charge for the Tree 

Auction, Continous Festival Activities, Preview 
of Trees, Lionel Train Display and Children's Program

Conlinuos fe s t iv a l  jlc liv iiie z  in c lu d e :  
•Herd Restaurant Memorial Tree

Bake Shop Holday Bazaar
Tree Display Lionel Trains

Children's Shopping Children's Programs ^  
W ijjphildren's Crafts Best Tree Selection w

Children's Crafts. There is no 
admission charge for these activities.

The melodrama, "The Plight 
Before Christmas,” will be presented 
at 7 p.m. Saturday. Tickets for the 
show and catered roasted tenderloin 
dinner are $12.50.

The final day of activities Sunday 
will include a Holiday Turkey Buffet 
served from 12 noon to 2 p.m. The 
cost is $7.50 for adults and $3.50 for 
children 12 and under. -

Advance tickets are required for 
Willy and Friends Dinner and the 
melodrama dinner theater due to 
limited seating. Call 364-5681 to 
make reservations.

All proceeds from the Festival of 
Trees benefit Hereford Senior 
Citizens Association, a local 
organization that provides services 
to the Senior Citizens of this area. 
Some of the services include 
congregate and home-bound meals, 
transportation and a new, modem 
senior center that is always filled with 
planned events.

Tree decorating
Volunteers decorate one of the trees which was auctioned during 
last year's Festival of Trees at the Hereford Senior Citizens 
Center. The annual event is a major fund-raiser for the center.DECORATORS

Altanaa School 
Bluebonnet School 

Bruwa Graham and Cu. 
FlrstBaak Southwest 

G irl Scouts 
Golden K  KJwanis 

Golden Line Dancers 
Hereford Care Center 

Hereford Senior Citizens 
King’s Manor Methodist Home 

Northwest School 
Parkside Chapel 

Schulte, Edaa 
Shirley School 
St. Anthony'S 

Walcott School 
West Central School 

Young at Heart Choir

I, Sugartand A/VaH •  363-1111
Open Monday - Saturday 10 am to 6 pm
I  Horn Repair • Guitar Repair • Drum
f  Repair • Guitar Lessons

Roland Pro Keybard B>-50 $499.00 Lots of Portable Keyboards 
New Bass Guitars » *• * *  $29995 Button & Piano $79.95 to
JB-Ptayer 12-String N m ** S100 Off Accordions----------------- $599.95
M  size drom set n»o*to . $399.95 Lots of Used Amps & Guitars 
Fender Pro 185 A n ? * * *  $399.95 Ful Size Viola w/case .non S299.95

a ir s n r r  sk**—  “
Used M arin Accouslc.. $499.00 Mtoktetode-insl
Small Jr. Dium Sets m - .$199.95 *>houseinanongSta^m ap.

cm HOUSE
byXIEpsion A 

Beta Sigma

Come and register
tor door prizes.

OPEN HOUSE Sunday, November 2 * lpm to 5 pm



TOPUNC FASHIONS
419 N Main St. • 364-3709 

Open 10 am to 6 pm • Tuesday thru Saturday

penxAouse
(Sunday, Nov. 2 *;*-ly, Nov. i 

to 5:00pm
for the $300 Hereford Buck* Giveaway

Fall

• ,
* \-A

?  \
■ / !

;■ : :Tm
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More trees added to
annual park lighting

The City of Hereford will sponsor have the honor of turning on the 
the second annual "Christmas in the lights on the 45-foot red cedar 
Park" complete with an appearance Christmas tree, 
by Santa Claus at 7 p.m. Monday, In addition to lighted trees in 
Dec. 1 in M other’s Phrk. Mother’s Park, trees will also be lit
. The park is located at the north end in the adjacent corner of Dameron 

Main Street at the intersection of Park.
Mailt, Avenue B and Park Avenue.

The streets immediately surround- City crews will begin the task of
ing the park will be closed to traffic stringing lights on Nov. 18. 
with die exception of Park Avenue. The Pilot Club of Hereford will

Choral entertainment will be again prepare and serve coffee and 
provided under the direction of hot chocolate in the Hereford Garden 
Margaret Williams. Center, directly across the street from

To highlight the event, Santa will Mother’s Park.

"Leftovers arc a time-honored 
Thanksgiving Day tradition,” says 
Carolyn Verweyst, Home Economist 
for Whirlpool Home Appliances. "But 
to ensure food safety, try to use your 
leftovers quickly." The home 
economists at Whirlpool Home 
Appliances offer Thanksgiving 
leftover recipes to encourage 
consumers to clean out the fridge and 
enliven turkey day leftovers before 
you’re stuck eating yams and turkey 
salad well into December.
Itorkey and Hlun Shepherd’s Pie 

1/2 cup sliced celery 
1/2 cup chopped onion

2 cups quartered or sliced 
mushrooms

1 tablespoon margarine
3 tablespoons flour
1 can (14-1/2 ounces) chicken 
broth

1/4 teaspoon dried thyme leaves 
1/4 teaspoon dried rosemary leaves
2 cup broccoli florets, cooked 
1 cup sliced carrots, cooked
1 cup cubed cooked turkey
1 cup cubed cooked ham 
Salt A  pepper
Pasty for 9-inch pic

2 cups mashed potatoes 
1/2 cup shredded Cheddar

cheese, optional

Saute celery, onion, and mush
rooms in margarine in large saucepan 
until tender, 5 to 8 minutes. Stir in 
flour; cook 1 to 2 minutes longer, 
stirring constantly.

Add chicken broth and herbs to 
saucepan; heat to boiling. Boil, 
stirring constantly, until thickened, 
stir in broccoli and carrots, turkey, 
ham; season to taste with salt and 
pepper.

Line 1-quart souffle dish or 
casserole with pie pastry, trimming, 
edge to fit; spoon cooked filling into 
crust Mix potatoes and cheese, spoon 
over top. Bake at 425 degrees until 
potatoes ar browned, 30 to 35 
minutes.

TIP: Any leftover vegetables can 
be used in this dish.

Makes 4 servings (about 1-1/4 
cups each)

Per Serving:
With cheese: Calories 518; Fat 

23g; Carbohydrates 50.3g; Protein 
29. lg; Sodium 1746 mg.

W hite Bean Turkey Chili
2 cups chopped onion
1 cup yellow bell pepper, 
chopped

1/2 jalapeno chili, finely chopped
1 teaspoon minced garlic
3 tablespoons flour
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 can (14-1/2 ounce) 
chicken broth

1 teaspoon dried oregano leaves
1 teaspoon dried cumin

1/2 teaspoon chili powder
1 can (15 ounces) Great Northern 
beans, rinsed, drained

2 cups cubed turkey

Salt A  pepper
1/4 cup chopped green bell pepper
1/4 chopped tomato

Saute onions, pepper, jalapeno 
chili, and garlic in oil in large 
saucepan until tender, about 5 
minutes. Stir in flour and cook 1 to
2 minutes longer, stirring constantly.

Add chicken broth and herbs to 
saucepan; heat to boiling. Boil, 
stirring constantly, until thickened. 
Stir in beans and turkey and cook 3 
to 4 minutes; season to taste with salt 
and pepper.

Spoon chili into bowls; top each 
with 1 tablespoon chopped green 
pepper and tomato.

Makes 4 servings.
. Per serving: Calories 317; Fat 

5.4g; Carbohydrates 40g; Protein 
27.8g; Sodium 757mg.

Turkey and Bean W raps
1 green bell pepper, sliced
1 medium onion, sliced
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 cup mild or medium salsa
2 cups shredded cooked turkey
1 can (15 ounces) refried
beans, warm

6 flour tortillas, warm
2 cups shredded lettuce
6 tablespoons sour cream

Saute bell pepper, onion, and 
garlic in oil in a small saucepan until 
tender. Add salsa and turkey and cook 
over medium heat until hot through,
3 to 4 minutes.

Spoon about 1/4 cup refried beans 
on each tortilla; top with turkey 
mixture and 1 tablespoon sour cream 
and roll up. Serve on a bed of shredded 
lettuce.

Tree lighting
The City of Hereford sponsored the first "Christinas in the Park" 
last year with the lighting of the trees in Mothers' Park. Santa 
Claus, photo a right, made a special appearance to turn on the

lights and greet the youngsters. Members of the Pilot Club of 
Hereford, above, served coffee and hot chocolate. Both Santa 
and the Pilot Club "elves" will be at the second annual ceremony.

Clean out the refrigerator

R ecipes featu re  le ftover T hanksg iv ing  tu rkey

Beef-up your Christinas
list this year!

A Choice Example
If your reputation as a great Holiday gift giver 
is at s ta k e  this year, then why not consider a 
gift everybody enjoys — a Beef Gift Certificate 
from the Hereford Cattlewomen’s Association. 
They're redeemable at your favorite grocery 
or meat market, and they can be picked up 
right here at Hereford State Bank.

Beef is "What You W ant" and this is a prime 
opportunity for you to give them a gift that’s 
always considered min  good ta s te r

"The Bank That Batiks With You!"

364-3456 • 3id & Sampson • Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Member FDIC S T A T E  B A N K
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Holiday charity assists less fortunate Tree bedecked with

o m e s
o iic t e

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 2nd from 1:00 to 5:00 pm

Refreshments will be served.

BLACK GOLD 1
Die ken's Village starter set:

"The S p irit o f
Snow Village starter set:
’Saturday M orning  

D owntown" tM

Tickets w ill he on sole fo r a drawing o f

The House That Built*
-RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE*"

\ 11.00 per ticket or 6 for$S .00.
J All proccedi got to the Ronald McDonald House in Amvillo

364-6223236 Main

S’uiiirtluw \ovcmbcr Isi thru Satunhix 
\ovcm lnr Stli - 0 \ l '  If I I.I\ ( ) \ l  )!

4x Black Rodeo King $8 9

Applications accepted Nov. 10-14 customs and history
The 1997 edition of Hereford's 

holiday charity, the Christinas 
Stocking Fund, will accept applica
tions for assistance during the week 
of Nov. 10-14.

Sign-ups will be held in the west 
end of Hereford Community Center 
from 9:30 a jn . to 12:30 p jn . each 
day. The Tri-County chapter of the 
American Red Cross, although not 
affiliated with CSF, provides 
volunteers to take applications.

Those registering for assistance 
must provide some form of personal 
identification and proof of Deaf 
Smith County residence. If appli
cants are seeking help with water, gas 
or electric bills, copies of those bills 
and appropriate account numbers are 
required.

Marking its 17th 
operation in 1997 and its' 
following restructuring in 1986, the

numbers are

v a  son of 
t i l t h  season

Christinas Stocking Fund is run by a 
committee of anonymous volunteers 
representing a broad cross-section of 
the community.

CSF is not affiliated with any 
governmental entity, nor with any 
other organization. The charity 
assists the less fortunate of Hereford 
and Deaf Smith County during the 
Christmas season.
•v CSF volunteers screen applications 
and make the Itough decisions on 
assistance to be extended while 
keeping in mind that they must 
operate within a budget that is 
dictated by the sum of donations.
u \

The local charity assists with food, 
clothing, utility and medical 
expenses, and the special needs of 
children and senior citizens within the 
community.

CSF is funded strictly by the 
caring and sharing of the local

community. The Hereford Brand 
serves as the official collection point 
for the CSF Funds. The 
periodically publishes listings i 
donors. The Brand will begin 
accepting donations immediately 
after Thanksgiving.

newspaper
tings of CSF

universally treasuredistCe 
is tree. Brightly decorated

Donations may be made in person 
at The Brand, 313 N. Lee S t, or they 
may be mailed to CSF in care o f The 
Brand, Box 6/73, Hereford. Donors 
wishing to remain anonymous should 
notify The Brand at the time they 
give. , j

Last year, CSF collected $18393. 
The record total for CSF contribu
tions - $21,431 -cam e in 1993 when 
local residents responded an the heels 
of a scare that the charity wouldn’t 
be able to raise enough to cover its 
most-needy cases that yeas* The 
CSF's second highest total came in 
1989 when donations hit $20,718.

be traced to the early 17th 
century, when fir trees -  decorated 
with colored, paper, gold foil, apples, 
toys and candies -  were reported in 

the tree is as likely to the German city o f Stasburg. 
reflect the traditions of each What are the antique origins of the
individual family as it is those o f the Christinas tree? Historians point to 
world at la rg e .. i  a multitude of sources, among them

Rom  the exciting moment when the roman - custom o f decking 
the tree is erected, usually rngne day residences with evergreens during the 
sin advance of Christmas five, fc ̂ festival of Kalends, which occurred 
commands a  position o f central In the early p u t o f January, 
importance during all holiday f  Parallels taw een  the Roman 
festivities. / *; ' l observation of Kalends and the

So much so that it is difficult to festivities traditional st Christmas are 
believe that, a scant 200 years ago, many and include those of decoretinc 
the custom of trimming a tree at the home witii lights rod  extending

lavish hospitality to friends and 
family, as well as extravagant gift- 
giving.

Many early Christian beliefs stand 
behind the tradition of trimming a 
tree at Christmas. For instance, it was 
customary for people to bring 
flowering trees, like hawthorn or

Christmastime was i not widely 
observed outside its native Germany.

One legend credits Martin Luther, 
the 16th-century theologian, with 
having set up the very first Christmas 
tree. According to this legend, Luther 
conceived of a  tree alight with 
countless candles as a way of

P I  |  Y ,  , c *  7  • p - f  7  7  .  representing to his children the glory cherry, indoorsduring the autumn, soRed Cross,  Christmas Fund Combine However, historical sources fruit on Christmas fcve.
°  indicate that the first Christmas tree * (See CUSTOMS, Page 6C)

efforts to provide Christmas toys for children
Local children who might not 

otherwise receive toys for Christmas 
get a helping hand from the Tri 
County Chapter of the American Red 
Cross and the Christmas Stocking 
Fund.

The local Red Cross chapter is 
already collecting good, clean used 
toys that will be given to youngsters 
this holiday season.

Distribution of the toys is done in 
connection with the Christmas

HRM C is 
bene/itted 
by annual 
Christmas 
cardproject

Projec t Christmas Card could be 
the solution to your Christmas 
greeting card dilemma. If the busy 
holiday season seems to overwhelm 
you and there isn’t time to get it all 
done, skip sending individual 
Christmas greetings to local friends.

L’Allcgra Study Club sponsors the 
project which offers individuals a 
way to make monetary contributions 
in the amount of what they would 
normally spend on Christmas cards 
and stamps. „

Contribution canisters will be 
placed at several locations in the 
community such as banks, grocery 
stores, merchants and The Brand in 
late November.

The club provides envelopes on 
which contributors are asked to write 
their name as they would like it to 
appear in the newspaper.

The names of contributors will be 
printed in the Christmas Greetings 
edition of The Brand. Everyone listed 
there is sending greeting to the whole 
community.

Proceeds from Project Christmas 
Card benefit Hereford Regional
Medical Center.

The project was started by the 
Medical and Dental Auxiliary, a 
group of doctors and dentists’ 
spouses, as a community service 
project in 1956. L’Allegra has 
sponsored it since 1986.

With the support of the communi
ty, L’Allegra Study Club has 
purchased a col pose ope, a gazebo, a 
mammogram grid, an oxygen monitor 
for obstetrics, a fetal monitor, a blood 
pressure monitor, a cardiac enzyme 
monitor and lab equipment with post 
proceeds from project Christmas 
Card.

Slocking Fund, which helps needy 
residents during the holidays.

Individuals needing assistance 
from the CSF will apply for that help 
Nov. 10-14 in the Community Center 
lounge from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
each day.

The Red Cross uses the names of 
children in those families to form the 
basis of its toy program.

The Red Cross accepts toy

donations at any time. The donated 
toys must be usable, clean and in 
working condition. New toys are 
always welcomed.

Donated toys are cleaned by 
volunteers who make sure they are in 
working condition. Then other 
volunteers select toys for individual 
children included in the CSF 
applications.

After the toys are gathered, 
cleaned and divided into individual

packages, they will be delivered by 
anonymous volunteers on Dec. 19.

In addition to toys, the Red Cross 
is also accepting donations of clean 
coats in good condition.

Anyone interested in making a 
donation to the Red Cross may drop 
them by the office at 224 S. Main 
during business hours of 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. or call 364-3761 to arrange a 
pickup or drop-off time.

All Calvin Klein Wear
<Ex«

Annual Christmas project
The annual Project Christmas Card donations will be accepted 
again this year by L’Allegra Study Club. Contribution canisters 
arc placed throughout the community where residents can make 
donations in the amount of what they would normally spend 
on Christmas cards and postage stamps. The club places a page 
ad in The Brand with names of donors as a greeting to the whole 
community. Proceeds from the project are used to buy needed 
equipment for Hereford Regional Medical Center.

Mi‘kjJtu..
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Preview night, fun  
breakfast scheduled

Local merchants will display their 
wares at the Hereford Community 
Center at 6:30 pjn . on Nov. 12during 
the "Bat-Your-Heart-Out-Nieman" 
Marcus" Preview N ight

Santa Claus will attend the 
Preview Night as a special treat for 
the young and young at heart.

I V
He will also make a special guest 

a t the "Eat-Your-Heart- 
Marcus" Fun Breakfast 

at 6:30 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 13.

Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce retail merchants commit
tee will host the Preview N ight 
Businesses will display Christmas gift 
ideas in booths at the community 
center. Entertainment and door prizes 
will be offered.

The booths will be open again 
prior to the Fun Breakfast Thursday.

The breakfast agenda will include 
games, drawings for prizes, local 
community announcements and the 
presentation of a Bull Chip award.

Santa Claus has plans to attend the ,fEat-Your-Hcart-Out-Nicman- Center. He w ill also make a special guest appearance at the 
Marcus'* Preview Night Nov. 12 at the Hereford Community Furt Breakfast IJfov. 13.

Karen Sherrod was the recipient o f the prestigious Bull Chip 
Award presented by Tom Sim ons at last year's Fun Breakfast.

Area bazaars offer shoppers 
array of handmade gift ideas

Handmade items make a welcome 
gift for nearly anyone on your 
Christmas lis t Annual arts and crafts 
bazaars are an excellent source for 
such items.

If you are an artist or craftsman, 
the bazaars offer opportunities to 
display your handiwork and perhaps 
increase your income as well.

Several bazaars are scheduled in 
Hereford and surrounding towns, 
some with booth space still available.

Westway Country Christmas 
Bazaar is scheduled for Nov. 8 from 
9 a m. lo  5 p jn . in the Hereford 
Community Center.

Proceeds from the bazaar benefit 
4-H and other community projects.

For more information, call Carolyn 
Evers at 364-4739 and leave a 
message.

Wesley United Methodist Church

will host its 17th Annual Festival of 
Arts and Crafts from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
on Dec. 6 in the Community Center.

A limited number of booths are 
available, with applications being 
screened for only handmade arts and 
crafts.

For an application, write Ellen 
Collins, 801 Miles St., Hereford, 
Texas 79045 or call 806-364-0774.

The Holiday Bazaar of the Festival 
of Trees will be open from 8:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Nov. 19-22 in the Senior 
Center, 426 Ranger.

The bazaar features gift baskets, 
ceramic figurines, handcrafted 
porcelain dolls, quilts and other items 
made by members of Hereford Senior 
Citizens Association.

Moonlight Extension Club will 
hold its 19th Annual Christmas 
Bazaar Dec. 5-6 in the Bailey County

Civic Center and Coliseum in 
Muleshoe.

Applications for booth space are 
accepted until Dec. 1.

To request an application form, 
contact Linda Huckaby, 902 West 8th 
Street, Muleshoe, Texas 79347.

The Holiday Arts and Crafts 
Bazaar, sponsored by Nazareth Art 
Club, will be held from 10 a.m-4 p.m. 
Nov. 23 in the Nazareth School 
Cafeteria.

Reservations for booth space can 
be made until Nov. 15. For more 
information contact Lucille Drerup, 
Box 3, Nazareth, Texas 79063 or call 
806-945-2562.

A "Turkey Dinner" will be served 
at noon in the Nazareth Community 
Hall sponsored by the Christian 
Mother Society.

Hxppy Holidays Fr o m  R e n e e ' s  R e p e a t  B o u t i q u e

ft HOLIDAY 
| OPEN HOUSE t

SuNcUy, NovemIxr 2 n<J fllOM 1 :00  TO 5 :0 0  pM

50% Off
\j*Sk\ M en's & Oiiklw n's C onsignment Appurl

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION! We Iwvr & anthples
ReTk 4 ments Av/uUbk!

211 Main Street • 564-660J

Bazaar shoppers
Interesting and unusual item s can be found at the variety o f bazaars and arts and crafts fairs 
offered during the holiday season. These shoppers were admiring the baskets available at 
last year's H oliday Bazaar held in conjunction with the Festival o f Trees at Hereford Senior. 
C itizen Center.
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Holiday Happenings _

ope!  liorsi:
Daniel Catalog Sales

337  M IIm  S tru ct • 364-4206

Sunday, November 2nd, 1997 
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Come ta and register for a FREE Gift Certificate tube gtea away! 
Refreshments will also be available.



Club fund-raiser highlights onset o f  season
V •

La Madre Mia Study Club will They will also have a chance of MX previously named arettuth Black. 6w ens, Nancy Paetzold. Susan 
highlight the onset o f the Christmas winning the door prize that will be ftuncync Bromlow, Merle Clark. Kay Robbins. Mysedia Smith. Georgia 
season with its annual Ibu ro f Homes given away. H*U. Mary Herring. Betty Lady. Sparks. BeUy Taylor, Marline

ladys M erritt. Watson. Mary Beth White and Judy 
ye Owen, June Williams.

from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Dec. 7. Linda Cumpton it
Featured will be the homes of dub  for 1997-1998.

Robert and Camille Seville. 313
Sunset; Steve and lbajaH orrell.218 --------- ..............
Texas; and Mitch and Jan Reeve,
1919 Plains.

Tlckeu for the tour are $5 per t I
person. They may be purchased in A- w-r*?*? V i J  
advance from any La Mathe Mia Club f e g M wl 
member or at any o f the featured 
homes the d«y of the tour. J lU r T Z g l

Nicky walser is chairman of the —«■■■■ ■■■‘■fi-tiv -fl J 
home tour committee for 1997.
Committee members are Carolyn ~ f I 
Baxter and Jan Metcalf. ~

Home hostesses for the tour will 
be Tricia Sims for the Reeve home, — 1—
Cindy Cassels for the Beville home 
and Susan Hicks for the Horrell 
home. \

The annual tour is the principle ^  
fund-raiser for the club. Money raised JM
stays within the community for “HP ■  ■  1
scholarships and other worthy causes. l  I

La Madrc Mia has made contribu- ■  ■  1
tions in the past to Hereford Aquatic k H H M Iy V  
Center, Big Brolhers/Big Sisters.
Hereford Satellite Center, Hereford 
High School Scholarship, United 
Way, Christmas Stocking Fund and ■ M r #  J a f S  
Christmas Lighting Fund.

These and numerous other ■ f •
contributions have been made 
possible due to good attendance 
during the annual tours.

Those attending the tour this year 
will see antiques and unique 
Christmas decorations as well as 
numerous decorating and remodeling 
ideas.

Web sites fo r  all kinds 
o f  information on fo o d

By KEVIN TANKERSLEY his site devoted to the stuff. There is
Waco Tribune-H erald. also a listing of recipes from South

WACO, Texas-Used to be, if you Texas, the Spice Rack, where he

Committee makes plans
The home tour committee of La Madrc Mia Study Club finalizes plans for the 1997 Christmas 
Tour of Homes which ̂ ill be held from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7. Committee chairman 
Nicky Walser, right, is assisted by Jan Metcalf, left, and Carolyn Baxter.

Decorations, outside and inside
Christmas decorations at the E.B. Black House will add to the 
holiday mood when the Deaf Smith County Historical Society 
hosts the open house and Christmas tea from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. 7 for all Deaf Smith County residents.

Museum and the E.B. Black House eight-foot privacy fence, there’s The Reluctant Gourmet is run by 
each year in observance of the another way. Simply look around on a former New York City stockbroker 
holiday season. the Internet There, you can find now living in Park City, Utah. His

The annual tea, which, is held thousands (and thousands) of recipes, site says he began cooking as a way 
alternately at the museum and the for any type of cuisine, calling for to relieve stress built up after a day 
Black House, is sponsored by the every type of ingredient in a Wall Street office. He and his
historical society as a special thanks There are Web sites for those with wife drove around the country, 9,000 
to the residents of Deaf Smith County various abilities in the kitchen, from miles in all, looking for a new place 
for their continued support. f i * the RelucfcarftGourmet (“ Aculinary to live, and ended up in Utah.

guide for the novice from a novice ” ) That site also contains a dictionary
to StarChefs, a site devoted to those of culinary terms, starting with al 

^ ■— - making a living in the culinary world, dente (“ the correct degree of 
apples. This Paradise Tree, as it was Features at StarChefs include sources doneness when cooking pasta ’’). 
called, is certainly a forerunner of the for professional kitchen utensils and Kitchen Link provides links to 
Christmas tree as it is known now. ingredients. more than 7,000 SitCS on the WGb.

Today, centuries later, the One of the more entertaining sites Besides directing surfers to food
Christmas spirit is still represented is hosted by The Chef of Police, “ a sites, there are also sites listed dealing 
in the timeless manifestation of the culinary Web site by a cop.” The site
ever-beautiful, ever-enchanting comes alive with flashing police (See FOOD, Page SC) 
Christmas tree. lights and sirens, but, as it says on its

When decorating their tree, people index page, contains no doughnut 
should realize that not only are they recipes. £EEjjij5jH
creating their own family traditions. For those with a love for choco- 
but they are continuing centuries of late, the Recipe Dude, based in 
history. Corpus Christi, has a whole page in

(From Page 4C)

This tradition may derive from the 
belief that St. Joseph of Arimathea, 
settling at Glastonbury in western 
England, planted his staff in the earth, 
whereupon it became a thorn tree and 
sprouted leaves. Furthermore, it 
miraculously blossomed.

December 24th, according to the 
old church calendar, was the Feast of 
Adam and Eve, on which day it was 
traditional to hang a fir tree with red

Monday-Saturday 
9:30 to 5:30

For All Your Gift-Giving

Occasions!
Sunday, November 2nd 
>  1:00 to  5:00 pm w
W * SPECIAL

H i oin us f°r a Special Holiday Open House on ■Ml ■  Sunday, November 2nd, from 1:00 pm to 5:00 
■H JR pm. Get some early Holdiay gift ideas from 

our vast inventory which includes:

Christmas Ornaments • Santa Claus Figurines • Scented Candles 
& Decorations • Antique Tin Toys • Holiday House Flags
Keepers • Jardine’s Texas • Dreamsicles
Clothique Gourment Foods • And Much Morel!

r - " A  Special Demonstration *4 r i
Christine Barnes o f W iSO N  B U R N  

will be here to demonstrate Scrap 
looking ideas & techniques!

on various living 
aids, lay-a-way “ 

NOWtffl 
Christmas Eve 

and

featuring

Unwersal Lit Frame 
attaches to your favorite, 

comfortable rediner, 
quickly and easly, and 

makes a lit chair.

American
Dream

International
Corp.

Experience the 
NEW Twister Lit Chair!
It Lifts ...ft Redines ...It Swivels

A Universal Lift Frame. ENHAN-SIT9simply attaches to the bottom 
el four favorite redinsr in minutes.

FREE DELIVERY • 24-HOUR SERVICE

al H om e Heall
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE

O w n 'll Equipment..Hospital Bods Bath Aids, Walking Aids. Glucometers

on staff Medicare assignments welcomed 
jrance claims processed

■ - A  ,
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Residences, businesses particpate 
in Christmas decorating contest

Previous winners are eligible lo 
enter again tret must enter in a 
different category.

Judging will be Dec. 15,16 and 17 
and winners will be announced in The 
H grefQ rtPm don Sunday. D c c .lt  

Prizes will be awarded in Deaf 
Smith County Bucks.

Entry forms are available at the 
Chamber of Commerce office. 
Completed entries must be returned 
to that office by 5 p.m. Dec. 15.

Categories are residential-total 
home or window/door and business- 
total home or window/door.

When the holidays are not happy

1st Place Residential Window/Door

try may have to make hanl “choices” of 
whom to spend (he holidays with, creat
ing hull feelings and guilt.

Even for individuals who enjoy the 
holidays, there are increased demands 
on time, energy and finances that can 
cause additional stress. In families where 
both parents work, there may be guilt 
that traditional holiday preparations can
not be made for their children, as was 
made for them when they were young.

With all these stressors in action, it 
is important to distinguish between the 
“holiday blues” and clinical depres
sion. While they share some of the 
same symptoms and people use the 
term “depression” loosely in conversa
tion, the two are very different entities 
and require different strategies to alle
viate the depressed mood.

Clinical depression is a mood dis
order that is caused by a chemical 
imbalance in the brain. While its 
cause and treatment lay in the brain's 
neurochemistry, life events may trig
ger a bout of depression in a suscepti
ble individual. The stresses and 
strains of the holidays might trigger a 
true clinical depression.

Holiday blues are just what they 
sound like: feelings of sadness, anger 
and tiredness coming at a time when 
people are supposed to be Filled with 
joy. And, because they are supposed to 
be Filled with the holiday spirit, add

Kilt to the above list It is a transient 
sling that does not require medical 

treatment and may be minimized by 
following a few simple strategies.

A case of the holiday blues will 
pass, but the National Foundation for 
Depressive Illness (NAFDI) offers 
some suggestions to minimize the 
stresses of the holidays:

• Do not take on more activities than 
you can handle: be realistic about what 
additional holiday responsibilities you 
can comfortably accept.

• Maintain your normal sleeping, 
eating and exercising patterns as 
much as possible.

Plan a holiday budget. .and stick to 
it; do not overspend or run up large 
credit-card bills.

• Keep your alcohol intake moder
ate; alcohol is actually a depressant. If 
you have a drinking problem, get the 
support you need during this especially 
difficult period.

Far more serious than the holiday 
blues is when the stresses of the holi
day season trigger or worsen true clini-

1st Place Business Window/Door

Holiday 
Open House

1.-00 to 5M ) pm  
Sunday, November 2nd

Inkahoots
wfl be giving away...

Door Prizes Hourly!!
Refreshments wHI be served.

Free ornament with $25.00 purchase!
($2.50 & under)

1st Place Total Residence

Sunday, November 2 • 1:00 to 5:00 pm

1st Place Total Business EVERYTHING IN THE STORE!!
B righton , Jo Hardin, Taylor G., Sharon Young, Eagle River, Raffaella,

Great Aunt Nina, Casey Coleman, Elizabeth Collier, silver jewelry ana much morel!

f  V Register for a

Sunday, November 2nd from 1:00 to 5:00 pm

f/itraoen on t•UiH* V l >  ' V

|$ o m an ,0 n c . g K y P

Purse to be given away!

5/v.
Nativity Set

Serena
Angel o f h ace

We now hive one of the greatest selections of ̂ Brî t0fl purses, shoes, belt* watches,Merle Norman Studios

O D C i  billfolds & accessories in the area! ( g ^ p S ^

243 N. MAIN DOWNTOWN HEREFORD, TX 3644)347Select Group of Merle Norman Sc 
Gift Garden regularly priced merchandise! 

HURRY! OFFER GOOD THRU 
SATURDAY. NOV. BTH!!

ku
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Decorate the tree with
The Christmas tree it usually the focal point of holiday spirit in the 

home, and every tree reflects the traditions o f the family that decorated
E

In the Victorian era, people reveled in rich colon and textures. So, 
they adorned their Christmas trees with nosegays, silk tassels, paper and 
fabric fans, ornate glass ornaments, ropes of pearls and gold beads, and 
cornucopias. During the winter evenings before Christmas, Victorians 
would creole these beautiful ornaments and place them on their trees.

lb  bring a 19th-century holiday into their home this year, people can 
crate their own authentic Victorian decorations with these instructions 
from "365 Ways to prepare for Christmas" (HarpeiCollins), by David 
E. Monn.

' NOSTALGIC NOSEGAYS 
Small gold or while doily 
Fabric rose
12 inches o f ribboo that matches the rose, 1/2 inch thick 
Ihpe
Stick the them o f a fabric rose into the center of a small gold or while 

doily, pinch it so it gathers around the flower, then turn it over and secure 
tightly with tape. T ies 12-inch length o f 1/2 inch matching ribbon ooce 
around the tape, and leave the ends as streamers. Use the stem to attach 
to the tree.

For a morn romantic look, use a red heart-duped doily. You also could 
use a larger doily and wire together bunches of dried flowers, like tea 
roses, bdby *s breath, heather and statice. For a seasonal touch, add some 
cinnamon sticks. ,

1 VICTORIAN JEW EL ORNAMENT,1 
3-inch Styrofoam ball 
Gold paint j
4 inches gold wire
White glue j ,
Gold beading pins 
36 inches gold braid, 1/4 inch wide 
Assorted gold and crystal beads and pearls 
Gold beading
Beaded or gold tassel m
Paint the Styrofoam ball gold, and let dry overnight.
Form a double loop of gold wire, and insert the ends into the top of 

the ball; glue to secure. With a glue gun and the gold pins, attach the gold 
braid around the ball twice to create four sections. Create a design with 
the loose beads, making each of (he sections the same or completely chJfTercnL 
Work very slowly to allow each piece to dry.

Attach the gold beading in loops around the bottom of the ornament 
Finish off with a tassel at the very bottom of the ball.

CORNUCOPIAS
White or gold doily 
Ribbon 
Dried flowers 
Glue or staples 
Ribbon roses, optional
Cut a quarter wedge out of a .white or gold doily, and wrap the rest 

around until you have a cone shape; glue or staple together. If you wish, 
add a small bow and some ribbon roses to the f ront; attach a ribbon loop 
fbr hanging. Fill with dried flowers.

For a more natural look, use handmade paper. Cut out a circle pattern 
12 inches in diameter, then cut into four wedges; roll each into a cone. 
If you wish, stencil on some leaves or a design before forming the cone.

Take some childrens party hats in bright colors, tie the elastic into 
a know to shorten it, and fill with the dried flowers or, as a treat for the 
children, popcorn or small (not too heavy) Christmas candies. Hang on 
the tree by the elastic band: if the candy is too heavy, use a glue gun to 
attach a ribbon loop.

Christmas arrangement
X i Epsilon Alpha Chapter o f Beta Sigm a Phi Sorority is selling  
chances for $1 each on this Christmas arrangement designed  
by Terry Sparks o f Terry’s Floral and D esign. The arrangement 
w ill be on display Sunday in the shop during the Open House. 
It w ill also be on display during the Wfestway Country Christmas 
Bazaar Nov. 8 at the Community Center. The name o f the winner 
w ill be drawn at the c lose o f the bazaar.

VICTORIAN DOILY FANS
Round doily
Small fabric or dried flowers
Glue
Wire
Cut a round doily in half. Accordion pleat the half oily into a fan, and 

attach a cluster of smal I fabric or dried flowers to the front of it with glue. 
Attach to the tree with wire.

with family and parenting, books, SPICY BLACK-EYED PEA 
consumer information, gardening, 1 pound black-eyed peas 
crafts and on and on. One interesting 4 cups water
link is to a site featuring “ copycat” 1/2 pound bacon, chopped
recipes, directions for preparing 1/4 cup bacon drippings
dishes found in restaurant chains, 1 large onion, chopped 
such as Red Lobster’s biscuits (recipe 1 can (16 ounces) tomatoes
follows). 2 teaspoons garlic powder

If you’ve ever been home on a 2 teaspoons chili powder 
Friday night flipping through the 1 teaspoon salt 
television channels, chances are
you’ve come across a young couple Wash and pick over peas. In large 
putting together a meal during breaks pot or Dutch oven, combine peas and 
in a film. That is Dinner and a Movie water and bring to boil; reduce heat 
on TBS. Every Friday night, the hosts and cook on low heat, covered, for 30 
prepare a dish that somehow ties in • minutes. Add all other ingredients and 
with the movie being presented. simmer, covered, about 1 hour or until 

There’s a Web site devoted to peas are tender. Serves many. 
Dinner and a Movie, where you can - Recipe from Texas Cooking 
find schedules for upcoming movies, 
and meals, as well as listings and
recipes for those that have already RED LOBSTER CHEESE BISCUIT
aire®- 2 cups baking mix, such as

For instance, one a recent Friday, Bisquick 
during the station’s second annual 1/2 cup lightly packed grated 
Dinner and a Movie All-Nighter, you cheddar cheese 
can find a recipe for Mobster 2/3 cup whole, low-fat or skim 
Lobster Ravioli” during the mmc
screening of "D ick  Tracy,”  I/2 sUck (1/4 cup) butler or 
“ Bruce’s Demi Tasse Cappuccino margarine 
Cheesecake during Hudson m  teaspoon garlic powder 
Hawk” (starring Bruce Willis), and
“ Shoofly Pie” during “The Fly.” Preheat oven to 450 degrees.

At the Epicurious site, more than Spoon baking mix into a cup to 
6,000 recipes from the files of mcasure it. In large bowl with 
Gourmet rod Bon Appetit magazines wooden spoon, toss together baking 
can be found. mix and cheese until well mixed. Add

All manners of Texas food and milk, stirring until soft dough forms, 
cooking can be found at Texas Beat vigorously with spoon for 30 
Cooking. Featured arc tips on seconds.
preserving fruits and making jams, Drop dough by heaping teaspoon 
descriptions of Texas food festivals, fujs on to ungreased baking sheet, 
and, of course, Southwestern and Bake in preheated oven 8 to 10 
Tex-Mex recipes including one for minutes or until golden brown. Melt

FRESH FRUIT K A BOBS WITH 
CHOCOLATE SAUCE 

12 strawberries
24 melon balls (honeydew, 

cantaloupe or other melon)
6 ounces angel food cake, cut into 

1-inch cubes 
6 marshmallows 
1-1/3 cups semi-sweet chocolate 

chips
1 tablespoon low fat buttermilk (or 

low fat milk)
6 wooden skewer*

—  Christmas Special!
Save $12.00 with the renewal of your subscription and the 

purchase of a gift subscription...for only $92.00!

RANGE LEMON CHICKEN 
4 chicken breasts Y o ur Gift 

Subscription
To ... .

NAME: _  
ADDRESS

Renewal or 
New 1 year 
Subscription

NAME: _  
ADDRESS

$52.00 each in Deaf Smith and adjoining counties, 
or $92.00 for combination of G IF T  and RENEWAL! 
Mail or present this coupon to the Hereford Brand 
313 Lee, Hereford, T X  79045, or give us a call at...

inria'rf
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Week of November 2, through November 8.1997 The Hereford Brand

soups-nm s*

After 11 seasons on the air and a 
peremptory cancellation. Murder, She 
Wrote is returning lo CBS as a series 
of TV movies.

Angela Lansbury reprises her role as 
mystery writer and part-time sleuth 
Jessica Fletcher in Murder, She Wrote: 
South by Southwest, airing Sunday, 
Nov. 2.

“We’ve buried the hatchet (with the 
network).” Lansbury says. “I feel very 
confident that we can represent won
derful (ratings) numbers for CBS. And 
they welcome us with open arms.”

South by Southwest, with the bulk of 
its action set aboard an eastbound 
train, certainly tips its hat to the master 
of suspense, Alfred Hitchcock. But 
where Hitchcock’s action was spumed 
by the MacGuffin, an item of no par
ticular consequence. South by South
west adds urgency by connecting the 
murder to a breach of national security.

“We’ve had our work cut out for us 
to keep the tension and the excitement 
going for two hours,” Lansbury ad
mits. “W e’re concentrating more on 
mystery and less on simply having a  
body and figuring out who murdered 
that body.

“You’ve got to keep Jessica very 
much in the forefront, because the hu- 
diencc love to see her work out the 
crime and interact with all of these fas
cinating characters.” .

This time around, “these fascinating 
characters” include the murder witness 
(Mel Harris), an investigative journal
ist (Cliff Bemis),* an FBI agent (Keith 
David) in charge of the case, a couple 
(Richard Riehle and Harriet Sansom 
Harris) celebrating their 20th wedding 
anniversary, and an embittered Ro
manian tennis coach (Elya Baskin).

Adding to the difficulties as well as 
the emotional burden of the project

was the unexpected death of longtime
scrip tw rite r D erek M arlowe. The 
movie is dedicated to his memory.

“He wrote a first-draft script," Lans
bury says. “Then he went off with all 
o f our notes ... to  write the second 
draft, and he died. Fbor, dear man.”

The job was completed by producer- 
writer Mark A. Burley.

The unintended collaboration is un
even and includes a dizzying final act. 
But Jessica Fletcher’s fans are likely to 
be satisfied just to have their stylish, 
tireless heroine bock after an 18-month 
hiatus.

“I know I became a role model for 
women o f my age,” Lansbury says, 
“and I hope I will continue to do so.”

As for the much-talked-about Emmy 
Award that eluded her throughout the 
series’ run. Lansbury is philosophical.

“Careers are not made by awards,” 
says the four-time Tony and Golden 
Globe winner, two-time Oscar nomi
nee and recent recipient of a National 
Medal o f Arts. “Awards are lovely; 
they’re the whipped cream.

“It was difficult to categorize Mur
der, She Wrote. It's easy to say it’s a 
mystery, but there’s no mystery cate
gory (in the Emmys). We were always 
lumped in with drama.

“Mast people assume that I won the 
Emmy, you know. I t 's  only in  the 
trade, really, that people are aware that 
I never did receive i t ’’

Work has already begun on the next 
Murder, She Wrote m ovie. In the 
meantime, Lansbury is playing Emily 
Pollifax (“an elderly Indiana Jones”) 
for an upcoming CBS movie. In April, 
she will begin filming a theatrical re
lease with co-stars Vanessa Redgrave 
and Joan Plowright for director Franco 
Zeffirelli.

“I’m 72,” Lansbury says with charac
teristic zest, “but I’m still able to hold 
up my end and keep running.”

llmt In a mrim of TV
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2- 0ISNEY
3 - LOCAL
4- -KAMR (NBC), AMARILLO
5- KACV (PBS), AMARILLO
6- -WTBS, ATLANTA
7- KVS (ABC). AMARILLO
8- TBN
9- WGN, CHICAGO
10- KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO

‘ 11-12-C-SWdf & C-SRANII
13- KCIT (FOX). AMARILLO
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -THE FAMILY CHANNEL
18- SHOWTIME
19- C0MMUMTY BULLETIN BOARD
20- HB0
21- CMEMAX
22- CNBC
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVES
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24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- LIFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST
29- TNT
30- HEADUNE NEWS'
31-  NICKELODEON
32-  USA
33- UNMSI0N
34- CMT
35- THE LEARNMG CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37-  THE HBTORY CHANNEL
38- ODYSSEY
39- 0VC
40- -ESPN2
41-  MTV ,
42- VH-1
43- GALA VISION
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A  Month to Celebrate
November is full of 

holidays that are impor
tant to people. Learn 
more about some of 
these days in the fol
lowing paragraphs, and 
give yourself some new 
reasons to celebrate.

A L L  S A IN T S ’ DAY

All Saints' Day is the 
feast of all saints in the 
Christian Church. It is 
observed on Nov. 1 in 
the* West. During the 
Middle Ages, it was 
called All Hallows’ Day, 
giving its name to 
Halloween (All Hallows' 
Eve), the preceding day.

S A N D W IC H  DAY

This day is set aside to 
recognize the inventor of 
the sandwich, John 
Montague, Fourth Earl of 
Sandwich, who was bom 
on Nov. 3, 1718.

Legend has it that, 
being an avid gambler, 
he invented the sandwich 
as a rimesaving food 
while engaged in a 24- 
hour-long gambling ses
sion in 1762.

E L E C T IO N  DAY

tions in the appropriate 
years. Presidential elec
tions are held in even- 
num bered years that 
can be divided equally 
by four.

V E T E R A N S  DAY

Celebrated on Nov. 
11, Veterans Day origi
nally was called 
A rm istice Day, com 
memorating the signing 
o f the arm istice that 
ended World War 1 on 
Nov. 11, 1918.

President Woodrow 
Wilson proclaimed it an 
annual day of mourning 
in 1919. In 1954, the 
name was changed to 
Veterans Day, honoring 
the fallen in all of the 
U.S. wars.

T H A N K S G IV IN G
DAY

An annual holiday 
celebrated in the United 
S tates on the fourth 
Thursday in November, 
Thanksgiving originally 
was celebrated as three 
days o f prayer and 
feasting by the Pilgrims 
in 1621.

Shared between the 
P ilgrim s and their 
Indian guests, the feast 
included wild turkeys, 
shot by the colonists, 
and popcorn, introduced 
by the Indians.

The first national 
Thanksgiving Day in the 
United States was cele
brated on Nov. 26, 1789.

Election Day in the 
United States is always 
the first Tuesday after 
the first M onday in 
November. State and 
local government elec
tions take place on this 
day, as do presidential 
and congressional elec-
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ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
You feel like you're in a dream this 
week. Anes. Things go well for you pro
fess tonally and personally. You meet 
interesting people who can help you 
advance your career, and that special 
someone finally asks you out However, 
enjoy it while you can, because family 
pressures will tic you up later in the 
week. Gemini plays a key role
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
You have to be strong early in the week. 
Taurus; loved ones are counting on you 
to be their support. A family problem has 
them up in arms. Your calm attitude 
helps others cope. You meet a friend of a 
friend and want to get to know him or 
her better. Don't rush things along. Let 
events take their course.
GEM INI -  May 22/June 21
You've finally got a relaxing week 
ahead of you. Gemini. Enjoy it. Spend 
time with those you haven't seen in a 
king while. Catch up on what's been 
happening. That special someone needs 
to see you. Don’t get nervous: every
thing is OK. He or she just misses you. 
Cancer and Libra play key roles
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
No one would ever guess that you’re a 
homebody this week. You're constantly 
on Are go. be it far work or play. Enjoy 

activity. A loved one has a 
and needs you to intervene. 

Even though you really want to help, 
stay out of it He or she needs to take 
responsibility. However, be supportive.

■ i  
problem 
Even tho

L E O -Ju ly  2VAugust 23
Your arrogance is not appreciated by a 
business associate early in the week. 
Leo. so keep it in check. Just do what 
you're supposed to do. and keep auiet 
It’s the best way to avoid unneeded ten
sion. A dose friend takes you out on the 
town to celebrate. You’ll meet an inter
esting person during (he evening
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Don’t worry; be happy —  M s it your 
motto far the week. Virgo. While minor 
problems arise, diey’ie nothing Ami you 
can’t handfe. Don't let Are* Kale things 
fluster you. A loved one needs your 
help to plan a family event It will be 
fan. so don't say no Scorpio plays an 
important role later in die week

*  *
*

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
The early part ofthe week it stressful for 
you, Libra, because you take an associ
ate's chiding seriously He or she is just 
joking; don 't get upset. The person 
you’ve been seeing wants to intensify 
the relationship. Don't jump into a seri
ous romance if you don’t think he or she 
is the one. Be true to yourself Aries and 
Libra play important roles Alls week.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
You feel totally out of control early in 
the week. Everything you do backfires 
on you. You can’t seem to get anything 
finished. Remain calm; all will be well 
before the week's end. A dose friend 
wants to help. Don’t shut him or her out 
A fresh opinion can get you back on 
track. Pisces plays a role o r Thursday.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2Mtec 21 
Keep your temper in check during the 
middle of the week, Sagittarius. Things 
are not as bad as they seem. Blowing 
them out of proportion only will 
huge problems. A loved one gen 
Do your best to care for him or her in 
this time of need
CAPRICORN -  Dec 2 2 0 *  20
You’re on Ate express train to success 
this week, Capricorn. You get noticed 
by important business associates, —d 
your career gets a bra boost. As for 
romance, you're in for a wonderful 
night on the town with that special 
someone. He or she finally gets up Are 
courage to ask you o u l

AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
Be realistic Aus week. There’s a III to 
be done, and you can't do A all by your
self. Loved ones warn to help you; let 
them. Don’t let your pride get in the 

A dose friend needs some finan—
I help. Do whra you can. Leo plays a 

key rule la* in Ate week.
P IS C E S -F eb  IW M orcb28
The spotlight is on you this week. 
Prices. Don’t frees under Ate i----------

STi

you. A

★  *
*  ■

family spat turns into a huge fight. 
Don’t get involved; you don’t need Ak  
aggravation. A friend hosts s dinner 
party, and you have to go even though 
you’re dreading 1  Don’t worry — it’ll 
be fan, and you’ll meet someone who 
can help advance your career.

I SUNDAY
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IN FOCUS

Special Agent Dana Scully (Gilliaa 
Anderson) searches for clues to the 
truth behind Special Agent Fox Mul
der’s (David Duchovny) apparent 
death in the season premiere of The X 
Tiles, airing Sunday, Nov. 2, on Fox.

in "Redux,” Scully continues to in
vestigate the case while battling the 
f atal disease she has contracted. Suspi
cions begin to arise that someone at 
the FBI might be responsible for giv
ing her the disease.

Milch Pileggi also stars as Assistant 
"Director Skinner

I SUNDAY

It’s a dream come true for Brandy 
when she performs a duet with her 
idol, Whitney Houston, in Cinderella. 
premiering Sunday. Nov. 2. on ABC.

The TV movie is an updated version 
of the Rodgers and Hammerstein mu 
steal fairy tale about a girl (Brandy) 
who dreams of a life away from her 
mean stepmother (Bernadette Peters).

With her fairy godmother’s (Hous 
ton) guidance, Cinderella learns she 
has the power to make her dreams 
come true Whoopi (ioldberg and Ja
son Alexander also star.

The Cheyenne Social Club * * H  (1970) J a m  
SNmkfbmyfoadb. In 1687. ooo*poho inherit! 
a social dub In Wyoming Vm i turns out to ba a 

mofMropumatching house ot M rapule. £00. ®  Novsm-
b a rlf

Chad’s Play 3 *V4 (1991)___________
Hssuss A newty rejuvenated Chucky tracks his 
former playmate lor yet another attempt to 
transfer his apart to a human hoaL (In Stereo) 
200. ®  November 2  3pm.

Child 's Play 2 **(1990 ) Am MncanlJmyApdMr. 
The dot of daath resumes his homicidal 
shenanigans altar being resurrected by tie 
toy company that created him. (In Stereo) 
2:00. ®  November 2 3pm.

Cinderella (1997) MNhey Houston, Bandy. Pre
miere. Rodgers and Hammarstain's original 
music is featured in this modem retelling of 
the classic fairy tala. (In Stereo) (CC) 2;00 ®  

t t 2 3pm.

Claes * *  (1983) R o t Lo rn . JacguaSne Reset A 
lustful teen-ager has an affair with an older 
woman, but complications ansa whan ha 
discovers her real identity. 2.00. O  Novem 
ber 2 4pm.

Cotorade Territory * * *  (1949) Jbsf McGee. 
MgMa Mayo An escaped outlaw and his 
dance-hat lover oome to regret lhair decision
to rob one more bank. 200. ®  Navembar S

Comando da Federate* fbgo Sapto. rsm— * To r 
jOo Una bands da maleantes asafta un auto
bus y toman a todos sus ocupaotaa como 
rehenes. 2:00. •  November 2 11pm.

The Comeback * *  (1999) Robert UncA Cfiyms 
AMps A romance wth his son's gkirfand 
complicates a former tootbal star’s  attempts 
to re  enter his fam i/s lives. 2 0 0 .®  Novem
ber 8 1pm.
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Gothic rocks City of Angels 
in House of Frankenstein y97

By John Crook
WTVDela Features Synthesis

NBC may have missed the Hal
loween TV special* (un)dcadline. but 
the network gets the November 
sweeps off to a screaming start with 
House o f  Frankenstein 1997. a lavish 
two-part TV movie airing Sunday, 
Nov. 2, and Monday, Nov. 3.

Adrian Pasdar. Ten Polo and Greg 
Wise star in the horror movie, which 
takes its title from I944’s H ouse o f  
F ra n ke n s te in  -  a film that also fea
tured a vampire, a werewolf and Dr. 
Frankenstein’s creation.

But the resemblance stops there, as 
the new movie effectively crossbreeds 
the horror aad cop-show genres.

As H ouse  o f  F ra n k e n s te in  opens, 
Los Angeles police Detective Vernon 
Coyle (Paadar) is investigating a se
nes of gruesome slayings dubbed the

Raptor murders’’ by the local press. 
Grace Dawkins (Polo) barely escapes 
a mauling by a strange, wotftike crea
ture. suffering only scratches.

Meanwhile, mysterious real-estate 
speculator Crispian Grimes (W ise).

who opc~*tes the Gothic-themed 
nightclub .House of Frankenstein, is 
scouring the Arctic for the frozen 
body of the Frankenstein monster, a 
nod to'the climax of Mary Shelley’s 
novel Frankenstein.

The rest is best left to be discovered. 
Suffice it to say a college professor 
(CCH Pounder. ER) finally convinces 
Coyle that a werewolf and a master 
vampire arc behind the murders, and 
Coyle falls in love with Grace -  who 
spends a lot o f tim e staring at the 
moon.

J.B. White, who also wrote the NBC 
chiller The B east.

But it is Pounder who almost steals 
the show as a cranky modern version 
of the Dr acuta tale’s Dr. Van Helsing.

Crack-Up * * *  (1946) Art OBrian, Ctsds Tutor. An 
expert in art forgeries dakna his memory loss 
is *w  result of a train wmek wrtiich no one atao 
■ oomo to know about 2 0 0 .®  November 7

CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS
O F  T H E

The Dam Busters * * *V ,  (1955) K d m d  Todd 
tOchnst fUdgrm m  British forces hop* to cripple 
the Nazi war machine by executing ■  compli
cated plan to destroy the Ruhr dam. 2:00. ® h i I ' M - L o n

Psocby Friend * * ( 1 966) UMTuw (. tonraww. Kray 
Simmon A IS  yaw-old genius's plans to im- 
plantapomputerbTSfn Into die body ole deed 
Mend taka a tonifying turn. 2:00. ®  I 
bar • 1:30am.

>**(1977) AM) SUBS. *Nn A 
smal-town sheriff suspects theta truckload of 
iedial chemicals is behind several mysterious 

2:00 ®  November 4 12:06pm.

Detroit Lions O Green Bey

700 pm on cable channel 14
HEREFORD CABLEVISION



A  Death biCeWomte * *  to (1965) Charyf Ladd 
Sam Floff Fad-baaed account ol • aoctaMa- 
who davatopad a ratabonship with the man 
who raped hat and murdered hat boyfriend. 
4:00. •  November 2 11:>tam.

Daaft  of a Centerfold: Tha Doratfiy Mm Ban 
Story ** (1981) Jmm Let Cw**. BmaeWttU A
woman's March for stardom and* in tragedy 
in M s  account of 9t* Me of Playboy's 1960 
Plsymafa of tha Yaar. 2.00. f i  Novambar • 
2:20am.

DovB Hay Cara * *  (1929) Renan N om ro. Oorodiy 
Jorehn After Napoleon's axita. a swashbuc
kling toiowar escapes execution and falls in 
love with a Royalist. 2:00. •  November 7 

* 12:41am.

Tha Praaaar aw * (1883) Abed Fum ty, Tom C a tr 
Nmy. A valet Rattan Ita aging, senile actor- 
manager of a warbms English touring com
pany into giving anoBter performance 2:00.aginV  riuvtfm m  § Jiiii.

ta Oallbarata Stranger * * a  (1986) Me* Har
mon. Fm itn c  F o rm t A fact-based account a t 
convicted serial War Tad Bundy’s six-state 
rampage and his subsequent capture and 
trial. 400 •  Novambar 4 7:06pm, 
11:06pm.

T V  PIPELINE
By Taylor H c t w li
OTVData Features Syndicate

Q :  W hat was the  last aaasc o f 
A raald , the jap aaese character 
played bv Pat M arita aa H appy
Ary*? -Rick S., WeatfMd, M as.

A: Takahashi. A rno ld 's  real first 
name on the show was Mitsuo.

Q: I believe yoa erred wbea you 
said Steves HiU hat bees the Maa- 
hattan DA for the eatire n o t  of Law 
A  O rde r.

la  the first episode, the DA was 
played hy Ray T h laaes. -G .R . 
Miller, Jadfe Pro-Teat, Reedsport,
Ore.

A: I stand corrected.
Because Thinnes was a guest star, 

not a regular cast member, his name 
did not appear in any of the sources I 
checked on the show.

Q: W hat happeaed ta V icki 
Lawreace’s aarridag shew aa Fax? 
Can’t the network keep a show aa? 
- “Fed Up With Fox” via r m e*

A: After failing to property promote 
The V ic k i Law rence  Show, which re
placed the oft-tinkered with and mis
managed F ox A fte r B reakfast, the net
work apparently decided the morning 
show w asn’t going to make it and 
pulled the plug.

Rum or has it tha t fo rm er A fte r  
B reakfast host Tom Bergeron may be 
nest in line to  co-host ABC’s G ood

A m e rica  if  Charles Gibson

daytime
Q:l

M TV’s

*
v ,  *

I W  i l l ,  sjd mr i l  MOfvUI

her la any they were preparing to do 
the third season af Savannah. Was 
the shaw caaceled? -A m ber L .t 
M aade, lad.

A: Amber, evidently you caught a 
L o v e  lin e  rerun . As reported  here 
m onths ago. S a va n n a h  is h isto ry . 
Luner has joined the cast of M elrose  
Place.

Qz What happrard ta Redd Faxx? 
b  he stM d ive?-M .hr Georgia.

A: The veteran comedy actor died of 
a heart attack on the set of his CBS sit
com The R o y a l F a m ily  on Oct. 11, 
1991. He had film ed only seven 
episodes. Jackee then joined the cast 
and the show struggled through the re
mainder o f its only season.

Q: What b  the datas af the Fax

tagrtar, Mmtgamrry, Ala.
A: It’s  b  limbo. Fox says it probably 

will air the few d o w i already filmed, 
bat no oac expects the network will re
turn the low-rated show to its linefcp 
on a  ragular basis.
geadaaadhasef ararrdlabrm lb
i ▼ m i l  r f i n r o  ly n o ic n c ,
Ptasa, Qasnahary, N.Y. I ^ v h m I  
la tvyipHfnrtetvlet* mat Oaly farnttaas 
Married far this cohuan wM he aaeaerad. 
renewal tephes caaaet he mat

F/X * * *  (1986) Aywi Bromn, Mm  DmwmHy An 
•fleets whiz becomes involved In espionage 
end muider when the government hire* him lo 
fake a mob Monnanrs death. 2:00.1 

9 10:20pm.

MONDAY

I MONDAY NOVEMBER 31
12:30 1 P M  I 1:30 I 2  P M  1 2:30 I 3  P M 3:30 4  P M  | 4:30 5 P M 5:30

The fete tern__ 1p -T .tV '> ^ r r ,r rT P ? ,i 7 m Tknon AteBMa We warns Iflm Patei TT ii nfrins Braffwlr
0vy*-UvM laŝ j 1 a___ 1 -lir[lwk>»>m  wono |«imny jonn  |Mwy Oprah Winfrey N m NBC News
•eiy Bee. p t  i • ' n  y "  111" ■ ■ *t t* " ,i M ___ 18#ndtoQ0 [sdBMCB Guy Wlahborw Magic Bus
iMsvfs. * ♦  The Old In 9te Empty Grass |RfeMH—  |Flintstonas | Looney | Praam* Savad-Sae |&av*d-6ed Fsr lHH. Fam. HaL
J#opirdyf [OeeUteMUve 1Gmcf^ Hoipitil Rosie 0 ’Donned Hass ABC News
N n a Wlaaguy — ra il IM s. M il l Fam Mat Dreams Savad-8aS Saved Baff
BotdiB A* tha Wortd Tuma QfdfflM IjM i

m ____:___________ Aw^ounwl EdWon News CBSNaam
Horn* Taw* Medicine Woman a |m|a **-----Lnu# flOUM Ofl in# rTWmm Spider Mai l ____1Rangws Gooeabmp BoyWockJ Roaeanna
MweMtat ■ Bee TmiUrtii Schateaica PaintbaB |NFL's CrssSaat MowaaSs |Inaid* Stuff UpCtosa Sportactr
(12 00) Horn# 4 Family ShopOrop _ B fgV a ^  iBonenawUal Carol Bni CwoiBnL
|Msvfs: |(:1S) aovta: Harry aid Writer Go to Naw Yodi * *  PG ' |(:1S) Maria: Hare (1982) Du*tn Hodm en. Gaana D e e d lim it ‘T srsisr fsr i |
Mori*: Tha TruA About Cats mid Oaga |(:1S)Morir A W ttk  View Clouds K e tn u R e m e s  **M [Afrtc*v American AthMi ]Havfrt— dear (1992)1
( 45) Mori*: Playmate* 4(jrA«a * * S  |htov4* Pontiac Moon Te d D a n to c * *  ’PG 131 |Maria: Bfnge C m O j teBWni. ♦ * *PG' |Meria: Fada|
Movii Maria: sum * to 9 *  Mwtnaa (1943) * *H iMeria: J m e  8rf4a (1942) Bette O n *  * * * Haris Oulcaat Lady * *
m erum America’• Country Hit* Icroofc 4 Chaa* OaUaa am— M a a a f Neaw i
Hoaw HoumMrt! IM p r iv IM ta l Q aa  estate lOrsu Chris Trevater* Madam CewMt Afrena

Cotumbo ICabaebe Orincy Northam Eipoaara
O saahh Haute: AagMtef Is  Baste* (1990) R o b o t C o rn e d  **tt teg* Court | **V  Court Oof San Girts Supwwkl (Orix
Cowboys ABL BaahsMrik Btzzani at Rag* Transarorid Sport |0 Roberta Longwrn
Novta: The Bear tseeboa iM sriK O aacf 0teilo(1964)** Lombbomb Oovi: Sm Im |ln9ie Hariri M s M ri* Haee Re barrel

^ __ N To°" \ ^ n __ ____________ Gadget |GarttaM i/ 7. i <1 L . f l l  l - i  '. i  i '. 'i »i s r: ■

!**■ »*»_____1lUsvte: teemer Btesteec Tha Haris V (1992)*** fWnegaO* Baaed BaB lUBANhP ■ w m ah
1(1240) Ama4a Enamiga 1 CvMbvi Primer impacto a m  hteBctem
lawitem 1Century of Warier* Maria: Bavee Anenr Mae (1955) R aym ond Afcsaer * * Real West November Warriare

NFL Great ]NFL Graat CFL FoofbaB: OMWon Seminal -  Team TBA ESPNawa |C9FIN>I Outdoor* lUonatar

I MONDAY NOVEMBER 3
• PM* I 6:30 I 7 PM 7:30 | •  PM  | 8:30 • PM  1 9  30 1 10 PM 1 0 4 0  I 11 PM

• Heal*: A Oasfy Haste v a V LM M arirJvaUbeDad___________ Maria: Ha naes wined L2M Marie: Bwearisl XT

o Nam lEnLTaidHtf |1mmsete |ic— r n laerie: Hauaa sf FnafansMta 1997 (1997). Q m g  Mae |Mb m  k JM Ti ilHd9S im f
• rtsnafiuw Xliti Jbe LstesrlpwBCbria jsiptei Msaddng |A9venbewa IChaeaftsee Mswsftsm
o kJHCoeab 1k il l  Maria: Petedn Ivy (1992) Ota* Barrymore **H  k4i)Hv«la:TlM Haar(t«ei)Oa4AwB. * *  |wed’ Ufa
• Nam MadBaaLtea |NariBaHPaW w»9teaM rsrifCwwaC%awh jMaw*

o Fam Mat Coach 7th Heaven Btefy 9m  Vasahe Hapw Mae Bavarty MBs 9M 9 Hal
o Naw* Hama Imp Cosby | Raymond <—  Io n a Brooklyn South Mam (:>4) Late Sham

Mad-You MatroaaPlaoa ABy McBari Beyamwe Master

W um m . I[NR. Pit—  MseBw Oyanaaios Magndsam Sevan -  Mada a tewanca Chaariaad
Walton# Aaacua t il OIb^ ioW# MurWf JhmwmN 7W CM  |2— 9S 1

StargriaSG-t Haste: BbHteeaa ( # 1  Pan Mows, fasstf teissa M sriw m aM ri.fM rf.M .m riterw w l

Marie: feMryMBw Maris: Tha PftaaSaaflMyZanaWG' 1<4H Hwda: The Tndb Abmd CadaaM Dans VG-17 |H».Hmw  — Baa 1
(S JO) Mori* Fad* (19*4) HmAk  JFK (1991) Kevin C o te rn . S m ty beoaft * * *H  W fc l#  Hade: XMhi m TS B w it  #4 W |
Mari* . .  Outcast Lad, (Marie:PartedafAHveUawd(1*2).JWwFond***H |l— aria. Jritemas Racfc (1917) Dm  Pteatey * * h  jMarie:

Tadsr's Ceunby Prime TtewCaatey Monday teM* Concert* Oritea Drite*

QMuasthalMr WMOMsavary Coats Cpid— lc aftriSdi AafT Jurifoa F9aa MdOtet

im h o r n m Havte: ttebdri ate Feeeee: Oaadhaeds (1997) LaelOrrim ■teanpbr

________ ______________________1Marie: N a a rTh fB H h a d iM )— _______ jHaatefrirUte Myaterie*

POX Basra |NNL Haabar OslM 8w* al Monbari Cwwdtene Npeite jb o x — ftewe_______ b a a s

t m t n r t it ie ir - s - PCHW m ____________ _____ ____________ t m e m m m _________________________________ 1W ader.

Oaug |R*ws May Amridl | Happy Osya Winder Yr*. |9*aM*hid W  Iriaadtart MT Moore

I— s in  BwBate* aWbsr. Tanas Rangw ___________________________________ 1BMiBMMngi Mgri— Bw
BAkaa No TMne Cater A f»a * v « CririMa Erirtea Upartaf P kapacta Iterilcar* AiNteno

Century of Warier* tr. Search of HM*ory Trrine Uaftedted Vie at See |vte stSaa te Search

RPM ?NigM (Soccer Pheaw lRbtaaa BJ feririsabril



The Girl in tfw Empty Grave * *  11077) A n *  
G M k  Jm m i  C nam rnt A  poke* chief investi-

Fathar Goose * * * t o  (1965) Cary Grant Laate 
Carol A World War II drifter In Ow South S o u  
I* besieged by a parity French schoolleeaher 
and her lively female students. 2tt). •  Nov
ember SOpm.NOVEMBER T1I TUESDAY

The Good OM Boya **to (1005) Tom* Us 
Jam a. Tarry Naaay. A mm-of-thp-century cow
boy is iom between too woman who loves him
and hie love of a earthly vantaking Meetyta. 
2 J0 .0  November 0 12:41am.

Qroeeo»*w (19a?) Mwatafiedtata Ik ta ii Ptaf 
A tintun tw H fiQ i 8MOWTI net 10 prove

*to (1004) Me 
gangsters and 
government ae 
missing lather, 
bar $ 2am.

The Flrot T a n a  ** to  (1066) JodMoOea. F a U a  
Fan. Sam Houston reeehres to stay out of fie  
Texas fight for independence until Preetdent 
Jackeon cenvtnoee him otherwrtee. 2:00. OB 
November >0em. 2pm;» 7pm. 1 1 p i

A Fistful of Poltaro * * *  (1064) C tn E a a m o o H
Gm \ Umm VUhnti j ig io  L 0000*1 e
0 mysterious drttt0f/s involvement witti wer* 
ring tactions in a Mexican border loam. 2:00. 
•  Novembsr 11.00pm.

Robert Ryan A lough Marine commander tries 
to show hie man that dabpfcne is the key to 
survival on lie  battlefield 1:45. 88 Novem
ber • 6:45pm.

For a Few Do6ars Mom * * e  (1065) O n  Earn 
wood Las Van QaaL Taro rival punekngore form 
an uneasy partnership in their common quest 
to hunt down a vicious outlaw. 2:45. Q  
November6 7:05pm ^Novem ber 5 10pm.

For Me arid My Get a *  e (1942) Judy Garland. G ant 
Katy World War I takes a bite out of a vaudev- 
itttan's romance in Busby Berkeley’s song- 
end-dance spectacular 2:00. •  November 
4 lam.

For Their Own Good (1993) B u M i Peituns. 
Laura San Gtacomo. A woman and her female 
co-workers take legal action when their com
pany orders them to be sterilized or tea ve their 
lotos 2:00. •  November 6 1pm.

NOVEMBER 4TUESDAY t |  -  . - a l rn mm i  4 < W T\ SX- -  * '*  I ------:—  m  arWWMeee ( 1 «W» ) V4(KnCn ArrMCK. L OIMSC r IPFCTiCf*. A
hbrarian gains a shocking insight into lha life 
and death of a sociakla after receamg her 
heart m a transplant (In Stereo) (CC) 2:01 •  

< November 5 7:56pm; 6 6pm.

Hell in ttw Pacific * * *  (1969) Lee Mwn, Tostwo 
*4tuna Stranded on a Pacific island, an Amer
ican and a Japanese stalk each other but 
finally join forces to escape. 2:00. 0  Novem-

Fort Maaeacm *w  (1958) Josl McCrse. Swan Cabot 
The sergeant of a cavalry petrol forces his 
weary, bitter men onward, only to run into an 
Indian ambush. 1 JO. •  November 5 
6:45pm.

Hello Again *  to (1967) Stafcy Long JtaMi key On 
the first anniversary of her death, a klutzy 
Long Island housewife «  brought back to We 
by her apirituakst taster. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00

The Hindenburg **to  (1975) G rntga C . Sees. 
Artie Bancroft An agent searches for a conspir
ator ha befceves «  plotting to destroy a daigi- 
bie during a trans-Attantx: crossing 2:45. fD

The Hired Heart (1997) Ftowfqpe Ann Mtar. flmff 
Q A s  A widow hires a men to pose as her new 
lover tn order to thwart her tamer-in-law's 
matchmaking efforts (CC) 2:00. 0  Novem
ber 2 11am.

Holiday for Stoners * * * (  1952) Ggftxnp Jew* 
RAa. A young doctor's future is changed when 
a broken-down prizefighter commits murder 
in New Orleans during Mardi Gras. 1 JO. 4Bquestions their decision to reunite on TV. 

(Subtitled) 2:15- 0  November 6 12:15am.

NOVEMBER 4TUESDAY

TUESDAY

12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 S  P M 5:30

o Taia Spin Donald CMp n Date Tale Spin Goof Troop Tknon Aladdin Dinoaawa OrowPaina OrevPakw Brolhpfty
o Deystives Another World | Jenny Jonas l ^ y ________________JOprah Winfrey New* NBC News
0 Body Elec Parenting |Texae Parka SoctoiogicM Sociological Universe Uni verso tandtago Science Guy Wiihbont Magic Bus
o |(124$) Movie: » * Daadty G am a (1977) |Rkititonti DifdalnneariiniBionoi Looney Dreamt Saved Bad S<v#d Bill Fem Mat Fem Mat
o Jeopardy! One Lite to Live GanarW Hospital PortChartee Ptckonary | Rosie O'Donnek News ABC Neva

o News Empty Neel | Empty Neat Wtaaguy Beverly Hide, 90210 Fern Mat Dreamt Saved QiH

0 BoMAB As the World Tume Guiding Light _________ AmJoumta Edtaon News CBS News

0 Home Teem Medicine Woman LMBe House on toe Prairie lipfdwMan |MetaNix R in jK l OooMbMp BoyWortd ftoeeamw
© (12 00) Goif | Yachting [Equestrian National Horse Show NFL Great NFL Great NBA Today Up Close Sportsctr.

© (12:00) Home A Family [ShopOrop | Shopping | Big Valley j| Bonanza-Lost Carol Bat. Card Bnt

© (12 20) Movie The Other U u  Hagan PG Manta: Otd Explorers Jo m  F o rm  PG |( 35) Movie: Defiance Ja nJA xha a t Vrtcant * *  'PG' jHo vie

0 (12:00) Movie: Crime ot the Century Mode: The Cherokee Kid Snbad PG-13 | Mo vie The In Crowd Donovan La tch  * *  |Movn: N m i Butltf

0 Mode Big Top Pee was Mode: The Night Stalker |(:4S) Mode Never Say Never Again Seen Connery **»  r C Hovi# Atpin ExtfWM ww

® Mode: You for Me (1962) |(45) Mode: Arana (1963) * * 'i [Mode: A Ticklish Affair (1963) S tw ta yJo n a t sew Mode: The Lady Consent!

0 WMdhorse America’s Country Hks Crook A Chaos Dalles Club Dance Duhaa of Hamard

0 Home Houeeemart! IrMeilnr 11 rMf i i a a ffŴ aIW êtmiT66 Great Chefs | Great Chafe Travelers Wings

0 Lav A Order |McCloud | Bane cel |Quincy HQffUfl) EflMOUTB

0 Commieh Mode Betrayal of Trust (1994) Judah Light Night Court | Night Coon Golden Girts QgUM Gkta Supanakt |0ebt
0 Surfing Women’s Cottage VoNaybal Cincinnati at Loutevde Auto Racing Fame G DiNardo l * * * _____[
0 Made Mode: The Sheepman (1968) Gienn Ford eeto Loneeome Dave: Series [tn the Heat ot the tag* [dung Fa: Legend j

0 Rupert Tiny Toon |Looney [BaeBaJulce [Moppets Gadget jQarftatd
0 MOlA€ Made Tucker: The Man and Hie Oraam (19M) * * * Renegade *i tv#d M  |ilSA Hijh Baywatch
0 [(12:00) Amada Enemige | Gants Bian Cristina Primer knpecto Ctab iMoMctoro

0 Wanton Vietnam Mode Jan Thorpe. AN American (1951) e * * '* Reel West rvvVefTl̂ Nl WmrlWfv

© NBA Final* R u g jj^ , Auto Racing NASCAR Feather We Modified Tour Fetal CBPNeem lESPNewa Man's Jml J Monster

• PM 6:30 | 7 PM 7:30 • PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10 30 11 PM

0 lAlr̂ma A fi/ u u td  Al|NOni. rofniwifo 00009 n Mode The Shaggy Dog Ed Baglay Jr k:65) Made: leawwhata In Time Chnatophar Romm. Made:
O News |Enl Tonight Mad You . ]MauiarailA 1 CtMiw I hml Chnni PMwiraoK) \rfwmm |ju9i enow Delete* News |(:3i) tW M I Shaw |

0 New eh our With Jus Lohrer Lewis A Clark: The Journey of the Corps ot Dtacovwy |Parepeckve [Poktice | Charlie Rose Naweham

o (06) Coach (15) Coach |(:Q6) Mono: The Dekkorate Stranger (1986) Mark Harmon. Fiadanc Format, see Made:

o News Wh Fortune Soul Mon [Over-Top | Home Imp [HMer-OMer NYPOBkw News ISekdeid Nightlino

0 Fam Mat Coach Mode: RoboCop (1987) Pater WeNer. Nancy Man *** News BavertyHMe. 50210 Hast

0 Maws Home Imp JAG Hkima ■Btnggi ngyfi Della venture Nave l(:«5) lam Shaw________ 1
0 Grace Under ItaB-Vau Scariest Pokes Chases 1 Priaonars Out of Control WAuem tNaafinr DnnrvMeaene wernof Knocees Freeler [Woaeaane |Real TV

« Sported/ Unas [Town Moating: SporumanaNp n tie '90s |NFL Great | tportacarWar Strongman

Or Wart one [Made: AN the President s Mae (1976; Robert Hartont Duahn Hetman « » « TOOCkito I l H i g i
© ($ 25) Mode: Top Secret! Mow Pretty Woman fkchard Ge't R [Made: The Uses Cage ChsrtMb Lama On the Sat [Women

© Made Farris Bustler Made Sleepere (1996) Kami Bacon. Hobart Da taro *** IT  lCatUng Dr Kavortdan Mode Normal Lite i 1996) 1

© Mode: H  Aspen Extreme [Mode: Pretty in Fink AfcMy Rmgmakt **• PG 1J [Made: The Ex Fancy Burnt *ah IT ^od^eo |

0 Mavis: The Lady Conserve Mode: The Story of WW Rojpara (1952)*** iMavto. Gypsy (1962) Naum Wood. Roaatnd Ruaaai *** ij

© Dukas of Hanard Yeeterday A Today Prime Time Country Ralph Emory lOMtae lOtdme ' [

0 Gan me Shatter Wkd Ptocavary Maw Dstockvae •aamta «t Bm FkmaMm JuakceFNee

© Lew A Order |HnYie Men! Wiknee Ceeee Upon ttie i M i k Law A Order Biegrephy

© Intimate Portree [Movie Fme Things (1990) Tracy Pollan. D d  Mohan *• Myatedee
FT, NHL Show [Sports Her4cor« Foolbeii [NFL Aeoaae |NCAA 6M  |FOX Sports News [POXIgartaltaw_______ ] Iparta

LaM A Clerk-Superman [NHA BeeMItooM Houtlon Rockets el Seen It SupefSonios [M M H A  |[taede. Take TikaJek end Bfieveltee |

® Oeufl (ftagrata AM* Mock | Happy Days [Taxi iNowhart . i r a
to Highlander The Sartos Wtaker, Texas Ranger mSXm Law Bdupe vt Tea Weherepoon
ffi Mi Quertto Isabel El AMm Re Ttane Cater Alguna Vex Primer tmpacto Noc p kmugaM* lieak^O  IaI

Motown taBawabafHMtam_____ MnNtr M ir tli CMWW Jaunud Itatoarcb
[RPM1M— a k*t Heakay Vwrowwfairr^TrYftaltNiflMn^WFta** - J Aula ItaMag World of Odtawa

7 AM 7:30 8 AM | 8:30 | • AM - 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

MmmMd' ____ 1 lm MadMtaa MmmMd Rook JundtCubt
Ted* U -  . . . . I OorMdeHtawa Sanest Beach Oaye-Uvee
Barney 1 Arthur It ...... Street Puzzle Place Raadtag Stocytee W R o gn Arthur [Barney Origins-W oil
Brady KJMAamn IlM a House on the Prakte Mams Mama GrtffHh GriffMh WSMtaBock Mods:
Good Momino America Uva-RM taBKaBdeUs Martha OaytoKtag PeopM'e Court Nmm
Tin, Toon [Ceptdn |BogeQe»y [Antamnlnce Pkdryflrata | M m i GriMh GrtMBi GorMdoRtawa Nmm
This Mind— RIcM Lake Price is Right

il1I

H w
Babbv Icm dm S— m -t  J  aw-------- an--------“eta r r o g ,  p v t  r u r j j .

■portMordw Sportacentor Sportaeontar fpertartrwer 1k «  1
Rescue 911 W— mm TOO Chib |F* TV ^ ____1
Mode WWAOtade (:1 « Madr Whal Every Womwi WmWe |(:2S) Mods: Top Sacntl Val KMmar. VG \Mode: The P* end Bio Pendulum*** |

Made: Mining Pisces EnckAa a VQ‘ Mode: Ferrte Buoier's Day OB 1*6-17 (: 15) Mods: HMtafl Out (1967) Jon Crywr.KadhCocgan Mode: J
Mode: CsMsBM Ctockwork Ariadna Qi Mode: Emia Kavacs: Lm— Wer (:15) Medac Hard Prnailw W tan Rdereen * ♦  TG ' Mode: |
(:1S) Mode: Old Acquaintance (1943) BottoDam ewe |Modo: HurdBwMm  Daws (1950) Mode: Hodduy tor Stanors 1952)***
P*»Alr) CtabOonco Crook A Chase Dokae AManahOMta Wdhorai
Pen) Prog [PaidProg Aoolgwamtd PMcovory Home IM m Houeeemart! Interior MoUvm  Home
j HcOoud llenecek |Quincy [Northern Exposure E 3 E 3

StaMra Odfntag Ak0op( OurHoam Handmade Commlah 1
FOX Sports Nmm FOX Sports News Paid Prog Paid Prog ae-« -e aa--------  1 n - l - i  —

1 * 1 0  r T O ^ i  | r M O  r r o ^ .
» a - « x  »a--------  f tt iiM ii it 1
r M ®  1

Scaotoy Booby Deo fWnMotma [fiwHlonee |0— GNgon Spenser For Hba Mode: Cat's Eye (19B5) **to
Looney |Rugrate LMMBoar MuppMa LMZTW ___ Little Bear [Blue s  Ctuee |AUegra

[Gornoytao IC 3 3 3 Webster [Stfengefe____ IGimme B Wtnge [Wlnge Mode: Edl Has a Face (1996)**
(546) Peepierte Americe ________________ IVoiver a Empezar Mariamr l ^ L  J
Cloeernom Htalory Showcase Made: Jkn Thorps, AS Aawricon (1951) ***to Reef Waal [Warriors 1
Hex Appsd iBodyohnpe Crunch |Tratatog -a-----*---------- 1 ---------- ------ 1 r»m w  la M a a freneci iwxiyiiept j r i i n u M  | n t i  nppmm NFL Great |HFL Great
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HAD SCI

ONLY W HIN HIS SKIM 'S AROUND.
JOT 7M  KQ, M f  ON 
CABLE CHANNEL 36 
HEREFORD 
CABLEVISION

c M r O o e h
C e Q w E r Q

iHoaabro e Muter? (1990) Afaaro Zoyas. Lormm 
Nm m  Una mujer qua aa haee poser por 
homosexual aa onamora da un abogado. el 
cual ead an contra da dlcha conducta. 2:00. 

r93pm.

Honor Thy Mother (1992) S h a m  Glass. HMam 
McNamara A woman denies her son’s  involve
ment in the attack in which she was injured 
and her husband Med. 2:00.

Mot Monay (1936) Aon Alexandra. Beverty 
Roberts A crafty salesman attempts to raise 
some quick cash to fund an inventor’s devel
opment of a gasoline substitute. 1:30 0 
November 2 6:30am.

Hot Rhythm *  *  (1944) Dona Drake. Robert Lottery A 
radio Jingle writer hopes that a gig with a 
big-name band will launch his smger- 

I to stardom 1:25. 0  November 2girtlriend 1

Hot Rods to HeN *  Vt (1967) Oana Andrews. Jeanne 
C o m  Young hoodlums make life miserable lor 
a family passing through the California desert 
an route to their new motel. 2 0 0 .0  Novem- 

- ber • 7pfn.

House of Frankenstein 1997 (1997) (PA) Adrian 
Pasdar. Gray W oe Premiere. Two L A  police 
detectives encounter werewolves and vam
pires as Stay investigate a series of gnsiy 
murders. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0  Novem
ber 29pm.

House of Frankenstein 1997 (1997) (PA) Adaan 
Pasder. Crag Wise Premiere. Grimes captures 
Frankenstein’s Creature and tries to per
suade Grace to become his mate; Coyle finds 
an unexpected aty (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0

Hunt ttie Man Down * «  Mi (1950) Gg 7amg Lynne 
Roberts A pubkc defender brings an insane 
witness into court 10,solve a kitting. 1:3a 0  
November 4 9:30em.

Hurry Sundown ee (1967) Mehaal Carta. Jana 
Fonda A ruthless reel estate developer w . 
stop at nothing to force two poor families off 
their land 2:30. November 2 1pm.

I WEDNESDAY No v e m b e r 's!

In a Lonely Piece * * * %  (1950) HuamhrayBogart. 
Gloria Graham An emotnnetty volatile Hotty

• wood screenwriter tatts in love with the neigh
bor who provides his aMbl in a murder case. 
1 :45 .0  November 7 10:30pm.

In a Stranger’s  Hand e *  (1991) Robert Urich, 
Megan CM tartar. A successful businessman 
stumbles upon a deadly mystery when he 
becomes a participant in a search for a 
missing child 2:0 0 .0  Hovemksr 2 1pm.

In the Best M erest of 9 » C h M re n ** (1992) 
S aa b Jeettca P a ilm . Saby Sanrthars A formerly 
institutionalized manic-depressive faces op
position when she tries to win back the cus
tody of her chttdren. 2.-00. 0  November 6 
5pm.

In the Eyes of a Stranger *e(1992) ftchard Dean 
Anderson, Justne Bateman. An innocent woman 
becomes the target of thieves who mistakenly 
behave she knows the location of their lost 
loot. 2:00. 0  November 2 2pm.

7 AM  J 7:30 A  AM  | 8:30 | 9 AM 9:30 10 AM  | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | I t  PM |
Man— * * * ______I 1 Medadne Man— Peek I— c J

'« * >  1—  1QsrUe Mvere |Sunaet Beech F,* " f n ' 11
Barney Urtw r |Sesame Street s a r a **-*»■______ 1•traytbss Mi Rogers Arthur (Barney Senior
Brady H 36) Asms 1UMe Houae on Me FraMa Mmra (Maras (M M GrtMh (:«f)Me«eck Movie:
Oood MtowtiMQ Live-B a ja  kKaMa Lee M ats Qayta tOaa Peoptea Court News
Tiny Toon (capMki |Bugs0s9y lAakaaniacs FfnkyBtsis | Batmen Qrtttkk Grtfidi TlarMda nfiata Newe
TNsMomim WcMLake __________ Price le Right Young and ttw ReWteea News
Bakby | Caspar 101 (Marta |X-Man Paid Prog |FsMFrog. Mm— iC  |Paid Prog.

Sportecenter Sportacentor Tyrnlinim r Sport* I
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In the Shadow of Evil (1995) Treat 
• Margaret C o in  A cop suffers from amnesia while 

investigating serial murders and must relearn 
his identity and his leads on the case. 2:0 0 .0  
November 4 >pm.

It’s a Great Feeling ee Mi (1949) Doris Day. Danas 
Morgan. Several Hollywood cameos highlight 
this spool about a temperamental director in 
charge of a Tinsetlown epic. 2 :00 .0  Novem
ber 6 10am.

Jalthouae Rock * e %  (1957) EMi Presley. Judy 
Tyler. An ex-con who learned to play guitar in 
prison becomes an egomaniac on his nse to 
the top of the recording industry. 2:00 0 
November 3 9pm.

Jim Thorpe, AN American * * *Y S  (1951) Burt 
Lancaster. P h yla  Theater An account a t the 
American Intftan who overcame vnpossible 
odds to become a multiple medal winner in the 
1912 Olympics 2 :0 0 .0  November 4 9am, 
2pm.
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v a t m . Robert y<
a d a p ts  two

***H (1942) (
, M M  N w  A  foreign coowpondtnl 
I two English war orphans and brings 
horns to N s ohftflsas writs. 1:30. 0

7  AM 7:30 8  AM 8 :3 0 9  AM 9:30 10 AM 10 30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM  |

0 Goof Troop MormaM Pooh Kads-Orbls Bsm MsdrihM Mirmffif Pooh
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0 rtsscus t il Waltons 700 Ctub 1 Fit TV Diagnoeis Murder iNomo 1
0 Movie: Jack-Giant KB (:1S) Movis: Ruby Json and Jos Tom  SeMeck ‘PG-13' |Movie: Utffs llsross Raaanm Sim pson |Movts: Day EsrSi 8 0  |
© Movis: Last of tka Oogmon Tom  Beranger * *  PG’ |Movio: Lucas C orey H a m  e e *  ‘PG-13’ (:45) Moris: Taen Wolf Too Jason Batem an *  P G ’ 1

0 (4:30) Movis: * * *  Ik s  Ostscffvs t J R ' | Movis: Chances Are C y b d  Shepherd * * H  'PG' Movie: Helen of Troy Roaaatma Podaata * * %  |
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Haws Wh. fortene MoMng SiCfid ]CfBdBf 2829 Nm m  (Sakrfald M #ribn
Fam. MsL Coach Movie MMkBd Mr Daeffl (1990) SMven Seagal * * News Beverly HMs. 90210 Hear

News Hams trap. Pfomiyd Land Otegnoere Murder 41 Heme News [(36) U M  Shew________1
Grecs Under Med-You Single | Between Cheating DsMtvon Taps Soldier of Fortwte. Inc Fr aai© [flosunns |Rssf TV [
Sportec* Kickoff |l;fl) Cottaga Footefl AHtanaai at MiiaiHippi tu n iin n ir BMMsdS
WMMne Rescue 911 |Marie: Tarver on Track »(1992) Richard C r a m 70S Ctub ISM sg ss
Moris |On the Sat mosm. ow— i r w  rwmm rvivovL w w n p a ©  v©  i wiw. vWvmm© [HstyffoM IM erir Lone 9Mr (1996) *R|
Marie: LeehOeg— JosCNMagMo |Msrie: QMS (1998) Armend Ass— , W e n  Forsyths [tneldB Sts NFL |AriMs
Movie M b  the Beach DMngBeN N e rirT h e 0 —  WMMNate* * TT Mm4t  Crbnedme Stephen B a k to r *H  TT Movie:
Morie :8neb— d Cot Maria: Hat Reds M  NsB (1967) Dane A/rdraeta *H Movie Aff fte Fine YotmflC— s (i960) evy Maris:
Oukae of Hezzard Championship Rodeo Prime Time Country Today's Country Oartm Duhss
Oknme Shatter WffdOMc every r n m m m WWtga JuedceFBm WffdOMc.
Lew 4 Order MagrmkY 6m  Trim UhoMMned Lew AOrdw Megrsphy
MM— PerM I Ueesfvsd MyeMrin [Morir M Me 0odsw  of Eril (1986) freer MM— Homldds Life MyeMrtsi
NBAAcBen |Sperts ||HL Hockey Lon̂ j) Beach tea Doga at Houston Aetoa

iiI

•ports
Lefe 4 CMrii Sepenesn iMerir T I0 M H I (1984) CBN f— clod 0— Mm MdnM »*H  Irts— CM |8— tsed«plflMweed ^
Doug |rtugrMs AMeMeM |trtppyOsys |Wendsr Vre. iBewrtched | M  h w
N0dandw: The Series Walk©, Tama Marie: Short—  beegs (t89t) B o  Dam k. *• M k Martin pt l80Mndw 1
M  Ousrids laabol B A —  MTMaeOsMr P. tmpacte |Ns8MM4 AJRHmo
Atr Combat a— m----«. ^ITT 988TCD W rM0tWy Modem Mervete (Georgs Bush World el War >n Search |

■ e J  - ~ 8[Karate |NHL Hockey St Lows Bkrss at CNcago BMcMiewki iA.i.%'.k.r ^ 1  \h, .at .he, Met

Juns BfM s * * *  (1048) Bern Dm , Robert Mont
ifonm y. A tormsr coupM ara torosd togsthsr 
ones again whan their magazine publisher 
assigns foam to do a working story. 230. 0  
November 3 3pm.

KataMoaaops * *  (1090) Jba)mSsriA tMqrMtg A 
pnvate aye sletrihs the mystery ol three sis
ters whose lates wore alterad in childhood by 
their parents' deaths 2 :0 0 .0  November a

King ol K ings * * *  (1961) JMNy Hunm , Siobhan 
McKenna. Filmmaker Nicholas Ray’s account 
ol the life ol Jesus Christ and the birth ol 
Christianity. 3:00. 0  November • 12am.

Without a Crown * *  H (1908) Ofwr Tob m , 
Crosby Authentic Viennese locations and 

the music of Johann Strauss highlight this 
portrait ol the Austrian composer's Me 2:00. 

November 2 3am.

* x

The Lady C onsents  * *  (1936) A m  Hardng. 
Herbert ttershet. A doctor's wits decides to lot
her husband cany on an aRair with a younger
woman. 2:00. 0  November 4 8pm.

Lady KffMr (1996) JkdVt U p t  Tracey O dd. A  wom
an's brief affair leads into a twisted game of 
revenge whan her spumed lover refuses to 
end the relationship. 2:00. 0  November 7 
1pm.

Lady of Burteeque * * * (  1943) Berber* Sm rnydr, 
bkh a elO rShoM Poffce investigate the strangling 
of a dancer in this adaptation of Gypsy Rose 
Lee's The  G-String Murders." 1:35 0  Nov
ember 2 9:25am.

Ladyhawfca * *  V. (1985) UaBhem BrodenA. Rutger 
H a m . A young thief aids a 13th-century Span
ish kmght and his lady, who are under the 
curse O l an insanely jealous bishop. 2:30. 0  
November 6 12:30pm; 7 1am.

Last Caff **(1 990 ) m a m  KaA. Shannon Tweed A  
real estate developer and his partner become 
the unwitting victims of an unscrupulous busi
nessman. (In Stereo) 2.-00. 0  November 7 
12am.

The Law and Jake Wade * * H  (1958) Robert 
Taylor. Richard Mtdnart A bank robbar-tumed- 
lawmen faces a aeries of crises relating to the 
return ol tie leader of his old gang. 2:00.0  

- 7 11am.

Legend
Sofjhrs

Of the Loaf **v »  (1957) John Wayne, 
boron. Two man vie lor tie affectons of 

their earthy female conpanion as they aaarch 
the Sahara deaert lor a fabled city. 2 3 0 . 0

* r2 ~

l**(1991)MN8rooM. L e d e yA m l 
A weaNhy man is chatenged by a rival tycoon 
to live for a month in an impoverished neigh
borhood he intends to buy. 2:00. 
bar • 11}~~

Look lor die Silver Lining * * *  (1949) Jana 
Ham. Gordon UacRae VeudevMe performances 
NghlgM  this biography of stage star Marilyn 
Meier. 2 3 0 . 0  November 4 11:30pm.

Look W ho's Taffring * * %  (1989) John Trmroba.
0M b  Atoy. Bruce Willis provides tie voice of a 

. baby who offers his opinions on dreumst- 
ses facing him end his unwed mother. 230. 
November 7 7pm.

Marked for D e a th ** (1990) S tm m  Seagal, B a ri 
Mkflsoe A  two-fisted DEA agent's retirement is 
shattered when Jamaican drug dealers in
vade his suburban Chicago neighborhood. 
230. 0  November • 7pm.

Medicine Man * *  (1992) S am  Connery, Lorraine 
Bracoo. Clashing personalities give way to 

I respect between an eccentric canc

K M e * * * H  (1971) JaneFonda. DonddSdhartand A 
htgh-pnced Manhattan prostitute becomes 
Involved with a detective investigating a busi
nessman's murder. 2:15. 0  November 4 
2.30am.

researcher and an investigating 
2 :1 0 .0  November 7 7 3 6pm.

i * * *  (1978) Brad O a m . Randy 
: Based on the true story of an American 

who endured ffie honors ol a Turkish prison 
after his a nest on drug charges. 2:35. 0  

t November 6 12am.

Midnight Mary * *  (1933) Loses Young. Andy 
Derma A woman on trial lor murder recaRs the 
men in her life reapons&a lor her present 
state of affairs. 1 :30 .0  November 8 Sam.

Midway * *  Vi (1976) (Part 1 of 2) Chariot Heaton. 
Henry Fonda. Factual account of Amarica's 
aerial and naval assauM againet 9te Japanese 
for control of rite strategic Pacific island 2:00 
0 November 8 1238pm.

Midway * *  to (1976) (Part 2 of 2) Chathon Heaton. 
Henry Fonda Factual account of America’s 
aerial and naval assault against rite Japanese 
for control of the strategic Pacific island 230 
0  Novem bers 1238pm.

Mine Own Executioner ***V fc (1947) Burgess 
Hotoddy Dutoe Gray An unprepared psychiatr
ist's efforts to treat a schizophrenic patient 
lead to disaster. Based on Nigel Balchm's 
novel. 2 3 0 . 0  November 6 Sam.

Mixed Bleseings (1995) GehneAe Canons. Beat
Armstrong Emotional issues such as infertility, 
adopkon and high-risk pregnancy weigh 
heavily upon three chiidtess couples 2:00 0 
November 2 5pm.

of Trait: Crarffe of Conspiracy
(1994) O r a  McNair. Ow Wataca Stone Worried 
parents trace the disappearance of their 
pregnant, teen-age daughter to ffie baby- 
brokering underwork! 2 3 0 . 0  November 7

Moonetrack * * * H  (1987) Char. Nooks Cage 
Three Oscars went to trie tale of a widowed 
Brooklyn bookkeeper who faffs in love with her 

i s  brother 230. 0  November 2

Tereaa: In the Name of G od 's Poor * *
(1997)flsMfckwC»iQplq AMMs Km. Baaed on the 
Me of the nun whose great humanitarian 
efforis on behaff of tie poor earned her a 
Nobel Peace Prize. (In Stereo) (CC)2:00.0  

24pm.

THURSDAY

8 g t Charite Notan (CoMn Salmon) triM to fight Ms faaUngB for llw w N b  
(Amanda Donohoa) oI a mob boat In Dm p Socrwio, an aplaoda of H y -
Jwry/airing Thursday on PBS (ebaefc local Hatktga).
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■ i n  9m  Private Car # *  (1934) C M  
Um  — kta An ammourdotacdvt and a 

ol telephone opwilora become entan 
flwo in cn m w  mwcntei on an w roouna 
train. 1:30.

Outonet Lady **(1934) C -raw sI
M M M Ahurtierxfs suicide meiksttw begin
ning ot a set—  o< tragedies betaMna a young 
•woman 2:00. ■  November 3 5pm.

Murder of Innocence (1993) M— ta 8—  Sra 
phon Qrita?. A disturbed young woman be
comes a danger to herself and her husband as 
aha slowly descends into insanity. 290. •  

r 5 9pm.

I of Poker Flat *e(1937) Pi— on fora.
r f l  rwtm t A  W oC nw  im U T M U itn  I  fu in w s i

r driven from a California mming town 
2:00.®  November 8 2pm.

gambler 
by vigilai

(1997) ring—  Lmtowy. — HmbXaminro. Jes
sica Fletcher must evade 1«<deral agents as 
she searches lor a missing witness with an 
important story to tea. (In Stereo) (CC) 2.00.

2 8pm

The O uttnw **tt (1943) Jtaw fl— tolJK*< 
Howard Hughes’ fictional account of the 
woman who nursed a wounded BNy the Kid 
beck to health. 2:00. •  November 9 1am.

N
Nearly Eighteen *15 (1943) Gato Storm. At* Vato. 

A tssn agar Kae her way into a music aca
demy and m  aoon pursued by her amorous 
instructor. 1 JO. •  November • 11:11pm.

The Night Is  Young * *  (1935) Ramon Novara, 
£*■ 4*1 Laye A nobleman is tom between his 
lows lor a beiartna and an arranged marriage 
to a princess. 1:30. •  November# 11am.

Night Train to Munich * * * V i (1940) Marge* 
Lockw ood. R ex H arm on  The daughter of a Euro
pean scientist escapes from her Nazi captors 
to locate her father, «— > is hidbig out in 
London. 2J0. •  November 2 Cam; 9 

99am.

The OuNear and M e WNe * * t t  (1917) Victor 
Sjjossom. Edta Erato# SlenL A farmer escapes 
to die mountains with his wife after he is 
accused of a petty crime. 1:30. •Novem ber 
2 11:39pm.

The Outiow Joeey Wales * * *  (1976) CM 
Eadwoodl Chef Qan Georgs After 9ie Chd War, a 
Confederate sok9er seeks revenge again tt 
tie renegade Union troops who kited his 
family. 3:00. •  November 9 7pm; 9 11am.

The Outriders * * *  (19S0) Joel U oC n a. Art—  
Odd Three Confederate soldiers )oin up wkh 
rebel raiders who are preparing to rob a 
shipment of Yankee gold button 1:45. •

Night Visitors * h  (1996) fad* font Ttanm 09- 
son. A graduate student investigating her 
brother's deeth uncovers a bizarre military 
cover-up involving a mysterious box. 2:00. •  
November 2 6pm.

Ninotchfra**** (1939) Grab Garbo. MtoynPoup- 
bs A nobleman's charm melts the heart of an 
icyCommuniel sent toput a Soviet committee 
back into line. 2D 0.99 November 7 3pm.

The Nun 's Story * * *  W (1959) Avdey Haptum . 
PH ef Fetch The daughter of a Belgian surgeon 
enters a convent in hopes of serving God as a 
nursrog nun in pie Congo. 2.-00. •  f 
bar 2 12pm.

Patterns * * * %  (1956) Ed Ssgby, E«— 8 Sbme. 
Based on a drama by Rod Sorting. A business 
tycoon gets caught up in a nigh-echaton 
power struggle. 1:45. •  November 7 
2:45am.

Period of Ad|ue— ent * * H  (1962) Tory Fan- 
ocas. Jew For—  Newlyweds attempt to help a 
married couple resolve their dNIerences with 
madding in-laws. 2:00. •  November 3 7pm.

Pst Sematary * * h  (1969) M e  tfltftd, Fred 
Geyrvw. A family's Me In smai-town Maine is 
shattered by the evil unleashed from an an
cient American Indian burial ground. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 JO. •  November 2 11am.

OW Acquaintance ***(1 9 4 3 ) St m Osmb. Mean 
Ncpfans Based on John Van Orutan's play 
about childhood gidlriands and tha bngermg 
jealousy haunting them through adulthood 
2:15 •  November 4 7:16am.

On Betrowed Time e*eW  (1939) Unto flany- 
more. Codec Hardtacks. A cagey grandtoPier en
gages the Gnm Rapper in a phitoeophical 
dwcussion after he and hie beloved grandson 
trap OaaPi. 2:00 •  No v eto sr 6 12.30pm.

On Dangerous  Qround »*V> (1951) fctoti— n, 
Aotod Aym A  tough detective ie sent to 9w 
country on a murder investigaSon and ftota in 
tove with Pie suspect's bind aiatef 1:30 .9  
November • 19:90pm.

100 RHIee e *H  (1969) Jto 9— a, flat—  Itotcfi A 
bank robber and a lawmen, join forces wAh a 
female revoMtonary to save Mexican Indtans 
from s.deapo9c governor. 2J0. ( 
bar 9 10am.

Pet Sematary Two * *  (1992) Edtoartf furlong. 
Anthony Ed— b. A teen discovers supernatural 
properties at an ancient American Indian 
bunal ground Inspired by Stephen King's 
novel (In Stereo) (CC) 2 JO •  November 2 
1pm.

Poleen Ivy * *V i (1992) M m  Benym on. S a n  G t- 
6a* The dystunctionel members of a wealthy 
family fal pray to a teen-age temptress 2:00. 
•  November S 799pm.

Police Academy 4: Citizens on Patrol 
(1967) Stow Guttontorg Butba S tn ti Academy 
grads become instructors when the retiring 
commandant nstitules a crime fighting pro
gram tor local dozens. 1:45. •  November 5

Centerfold e %  (1963) MWHfr 
Ed tie— w A police odlcer jeopar

dizes her pereonal Me and career by poaing 
tor the centerfold of a national magazine. 
2J0. •  November 1 12:3

Presenting Lfty Mara * *  (1943) Mm
HsAn. A girl with stars in her ayes aims lor 

• Ug-time success on Broadway. 2JO. •  
11am.

Out for Jwedce**vy (1991) Stolen Seagd I 
Eday— . A streetwise New York cop jug^ae Ms 
r— bonsfup with the mob and his ategwnce to 
tha force during a manhunt 2 JO. • Novem
ber 9 1:30am.

Patti * * H (1940) Oripsr Hogan, Joel 
tk C n a  A  groom raoonaldars Ms marriage 
vo—  whan ha loatrn his wile's mother is a 
prostitute and her tattler's an atcohokc. 1:45. 

r o t s  ‘

FRIDAY

l FRIDAY NOVEMBER 7
7 AM 7:30 8  AM |  8 :3 0 • AM 3:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM  |

MtoataM ,. •225______1iy . '.g » y .i 9— Mtadadm Manntod Pooh i"— 7 |

1 * 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J M -  1\OmaUomeaarn jSun—  Beech Osys-U—
N d iy Art—  ISeeeme Street g g l ^ g l Iftsadtog jStorytime Arthur | Barney Taetaof Ls.

• 2 3 ____ |LMs Houee Ms—  |Mb— Griffith lot— i I— tt— Mo— :
woo momavg waanci |U vs-R s— OKst— Lso Mart— PsspMTs Court No—
Tiny Toon | Captain 1." Ls—  i ■■ . J Petal sn Grilfldi Ira—  1GdriWo Rivdfa Ns—
This Morning |M— Lake IiPrtesleMMd IYeung mid lie Rstotaos No—

£ • = ____ l°— ' lOIDWmts IX-Msn r a ^ ! !  ■  liiiL E i! ■ U M J J S  ■  fT" ITT" ■  L f f f T M  L 7 TTB  (7 -T 7 — 11
Sportscenter Sportscenter |Sportscsntar ISportscentar liod—  1

ftsacestll — Mans iTWCtub ~ 1F I TV lOtagno— Mmdsr |Ho—  I
Mo— A8 Dogs Go-2 1(7:50) Me— : Farris Bustler's Bay 09 |Mo—  Osntanced for LNs |(:45) Me—  QaadM Sen Khoetay. *♦** PG' i
Ms— :Oacs las lies Moon Cody Saiga. 1(45) Mo— : The Big Picture Kevin Bacon. *** "PG-U | Ms— : FIs— a Dongsrous PG-17 |  Phantom j
Mo— Mar— in Iftssissippl Tom FkAca. |(:45) Mo— : 9 Ain't Love (1997) 'NR' |Mo— : The— r Between —  Te— **S  l— Lsom— North 1
Mo— Tdta ths fOMi Oroend (1953), Kart Malden *** J|lto—  Thao Ueril (1957) Richard Wtdmaik. *** Me— . The Unrand Jabs Wlada (1956) 1
(Off Air) __________ 1C M  Dmici Crook 6 Chess Mtas Alsons’sCn—  M M —  1

Oise ov r̂y Ho— Matt— Ns— — I Mis—  Mott—  |Ho—  1
McMMtan and wife Cora*— Quincy I Northern Exposure a m

| C T i  C E T 3  C 3 C 3 iSMMrs Dnigning jAlnoct Our Ho— Mata tagrod. |Handswde |c —mMh 1
I6D | FOX Sports Ns—  (FOX Sports Ns— QtoEWorid Open Chtoitt Ins—

Scosby DsobyDse | r — loins |Rtatstoass |GMgan |GMgsn Sponsor For Mbs |Mb— : tMM Tta—  (1960) **H 9
Looney I""* — ____1|l., '1 ' " M l  " i t - ’ " l i  ""1 ,'V  ■ TTshtadnin Quito) T ’ l 1” *  " 7 T » " V

QarS°T*w ISaRsrMoon IWsbstar | Facta to UM Strangwt (Gimme 6 WWige Wings Mo— : SbtoMrod tewgi (1994) ** !
|(I90) Deaplarta America Malta IVotosraEmpasar lilsrtmsr
Icim— sm 1History ShowcsM Mo—  Serotri of Qttom (1B06) SMvan Bauer, ktctmal Vortt *** [Weco 1

Crunch . |TraMna Psrisct iBodyshsps |Rtn—  |Rsx App—  |NFL Or—  IffFL Groat

l FRIDAY NOVEMBER 7
12:30 1 P M  | 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3  P M 3 JO 4 P M 4:30 5 PM 5:30

T— Spin Tknon Aladdin Dinosaurs GrowPatas OfsnPs— Bn— srty
Dsys-Livss Another World |jsnny Jet—  Id — T_______________ 1Oprah Winfrey jNs— NBC Ns—
Body Else. PataMng (Ttaw Qeae Govtmmdnt Advent— A0witum Send it go Wlshhsas Ms—  Bus
(1295) Me—  Fkobod Forward (1972) m m m m ntatstor— Lsansy Dreamt laved Bad [Savtd-BtH IFen Mel Fam Mat

Jssperdyl lOnaUHtoUvs Qansrto Hoopitt |Ro— 0’Oormoi |•Is— ! : : a

i — _____ i Wlssfuy BsvsriyHMs, 88218 Fast. MM. Dreamt Saved fttol Saved Bed

Bold 6 9. |As the World Turns Q— tagUMd AmJeeroto EdMsn Ns— CSS No—
|— dicku Woe— |u— House <w its Fill—  |j j d rd r a  (M ats-___ ftsnpro Turttae BoyWo— ntssmns

■ Hto—  IPGAQtof OatdsrFOAQeVEnerg— rSsnior Tour-Second Rorad Sr PGA Inside PGA UpClsss Sportscto.

(1298) Ho— 9 Faedhr IfcimCTf Isiioooina iBki VaMtvr nr 1___rr £__1 '3 ____ l__ . . .. |Bonam»L— a9-25di

(10.45) Mo— : QaedM SUn (0— toy. PG |—  A8 Dsgt Qe to Ndswsn 2 * * t j |Mo— : The U— otOdrar Face PG ||Movie Ferris Bueftar
Movie ButowdtaCbsd Danm l Stem  PG (Mo— : Gtopoot 7am Arnold. * *  ‘PQ’ I Star— Her |(:1f) Mo— : The Phantom SJyZror **M  PG  |
Movld: Ldgtfi Hmlh |nov>a tndiw •wnmsr AbnAdto. * * * k:15) Ms— : Uenbsart (1967) Eric State. Q a th a l Byrne. |Movie Star Trek VI

Mot4d! Me— : The Tuansl to Levs 1956) Doria Day. * * * [MovW Moodd—  (1939) Gr—  Garbo * * * * Me—  Crock— (19—
midTiorsi America's CounOry Mbs Crook 8 Ch— (M as Ctub Dance Dukes of Hezzerd

Home NOMSSSOMrtl MM— MMM cim sim —  Ira— ch— Trsvstsro Wings
l r M i r r m Me— use d  — Ito — ir Quincy Nortkorn Expos—

C 1 ICaeusIsk Mo— : Lady KJNar (1995) Judah U ghL Tree ____ |MMdCerat M— t Court QoMonGi— •spars—  |0—
1 r ^ i  ' ? i m »■ i r \  m  p  • ~ r m | Outdo ore | Fishing Kdn Hslfteld Mtas Cavan Osve Radar MAC

1(1190) Mo—  eeV* WM Tta—  (1960) Sam  EMoB, Ban Johnson [Lo u b io m  Dow  SdHdd |ItalwN—  sf— M— 1 _______
Rupert |Ttay Toon |Looney |Bddttd̂ ukcd load— iGaritaid iT T t r ; i  - ^ T T n  i. t h t j  ti I’i i 'i  ■
llovto |Mb— : Ha—  Ag—  (1887) S h a ta y Long. J n t h  h a y. e% ‘ r i T '- Saved fttol |USA WMi !• *— * ___________ 1
(12:00) Amad■  Em s — b (Qentt BMn C— 9m Frtewr hapacto a — (— ere 1

Waco Wo— War 1 Ido—  Sword of Qldson (1986) SMven Sauer. Mcfissf Yoik. * * * As N Happen■d: Waco f

NBA Fin— Add *m /Ijme—  |d<kueeetoehtl I  uMiflitsi aaotnems (Auto Racing World of Outowi lESPNe— lESFNs— (Sportsmen (Neon Chad. |

FR ID AY NOVEMBER 7

PomblUon (Andre Breugtrer) 
D’Onofrto) pfnr—d bttmmn a train and a 

, prmg rnafy on nD t.

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | • PM 8 30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

|M8— : 03:Tbs— tyDucks**WPG ||(:45) Mo— : Faatoy Reunion A Rririhro Nl— tatart ( 20) Mo— : Bra— tar’s MMtons » t  "PG' Movii:
Ns—  |EnL Tonight Play— OaMflne Monde— : UM Ns—  |(9Q Ton— 1 Shew

MMA lim 1 ehrm WnR — 3 to—WMs t t i __L 1 1 18— 8 —wan. wtt* |ww at __ l9ra— ft— Grom 1 Keeping Up Charlie Roes |Ns— heur
(96) Coach (35) Coach |(.9I) Mo— : M— etas Man (1982) Sam Connary ♦ * (15) Ms— : Rocky ■ (1892) Sykvrier StaAona. Burgess Mere— ) e*«
Ns— Wh. Fortune | Sabrina 1 M  '■"'’ aSi1 ,T ? PT !  .f’V ' l 2W28 Ns—  (Silrdild Nfghthn. 1
FamMaL Coach Me— : Look Who's TaBdn|(1989) John Trow—  *eH Ns— BevertyHMs, 89218 Hear j|
Ns— Mom# Imp CandM Camero-Sexes F— Mri. (Stag 9— Nrabartrips Ns— 1(:3^L-Shew ________ 1

Med-You — Her nnni- i‘ii- Pensscota Wings of Gold F— star [ftisimni |ftato TV £

W — «»• PGA God KrMkm Inti -  Second Romd |8oxtag Jorge l — Gonzatar vs Ibchasf Grant |Spsrtactntar S^ona-nJ
C try Music HaS-2Sth |td Sudtven AN-Star Comedy Hssiril Fh>s 8 7880—
Movie Ferris Busier Ms— : > Lucy Fal Sarah Jus—  Ruber.

3121

StargtosSG-1 | Hunger Movie Ertrt—  Meaeuno 1

h— 9WNFL * « - « -  —---- - - i I,. ,1 M W yRtovH bpaca jam %tcnt#f JCwumn [Ttose-C/ypi 1htavMt TheM— 1 Rtar ligusf Fsrmr. IT 1la— Reck |— . She* |
Movie Star Trek Vt (Ms— Thhwer Rdtort John Atota *W W |Me—  Msnsy Tr—  Ntostoy Sri— s K  |tas—  Out 1
M— IMe—  C—cbUp |Mo— : They Uvs hy —  (1949) e*e If — Ms— : A Woman's Secrof (1949) e—  |88s— tasLis— Flsta |
Oukee to Hezzerd | Outn Haring Wnrtrt of Puds— Osins Auto Rectal

Ohn— Sbtotar .............. try NO—  (Storm iFsngtt J— lssFVss WM Mac.

Lew A Order Amorim’s Cnsttm lorandTaur L—  t  Oder Biography

MM— s Ftob— Unetoved Mystsrtes Ms—  Mom—  of Thrift: Css—  to Cmsptrory (t994) Nan— UM Ftaos

***** 1 Sports Pro— w {NCAA M— | FOX Sports tta— Sparta

IMA BnshsMtoi 0—  1— ok to Osh— Ptstans jm t 9— ft ■■ Nee YorkKnkbsslLssAngi—  Lsk—  1
Omm lit e m NMI— 1 1-ppyOaps | Wander Yro Ittswltahed Tad iNstohart |«LT Moors |
M— landsr The Ssrtm (Ms— : The R iil ill in it (18B4) JmnRSno *sH |Ms—  Scorosd (1894) *e {
MOeertdaMa— BAhne— TM—  Orior (PtaastoosTYyNsvs—  |P knpncta |NMMMro
World War 1 |ta Search of Htatory Ms—  Nrii la 9ta F—  (18881 Las Mto—  **e
IftFMJM— 1 |XTV — M—  J

to aid a commutar
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I SATURDAY NOVEMBER 8 I
w m 7 A ll 7:30 ■ AM 8:30 • AM  | 9:30 10 AM  | 10:90 | 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

MwmaM AawMng ftwaikig Mods: Land Bslore (:10) Mode: Just Liw Dad NMsot Shmm. j
k u p ii Saved-Bed CbyGuys Saved Bs8 Hang Time bwMsBtMf LadwrRsi NFLFhm

E 3

■miasm Buakisso n n AfaASl Sawing Quitting Sowing ■dbg Garden Papin
rantetorws WCW WrasMng ^0^ NMtioflM Qgo^^bic Explorer HMMMm MMBhs A*do Racing

CM 101 Oaks W NswOoug Mm Dou| |r m m Pepper Ana 1 Bugs AT. 1 Bugs IT . IjungteCubs Pooh Science

a

Buskwm Outdoor n m Soul Train Mods:
Bsikwiw Fudge CBS Nsws Saturday Morning | Ghostwriter | Fortune hsai J I Us 1a a e . . l Landkt
Bobby Stiddn Turtles tparannnf rinneahmn Sam A Mm lUteLode X-Maa |PddProg. College FooMmA i
WarterCay SpOftHNi On Bis Pals Outdoors Sports center Saturday College ''■m ile) CoUsgs FooBmA
Guns of Pstsdsi H^Chspsrrd________________j Aonana Losl |Mods 100 RMIss (1989) Jin frown. Raguef MM* #*H iBonwns 1

r j m

E M
(1:46) Mode: lbs Big Picture PG-131

2lIsiIi11§II

Mode: One Crmy Summer John Cusack. Mods: Revenge of ttw Nsrds ■ Inside the NFL |Mode: GeBpei MWGBron ***% PG' 1
[ j i (:15) Mode: Sylvester Richard Farnsworth eeh PG' |Mode: Tender Is 9*e tight 1962) JmnhrJoies, Jason RobanH Jr.. |>tode: Aepon Extrams h |

I M Mods: |Mori* The Whits Cliffs of Devsr (1944) kans Dunne #** Mods: It's a Groat feeing (1949) Dons Dtv. ** Vi Mode:
G S (Off Air) GoRshl lAmLegnds Fishing | Ducks n id a r  IciahW I s -  at-a. ----------ofKnitBT insnMi |irnMi |VUtuowi ClossicCar

CM fS jn f . Irs— i-a f»-n „rmQ rTO .̂ |rwK] rTOg. Horn Msttert Housoomartl K E d E a E a |Gknow Sholtar jBay. 2088
Mode: Tree Grows In m ------------- a- - - e ----- t#i -s -DKjyepny for puck UnsxpWnsd lltods: The Sinking of the Rainbow Warrior (1992) ** |Castles
■*-«-* |>-n t l  1 r\-1 j  »Y -n n“■0 rTO .̂ |rHG rrog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. ea-s-a m--------  l n _ u  i | - n  „

“ M O  r T O g .  | r M O  r T O Q . Designing | Night Court |0ur Horns |Next Door
i POX Sports News Paid Prog. Paid Prog. SEC TV Weekly iSBtBcboelEma ICoBsgs FooBmI  Temple M Navy
L J i M W y  I M B J

TTIK J , W h o  I f W tofm om  Dow: 8mHm  |Adr. of Brisco County, Jr. Adventuroe of Rotdn Hood Mods: Mde Lenssorns (1959)

□ i Doug i b m o W a Tiny Toon Tiny Toon Ragnm |T ir i i u ----- 1 rsi n lrt l I* a ---------- *-------I m f  M 9 M B 9 I  | M B N 9 M V Hocko's LMs IftswBBwpy iLsonsy

IM
Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Wortd WroafBng Uvs Wits Pacific Mus Mods: Bionic Evw AftsrT (1884)
PlamSssemo |La Plaoli Loea i Giorgiomania CoMpHoM ICuchuflili Super Sabado Ssnaadond

a Traveler Tamtam Trigs USA GadtfTrip History Mmsrs Canbwy of WwfAro ItAmtsrs
ESPNews lESPNsws lawisaa 1NFL SofCMf PE-TV 83 Drag Race |CoBsge FosfbMI

I SATURDAY NOVEMBER 8 I

I SATURDAY NOVEMBER 8 I
f  PM 6:30 7 PM 7*0 8 PM 9*0 • PM 9:30 | 10 PM 1(h30 11 PM |

Movto: 8mM Q Jirndn Nhabi PC' ( 35) Movie: Aidssnturos In 1Mbm—  i ICIB Mads: Ttw of a IQad Jbhn r««oA* |(.45) Mods: Just Ubs Dad |
Nsws Criminals Prsmndw ataapnbBwro rrolisr Bmm 1 ' " ' 7 "  '1
Ro8gion Mil siiMiin Bbdnakb |Co8scllng Lawrence Web Show AusdnChyUmMs RamOam IShertocfc | Psychology
Iwcwtm am y m m  j(.-8M Mods: For a Few DoBire Bern (1986) C8nr Camion* Las Van Cbsf. m  jW M k Blood ABsy (1955) seM.
Nsws Wk. Fortune C-14 |tosm tsmnhl 1jpracOee Cheers |Outer LkaMs
FaaL MsL Riches — i t w  l Ml Nm« Jersey Nets at Chog Nona Mode: F/X (1986) ***
Nsws CdHaa rru v-irrn m w - 1 & ****» 1 iBrngw News Wafker, Tams Rangw
it mn Caps leaps Itm wtca'iBirt iHYPO Blue Bm TV _________ 1 ^ ____
Scoreboard (Codegs Foottmi Florida Stats at Norfi Cwoina IFooMsB Scoreboard |Sportacanlw 1
Mods: The Bta Country Mods: Groan>2(1882) MfMCBMMIMBBMAMh

" S B  ’ 1— ~ —
r. *0 jMada: CaddyabaBk (1980) Ghmy Cham

M odr Tndh AbtCats Mods: The Et
rows sands ♦« n dutras 
rsnlng Star SheMy MscLarts *e PG-17

Fm§I Tuck 
(15) Movie M JmnGmtda Van Ownsie. |Mads: 1

M.WIMads Feds (1988) |iMsda: BriBanl Urn Anthony LaAspM. *** NR Mode: Escapa From LA. Kurt R ussel K (.45) Mads: The Affair "NRf
CMrk Omts: TW, Dark iMods: Bom to Be Bad (18G0) **h |(:45) Mode: Flying IsMbsrsnebs (1861) **H ModeOn Dangerous j
Drag Racing Opry iGrandOpry Stallsr Broa. M iO m h rr Mirnims___ Mpry_____ 1IGrandOpry |Starter Broa|
fnni rp 'ri-'T tNM Discovery Staying AAve lA— mWMa |Mow OatscBvm |
Mysteries of the Bible Biography This Weak InnsOgadve Reports fBrtkiBmPbiI M .  1hflMmmmWdr
Mods: in Aw Bamimarast |Mods: Tula 1Asters (1982) SNptwin Kramer «* Mode: KaMd iJbcSnSedh. 0*
CsBsgsFssftted Big 12 Ganw -  Teams to Be Announssd ISperts |FOX Sports Nbam l ^ '  J
Lois 8 Owh-Bupsnaan IMods: They Uwe(198B) Roddy Apw, MkgFomw. **W |Mods: TwMgMZsnr Thaitods (1983) Jbhn LYhgow e*e 1
Doug |Beavers Rugrsts . |AA That |Kenan* Kal |Strangs jWfndwVra. (wandwYis. |l Lavs Urey (Happy Daps I
m r  19 rr o v m m
T u t F n rl Ql gents m — 1iMmwmddm!
OsergsBush Mads: The Ftfsf Tama (1968) JdsfMoCma Mode: The Dsm Bastero (1856) Afcfie*# Todd ***h
(S:80) CoBsgs FoateB Bq East Gams -  TimnsTBA | Strongest Man | Strong^ Men |Woop®f( r u r a l

The Prisoner of Zanda *** (1952) Srtwarl 
Oenptr, Janas Mason. An EndMvnan fights off 
usurpers while posing as f a  king of ■ anal 
country, \fdtoae actual king has baan kid
napped. 2.-00. 9 M aw M ar s upm .

TVji Orfilaaalfinal r>----/'-Ailllf  riO ltM KKm  fff Tl (IVW ) jm n  rtoOO. (Mry
ouman An aoaaaain's tough anertor to 
crackad by hie bond wMt a precocious orphan 
girl who wants to laam his craft. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  Novombar 7 0pm; • 8pm.

Pure Luck (1991) Mail Start OWvyGfcior. A
private investigator teams up wkh an acci
dent-prone accountant to And a missing hei
ress. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9 November 8 
11:30pm.

negaraing ntfw y f t  ( l w i / nmnson rora, Annene 
Bening An unscrupulous attorney ironically 
receives a new lease on Nfa after an assai
lant's buAet leaves him brain-damaged. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 9 Move mb ar 8 7pm.

The Richest QM In the World *** (1934) 
Mriam HopOns, Henry SbpfMnsm. A wealthy 
woman switches places with her secretary to
find a man who wiN love her for herself and not
her money. 1:30 .9  November 8 3:30am.

Rids Lone some ♦♦ VS (1959) Asodopfi Sad, ICeen 
Sbsb. A bounty hunter's need lor vengeance 
emerges when- he learns the outlaw he's 
sstortinQis mistorl to hii m ini IriOer 1 :30 .9  
November 8 11am.

The thaapman **H  (1958) Oam Fad Staby 
kbelaba A sheepherder attenyts to outwit his 
enemies wnne onviog ms animals inroogn
canto country. 2.00. 9 November 4 1pm.

Ride the Mgh Country ***%  (1962) ftandbpfi 
Scot JosfMpGm. Two aging gunmen, down on 
their kick, team up to guard a gold shipment. 
1 :4 5 .9  November 5 7pm.

RoboCop*»e(1987) AmrtWw.hswqAlm.The 
mangled remains of a deed pokes ofBcer are 
ueooto oraale its  ulMmale crime Aghter — an 
indestructible cyborg 2 0 0 .9  November 4 
7pm.

tmege ww (1994) Ba0mk.Mm8mm§a. 
r fashion model and her lover scheme

to Udnap her wssNhy hudend end W e  off 
wihPie ransom money. ynS>ereo)(CC)200.

(1992) Jm tag* See Nad Based on a bus
■■ * - ^ s ------- ---------- » --------------« r ------»  -  - t  — a - l ------siory. Aumonoes HWfSugaw m® i w d  sinning 

of Greenpeace's flagship in New Zealand’s 
waters. 2 :0 0 .9  November 8 10am.

The SMer ** (1981) Me kpns, Jfmt Cutm A 
neuroic baby sitter ploti to do away wMh her 
young charge In pm remake of P o n t Better 
to Knock” (1962). 2.00. 9  November 8 
9:08pm.

l engefd>eThfnllen ssH(1947)HAAewAaee4 
AJpm Lay. Nick and Nora Chadaa sieuth a 
murder on board a gambling ship In tm  Anal 
entry in 8w Th in  Man” series. 1:9a 9
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t MunMy on A4g N tworti. 7IH »9f In9 # Photograph* * * * *  story of 
Kim Phuc, who gained racognldon whon oho NM photographed run
ning down 8 food In South Viotnam BcroominQ from nopohn burns.

0



toe TMe Je t and M a e * ft * *  (1961) Atoet 
M M  M O m h  A  young corporals o o o u lw  
rone imo m in i nee whan he returns to N s 
hometown to iw t o h i i  oonpMH brewery.

IW iijto n W illi 111 (1 9 7 1 )6 M sd t» a r  
ough, John Hjh a  psychotic neighbor murders ■ 
young women and h a t* convict her hwebend 
ottoccrtoic.la ccd o na lamouaBi1to lirass 
2 M . m  N M M N r l lM .

iriorenTraoa6(199g)6ttedQassx AwrMw 
A4l An FBI e ^ O t end l  reporter compkcate 
LX Frank JanaiCs toventaaaon into Mhal 
infection muntor* cl several women. 2:00. •

North America baa eight tfcne aeaaa: 
Newfoundland, Atlantic, Eastern, 
Central, Mountain, Pacific, Yukon 
and Alaska.

C lin t Enatwaad joined the cast of 
R aw hide  (1959-66) after one of the 
producers spotted the unknown actor 
in the CBS commissary.*#(1999)A|r{ 

cMd wMh the8«ereo) (CC) 2 00 •  November ■ 1pm

Tucks rTh a  l ^ a tMHto Praam »* *  ( i486) 
S I  kvto le d e  Flamboyant inventor
Preston Tucker's tofatodbaflto to produce a 
(aster and salar automobile lor postwar 
America, (in Stereo) 2.-00. •  Wovemtrsr 4 
1pm.

TheTunnei of Love #**(1956) Goto DagMdied 
Hfdnsrt A young couple submit to a l Undo ol 
tests, srherkilss and peuems el annual be
havior in order to got acMd. 2tX>. •N euaut- 
ber 7 1pm.

W NsUIng In Obda * * t t  (1642) AWStotaw, Aw 
A a s M A m jrtto r  mystery interrupts a redto- 
show detective's honeymoon in 6te Deep 
South. 1:30. •  Movembsr 2 10pm.

UmisMng In M e Dark * *  (1633) U m  M u M L  
EmMf Truer. A man wiahina to become a 
mystery wrksr Undo hkneee surrounded by

Wldto Cargo * »  (16*2) He *  leeer, WUUrFUg 
eat. A staunch Englahman on an ay edBon 
through Africa is overcome by fte charms ol 
an erode native woman. 2:00. d l November

Sabatino and Chappell leave on own terms
hiding out as the Landerses’ new maid?

I’d also like to know if Ashley and 
Lynne will ever find loves of their own. 
-Amy Benson, Louisville, Ohio.

Dear Reader: The children an YAR  
are aged to move the story line along. 
William I. Bell and his writers arc the 
ones who come up with the story lines.

The Landers story line is kind of fun 
when you think about i t  If the/writers 
handle it the right way, it could be the 
best thing that has happened to that soap 
in a long time.

1 don’t know about Lynne, but Ashley 
and Cole look pretty hot Too bad he is

D ear R eader: Sabatino 's role on 
A M C  was always meant to be short
term. The show extended his stay long 
past the original contract.

Chappell's contract also was up. She 
never had planned to stay long and it 
was her decision to  leave, not the 
show’s.

Dear Cnadarr- I've been a fan of The 
Young and  d ie  Restless for as long as I 
can remember. There ate some things 
dm* have always Iwfffmf me about the 
show. Why do the children always age 
so quickly? One day you are waichiag 
and the kids are in boarding school, and 
the next they are executives at a compa
ny. Namely, it has happened with the 
Newman dkidren.

While I'm  on that family, who writes 
these stupid stories about Josh’s ex-wife

Dear Candace I would like to know 
why M ichael Sabatim r and Crystal 
Chappell were given a bum deal by 
ABC.

I think they were promised things that 
never materialized. I can’t believe A ll 
M y Children couldn't come up with a 
better story line for Sabatino  (ex- 
Jonathan). And One L ife  to L ive  wasted 
Chapped's (ex-Maggie) talents and then 
let her go. It's terrible.

We vie' srs want to see these two 
ppopte together. They were terrific on 
D ays o f O u r Lives and should return to 
that show. It could sure use their help. 
Chappell and Sabatino would definitely 
make it worth tuning in to. -Sylvia 
MoUicone. Livermore Falls. Maine.

Lewis and Clark’s discovery party 
co n sis ted  o f m ore than  40 m en, 
Sacagnwen and her baby, and 
Lewis’ Newfoundland dog. Seaman.

After they ran out of food and other 
provisions, explorers Lewis an d  
C lark  still had a supply of 15-star 
U S. flags

_  toe u p *  (199691) 
Initials lor Shartf 
_  A She (1967-68)
_  MadbAne (1963-64) 
Sartos (or John AytamidDepend

M o v in '__(1974-78)
Renee Taylor's role on The ■Nanny 
Biblical pronoun
Hal Hotorook’s Evening Shade role 
__ Soap. Radio; 1682 BA Dana 

sitcom
___ the Chief, 1965 Patty Duke

u o | in | o s

Movie alien
Actor on T h e  M a ry  T y le r  M o o re  S h o w

(70-77)
1967-68 Pat Mortta drama series

4. *___ Srmto Be Your UmbreNa*
5. Appearance, bearing
6. Shoe widto
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Newspaper is usually the first 
place people go when considering a 
purchase. It's th eir prim ary source 
o f advertising inform ation.

N ew spaper helps spark the  
local econom y by putting dollars into  
circulation. And that's good for ev 
eryone, not ju st th e retailer.

B ecause a strong local econom y 
m eans low er property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for com m unity services and a 
better place to live.

N ew spaper is  m ore th an  ju st a  
sm art place to advertise.

It's an in tegral part o f our lives.
v

. *
. v

Newspaper. It delivers.

T here:s M ore I n T he B rand.
* ' • ■ < • • • S - • y - »


